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BY JAMES W. BEL.LER.

: OFFICE OJ» MAIN 6TBEET, " OLD VALLEY HOTBL."
The " SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON? is published every

Tuesday Morning-, at £. 2 in -advance— §2.50 if paid
within the year-^-or $3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year.

#j- ABVERTBESffiNTS will be insertedat the rate
of $l-per8quarfe,lbr the -first three insertions, and
25centsibr each continuance*. Those not marked on
tae manuscript For a. specified time, will be inserted
until forbid, and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY.

BALTIMORE IXX3K HOSPITAL,
TXTHERE may be obtained the mostspeedy remedy
W for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in

the Loins, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin; Constitutional Debility,
amd all those horrid affections arising from a Certain
Secret Habitof Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering1 Marriage, etc., im-
possible.

A Cure Warranted or no Charge.
•YOUNG MEN especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young' men of the most exalted: talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening; Senates with the thunders of elo-
ouence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
" on the left hand side, going' from Baltimore street, 7

doors from the corner. Be particular in observing' the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston, •"
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
Graduate from one of the most eminent tlolleffes of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia.and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishin ET cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a rinsing1 in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being1 alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulncss, with frequent blushing, attended some-
times with derangement of mind , were cured immedi-
ately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
solitary habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfi ting-
them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangementof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MENTALLY.— The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and soiac of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility. •
"Weakness of the system, nervous debility and'prema-

«ture decay, generally arising from the destructive habit
of youtfc, "that solitary practice so fatal to the healthful

• existence of man, and it is the young1 who are most apt
to fcecome its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which they subject themselves. Parents and guar-
disas are often misled with respect to the cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas ! how
oft«a dtf thev ascribe to ether causes the. wasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, and symp-
toiasxrf consumption, also those serious mental effects,
eucfa. as loss of memory, depression of spirits or peculiar'
fits of melancholy, when the truth is they have been in-
dulging in pernicious but alluring practices, destruc-
tive toboth body and mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence, thousands who might have been of use to their
coxntry, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
society'.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic Weakness.
This grand and important Remedy has restored

strength and vigor to thousands of the most debilitated
individuals, many who had lost-alThppes, and been
abandoned to die. By its complete invigoration of the
nervous system, the whole fatuities become restored
to (beir proper powcrand functions, and the fa lieu fabric
of life is raucd up to beauty, consistency and duration1,
upon the ruins of an ainaciatedond premature decline,
to round and pristine health. Oh, how happy have
hundreds of misguided youths been mode, who have
been suddenly restored to health from the devastations
ofthose terrific maladies which resultfrom indiscretion.,
Such persons before contemplating1'

Marriage,
Sfioutd reflect that a sound mind and body are the most
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, the journey through life becomes
a weary piUrrimag-e ; the prospect hourly darkens to
the view ; the mind -becomes shadowed with despair,
and filled with the melancholy reflection that the nap-
nine^ of another becomes blighted with our own. —
Let no false delicacy prevent you.Jbat apply immedi-
ately. ~ V<-

. He who places himself under thecarcqf Dr. Johnston.
laar religiously cuufidc in his honor as a Gentleman,
Aiui coufTdemiy 'rely upon his Skill as a Physician.

To Strangers.
fhc many thousands-cured at this institution within

the last ten years, and the numerous important Surgi-
cal Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by the reporters of the papers and muuy other persons
notices of whichhavc appeared again and again before

jLlif public, is a sufficient .guarantee that the afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable physician.

JT. B. There are so many ignorant and worthless
Quacks advertising themselveslm physicians, ruining-
the health of the already Afflicted, tfiat Dr. Johnston
rWpi» jt necessary to sav to those acquainted with his
reputation that his credentials or diplomas always
hang hi his Office.

Weakness of the Organs
immediately cured, and full vigor restored.

ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REMEDIES
EEXT BV MAIL.

December 23, 155-2— ly. _ ,

COMPANY OF THE-VAL-
OF VIRGINIA,

'CHARTERED MARCH 17, 1852.
Capital $58,000, with power to increase

the same to §,200.000.

THIS Company , ha virur beer, duly organized, is now
ready io receive Applications and issue Policies ,

•tatd offers tie ithe citizens of Virginia the inducement of"
a borne Companv for the safe. :iusura nee of all kinds of
Krapertv, Merchandise, &C-, ait fair and eonitable
cates. The Directors assure Hie public that tliw Oom-
fway will be conducted with a view to permanency,
JOK! on the strictest principles of eqtri ty, justice, *uid a
Alone regard to economy and tliesa fe t y of the insured.

JOS. S. CARSON, Presidcnt.
>C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
GL F. BBESEE. Actuary.
JHRECTORS.

Jos. S. Ca ram, William L. Clark,
J«ine* P. RieJy, Jaxues H. Buriress,
Lloyd Logan, 'j N. W. Richardson,

John Kerr.
Office on Piocartifia street, near ihe Valley Bank,

Wmcheatcr, Virginia.
B. W. HERBERT,

A^est for Jefferson county,

ft>- CHARLES H. STEWART tes been appointed
Ajjtnt for Clarke county. Letters addressed to him at
C&arlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia, -will receive
prompt attention, or kc may be seen in Berry villc
upon Court day*.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.. ;
Incorporated I8l0.--Charter Perpetual.

Capital ftiaOjOOO. with power of increasing
!tt to $260,000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, D weliic<r Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House- '

hold Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while in port,
ttf-., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will

Applications for Insurance may be made of
B. W. HERBERT,

In the absence of the Agent from Charlestown, to J.
P. Baowx, ESCJ., who will attend to them, promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent wilTpresent his commis-
sions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising'.

July 13,1862— ly _ •

.V-. AGENCY.
rpHE tmdcnfened, Agent for INSURANCE COM-
J. PANY OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive ap-
plications and regulate Premiums on all risks in the
former Company, and Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
are paid in the latter company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following News-
papers and Periodicals:
J)aJly, tri-weekly and weekly National Intelligencer.

Do. do. do', Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.

Oo. LitteUs' Livine Ace.
^Monthly Boys', and Girls' Magazine.

Do. Youths' Cabinet aiid Mentor. '
B. W. HERBERT.

December 28,1652-ly •
.•BAMUEL J. C. ¥DOBE. GEOEGE H. BECK WITH.

TO THE
•CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

THE undersigned bee leave to announce that they
are engaged in the Mercantile' Business, in

(the Store Sou«e .̂t Summit Point, formerly occupied
•by Seevers & Bro.

They .-have just received, and now offer a -Ml and
(complete BMorXmentof SPBIXG and SUMMER GOODS, of
ithe very laiest-and the most approved styles. They
.would call the attention of the Ladies to their Dress
(Gpodg, consisting of Silks, Tigsues, Grenadines, Be-
raev .delaines, Lawns, &.c., which, in beauty and
/cheapness, -will favorably compare' with any that can
jbc found.

They have also an excellent stock of Cloths, Cas-
simeres, Slimmer Cloths, and other goods for gentle-

' • .
Their stock of Grocriees and Domestics is large and

flreUBeleoted ; in short, they haveon hand, aad intend
to krop c6M>antly, all such Goods as are usually found
,*t a Country Store.

PaODUCE of all sorte taken in exchange for goods,
ft the highest market prices. :\[ • • .

Theylolicitacall. MOORE &. BECKWTTH.
P. S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, -we

fhall jrive ckme attention to the Forwarding and Re-
^erving' Business. We have reduced the commissions
upon goods received, «n^ they #re now; as low as at
»ny Depot on the road. ' Mi & B.

Summit Pomt, May 10, 1853,— tf. _ '

CASH FOB.' NEGROES.
persons having Negroes fin-sale, can get .the

J.. highest price by calling on the Euhscriber. a
Chkriestown. Application in person or by letter wil
fee promptly attended to. C. G. BRAGG.

July 15,1851.

SB0WS WGAR— We will sell a fair Brown
ipar at ficents. Call and see who sells the

par in towa.
fe. SIGAFOOSE & HABLEY.
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SHAIVNONDALE SPRINGS.
rpHIS health-giving- and beautiful Watering1 Place
JL will be under the personal superintendence of the
undersigned during: the -coming*. Summer, who will
use every effort in hfa power to render it one of the
most attractive and agreeable watering- places in Vir-
ginia. It is situated on an elevation or spur of the
majestic Blue Ridge Mountain, in the county of Jef-
ferson, five miles south of Charlestown the county seat.

Passengers leaving Baltimore or Washington oy the
morning train of cars, will arrive atHaVpcrs-Ferry at
half-past 11 A. M., from thence, in the Winchester'
and Potomac Railroad cars, ten miles to Charlestown,
where a twelve-passenger Coach will receive and con-
vey them into Charlestown, and if .desired to the
Springs to dinner, over a good road and through a
lovely, country.

The Analysis made by the late Dr. De Butts from
100 grains of the water from the main fountain, affor-
ded wgrs. of Sulphate of Lime, 10| grs. Carbonate of
Lime, SSsgrs. of Sulphate of Magnesia (Epsom salts,)
I gr. of Muriate of Magnesia, 1 gr. Muriate of Soda,
J-10 grs. Sulphate of Iron, and 7-10 gre. Carbonate of
[ron.

From the above analysis the waters of Shnnnondale
may very properly be classed among the Saline Chaly-
beates—a combination of the most valuable descrip-
tion in the whole range of Mineral waters. It may
ihereforc.be positively asserted, without exaggeration
or fear of contradiction, that no mineral water within
the limits of the United States, possesses the same con-
stituent parts, or is a more salutary and efficient pur-
jative than the waters of Shannoridale Springs. This
water acts as gently as the mildest aperient, without
riving rise to those unpleasant sensations of pain and
debility so often occasioned by ordinary cathartics,
prepared by .the most skillful physicians.

The free use of this water, acts almost immediately
upon the skin and kidneys, removes worms, relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other fevers, dyspep-
sia, dropsical swellings, calculous affections, bemorr-
toids, scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism, loss of ap-
petite, exhaustion, general debility, gravelly concre-
tions, strictures, and a variety of other diseases to
which man is subject, and it is freely acknowledged
by all who have been afflicted with any of the above
diseases that the free use of Shannondale waters have
effected permanent cures.

Sulphur, Mineral, hot and cold Bathes furnished up-
on application at the Bar.

.The Hotel is large and commodious—the. cottages
numerous and comfortable.

The Table will be supplied with the best beef, moun-
tain and valley mutton, together with all the luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.

The best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors can al-
ways be had at the table or at the Bar.

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
Proprietor of Sappingion's Hotel,

Charlestown, Jefferson county,;Virginia.
May 17,1853. ̂  •' , '

ORKNEY SPRINGS,
Shenandoah County, Virginia.

\ SEYMOUR HOUSE.

THE Proprietor of this Hotel, at Orkney, takes
great pleasure in announcingto the_public that

he wfll open again that BEAUTIFUL AND ROMAN-
TIC PLACE FOR VISITORS, by the 1st of July.—
Strangers visiting these Springs, pass through the
jeautSul'Nortli Valley of Virginia, over one of the
jest roads'in the State, with-a mountain scenery of
surpassing- loveliness on either sid_e. The yariety of
waters, beautiful scenery, and delightful atmosphere,
render it to the-invalid, or those who wish to spend a
lew weeks from the cares of life in " Old Virginny"
style, the most delightful place of all the North Val-
.ev Springs.

The" waters.of Orkney have been famous for the last
fifty years in. East and West Vii^inia. They are
known to be strongly Chalybeate, Tonic and Invigo-
rating in their effects, and the most efficient remedy

icJi Nature affords for broken and debilitated con-
stitutions.

THE BEAR WALLOW .SPRING,
ruly styled the "Pool ofSiloam," is .the mostremar-
:ablc water in the world for Cutaneous and Blood dis-
eases of all kinds, :and Dyspeptics are sure to find a
certain cure.

Tbe waters of Orkney are Sulphur, Chalybeate,
FThite, Mountain, Bear Wallow and Slate.

ft5>Board per week, go. Board per day, §1.—
Children and servants, half-price.

{(rj-Music and dancing every evening. The Ladies'
Parlor furnished withja Piano and Guitar.

rj-A Daily Line from New Market and Mt. Jack-
son to tht> Springs and return.

June 21, 1S53. A. R. SEYMOUR.

DISTANCES.
•> Miles.

Prom Winchester to.Orkney by Woodstock 50
from Winchester to Orkney by Capon and How-

ard's White Sulphur Springs 55
from Woodstook to Orkney by Columbia Furnace. 20
Prom Mt. Jackson to Orkney Springs 10
from New Market to Orkney by Forestville , .16

(jfj-Visitors leaving Baltimore in the morning train,
arrive at Winchester in time for the ̂ evening Coaches
through the Valley to Mt. Jackson and Orkney
Springs, will thus be enabled to dine at Orkney next
day.

ANALYSIS OF THE ORKNEY SPRINGS.
GASEOUS CONTEXTS—Carbonic Acid, Atmospheric

Air. SOLID CONTEXTS—Carbonate of Soda, Carbonate
of M» inn-sia, Sulphate of Magnesia, Corbonate of
Lime, Chloride of Sodium, Oxide of Iron.

BEAR WALLOW SPRING.
GASEOUS CONTESTS—Carbonic Acid, Sulphuretted

lydrogcn. SOLID CONTENTS—-Sulphate of Lime, Sul-
ihate of Magnesia, Iodine, a distinct trace, Carbonate
>f Magnesia^ Chloride of Sodium, Carbonate of Lime,
sulphate of Iron, Oxide of Iron,

(jrj-Free Press, Charlestown; Virginian and Repub-
can, Winchester; and Flag of '98, Warrenton; will

each copy two months and Bend bill to advertiser.

WHITIS STTLFHUB SPEINGS,
(JORDANS'.)

THIS Ions-established WATERING-PLACE hav-
inir passed into the hands of the subscribers, they

acg to announce to the public that they are now pre-
pared for the reception and entertainment of visitors.
An extended panegyric of tbe remedial virtues of these
waters they deem unnecessary, popular opinion da-
tin °- back eichty years have approved them. These
Springs are'beautifully situated in Frederick county,
Virginia, five miles from Winchester and lj miles
from Stephenson's Depot,P'.i O., on the Winchester
and Harpers-Ferry Railroad, and are therefore of
easy acceas from North and East. VisiterSjleaving
Baltimore, Washington, &c., in the morning train,
arrive in, due time to dine.

Facilities for the accommodation of guests are more
numerous than ever before, a large new building hav-
insr been recently erected, j ,

i?or the following diseases these waters are found-to
be highly efficacious: Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases,
Eruptive Affections, &c., &c., and as a diuretic and
alterative, they are not surpassed^

ft^-COACHES at the Depot to Carry visitors imme-
diately to the Springs.

R. M. & G. N.. JORDAN.
June 2S, 1853. ; •. • -

OFFICE OF WISCHESTBE & POTOMAC RAILBOAD Co.,
APRIL 16, 1853. ,

ON and after Monday, the 18lh instant, there will
be TWO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sun-

day excepted,) to Harpers-Ferry and return.
FIRST TRAIN will leave Winchester at 8 A. M.;

and returning, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3 P. M.—<m
arrival of the Western Train*

SECOND TRAIN will leave Winchester at 9 A. M.;
and returning leave Harpers-Ferry at 12| M.—on ar-
rival of the Train from Baltimore.

Passengers may thus visit Martinsburg, transact
business there and return the same day.

By order: J. GEO. HEIST,
April 26,1853. Agent.

TO TRAVELLERS.
.Superior and Economical!
llfew Line between Harpers-
, -Ferry and Washington.

rpHE well-known, safe and comfortable Steam-Pac-
JL kct.Capt. VOLNEYPURCELL.runningmcon-

nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leavingHar-
pers-Fcrry at 6 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash-
ington city at 6 o'clock, P.M. The same Packet will
leave Washington city, for the First Trip, on the llth
of July, running up one day and down the next regu-
larly, (except Sunday,) making three trips a week.
Passengers by this favorable and economical route are
offered an opportunity of enjoyincr the beautiful scene-
ry of the Potomac by daylight, Tare from Harpers-
Ferry to Washington, $2.

May 24,1853.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived during the last two years he has been engaged
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, tc., in
Charlestown. . From the many solicitations of his
friends and customers he has at last met their wishes
by offering- them a good assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of every description,and will continue to keep on hand
every tiling pertaining to the Jewelry line. He has
arrangements made in such a way that he will be able
to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit the times.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.of every description,
carefully repaired as usual.w. T..MCDONALD,

Agent for P. Cory,
Charlestown, May 24,1853.

"For what is Money, but convenience7"
"HO! YE LOVERS OP THE WEED!"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,

Opporiiethe U. 8. Hold, Harper*-Ferry, Ftrgtntff.
'T'HE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
± aensof Harpers-Ferry and the Valley generally

that lie hag just opened a large and well selected as-
sortment of the beet brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS, of all grades as to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of the most fas-
titious, which lie is prepared to sell at the lowest market
price. He would ask a call from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
general satisfaction to all who may give him a caB.

His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
business. F. J. CONRAD.

N. B. He has hands employed in manufacturing
Cigars. jMay 24,1853.

LINEN COATS, by the cargo, dozen or piece,
at ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, May 31,1853.

HUSH.
S '

H.can scarcely hear," phe.munnured,
" For my. Heart beats loud and fast, .

But surely, in the farr,fi|r distance,
I can hear a sound at last,"

"It is only the reapers singing, '•
As they carry home their sheaves j

And the evening breeze has risen,
rustles the dying leaves."

"Listen! there -'are voices talking/'
Calmly still she strove to speak,

Yet,- her voice came Mnt and trembling,
And the red] flushed in -her cheekl

^ It is only the children playing
Belowj:now their work'is'done,:

And they laugh that their eyes ate dazzled
By the rays of the setting sun."

Fainter grew ner voice, and weaker,
As with anxious eyes she cried,

"Down the. avenue of chestnuts,
I can hear a horseman ride."

"It ia only the deer that were feeding
In a herd on the clover grass,

They were1 startled and fled to the thicket
As they saw the reapers pass."

Now the night arose in silence, t
Birds lay in their leafy nest;

And the deer couched in the forest,
And tbe .children, were at rest,

There was only a sound of weeping
From watchers around a bed,

But rest to the .weary, spirit,
Peace to the. quiet Dead!

SONG FOE THIHKEBS.

. BY CHARLES SWADT.

Take the spade of perseverance,
Dig. the fiejd of progress wide;

Every rotten root of fiction,
Hurry' up and cast aside ;

Every stubborn weed of .error,
' Every seed that hurts the soil;

.Tares, whose every growth is terror-
Dig them out what'er the toil.

Give the stream of education
'Broader channel, bolder force;

Hurl the stones of persecution,
Out, where'er they block its course;

Seek for strength in self-exertion,
Work and still have faith to wait;

Close the crooked gate to fortune;
Make the road to honor straight I

Men are' agents for the future!
' A s they work so ages win .
Either harvest or advancement,

.Or the product of their sinl
Follow our true cultivation,

Widen education's plain;
From the majesty of nature

Teach the majesty of man t
Take the spade of perseverance,

Dig the field of progress wide;
Every bar .to true instruction

Carry out and cast aside;
Feed the plant whose fruit is wisdom : •

'Cleanse from crime the common sod,
So that from the throne of Heaven
' ;. It may bear the glance of God. .

A 70UBTH OF JULY DEEAM.

One sultry summer day, liaviiig fallen into a
doze over." Plutarch's Lives," meUibught I was
suddenly transported to the regions of the dead,
where, as I wandered about, seeking some of
mv old friends, my attention was suddenly ar-
rested by a loud' .clamor of voices that 'seemed
to come from persons engaged in hot conten-
tion, and attracted the attention of Ehodoman^
thus, who presided over t-he Supreme Court in
that unexplored region. On enquiring the
cause of ;this disturbance, he was informed that
it originated in a dispute between Alexander^
the Great,, Julius Caesar, Tamerlane, Nadir
Schah and Napoleon Bonaparte, as to which
was the; greatest hero and conqueror. The
judge directed them all to be called before himj
and ordered them to set forth their pretensions
in as few words as possible.

"I," said Julius Caesar, "conquered Gaul
and Britain, and finally laid all Italy at my
feet" :

"And I,"said'Tamerlane, "conquered Asia*
and shut up the representative of the Prophet
in an iron cage."

" And I," said Nadir Schah, " conquered
Persia, Armenia and Hindoostan."

" And I," said Napoleon, " conquered Italy,
Germany and Prussia, laid Europe at my feet,
and subjected France to my sway."

"And'I," said Alexander, " conquered the
world." .

" Very well," said the jndge. " You are all
great conquerors, but I will show you a
greater." .

Accordingly he beckoned to a tall, majestic
figure, standing apart, contemplating the scene
with^ calm indifference, who advanced, and
stood erect before the great Judge of mankind.

" Here," exclaimed Rhodomanthus—" Here
is the conqueror, greater than the desolators of
nations, and. the subjugators of Empires, who,
after giving freedom to his countiy, and eman-
cipating a would, overcame his ambition and
conquered himself !"̂ —It was Washington,

•j [Pen and Pencil.

AHECDOTE OF A TAT MAN.

"Bridget," said a lady in the city of Gotham
one morning, as she was reconnoitering in her
kitchen^" what ^quantity of soap grease you
have got hfere. We can get plenty of soap for
it, and we must exchange it for some. Watch
for the/a( man, and when he comes along, tell
him I want to speak to him." .

" Yes,:mum," said Bridget.
All that morning, Bridget, between each

whisk of her dish-cloth, kept a bright look out
of the kitchen window, and no moving crea-
ture escaped her watchful gaze. At last her
industry seemed about to be rewarded, for down
the street came a large, portly gentleman, flour-
ishing a cane, and looking the very picture of
good humor. Sure, there's the fat man now,
thought Bridget^and when he was in front
of the house, out she flew and informed him
that her mistress wished to,spake to him.

" Speak to me, my good girl!" replied the
old gentleman.

" Yes, sir, wants to spake to you, .and says
would you be good enough to walk in, sir f

This request, so direct, was not to be refused;
so in a state of some wonderment, up the steps
went the gentleman, and up the stairs went
Bridget, and knocking at the mistress' door,
put her; head in and exclaimed, " Fat gmtle-
man's in the parlor, mum."

So saying, she instantly withdrew to the
lower regions.

In the parlor, thought the lady. What can
it mean 1 Bridget must have blundered—but
down to the parlor she went, and np rose our
friend, with his blandest smile and most grace-
ful bow.
^ Your servant informed me, madam, that
you would like to speak to me-^-at your ser-
vice, madam." . .

The mortified mistress saw the state of the
case immediately, and a smile wreathed itself
about her mouth in spite of herself as she said,
" Will you pardon the terrible blunder of a raw
Irish girl, my dear sir ? I .told her. to call .in
the fat man to takeaway the soap grease, when
she saw him, and she has made a mistake you
see." : - ' :

The jolly fat gentleman leaned back in his
chair, and laughed such a hearty ha! ha! ha!
as never comes from any of your lean gentry.

" No apologies needed, madam," said he.—•
" It is decidedly the best joke of Uie season.—
Ha! ha! ha! so she took me for the soap grease
man, did. she ? It will keep me laughing for
a month. Such a good joke!" And aS up
the street,, and round the comer was heard the
merry ha! ha! of the old gentleman, as he
brought .down, his cane, every how and then,
and exclaimed, " such a joke." ,

EXTBAOBDINABY. FACULTY FOE CAICULATIOH.

From the New Orleans ̂ Advertiser.
We .mentioned among our news items the

other day the circumstance of a youth in Ar-
kansas, of twenty years bf age, who was an
idiot, except in the extraordinary faculty he
possesses for the, computation of numbers.—
He can give correct answers, instantaneous-
ly,'to the most difficult questions propound-
ed—by a mental operation,- Tor he has no
education whatever.

It is a singular thing that this faculty has
been seldom, if «ver, found in persons of a
well-cultivated or superior mind. Zerah Col-
borne, whose extraordinary powers, many.of
our readers well remember, entirely lost the
faculty as he approached man's estate.

In the year 1788, Dr. Rush, of Philadel-
phia, published an account of the existence
of the calculating faculty in a negro man, a
slave in Virginia,- which is, perhaps, one of
the most interesting cases on. record. ;, This
man was a. farm slave on a poor Virginia
farm near Alexandria, where he; worked hard
in the fields all his life. He could neither
read nor write, and was, moreover, a native
of Africa. He had no" idea of ̂ the advanta-
ges of education, but rather prided himself
upon his ignorance, "because;" said he, 'fmany
learned men be great fools." Tom Fuller—
for that was his namer—was able to give, some
slight account of the faculty he possessed—or
the way he came by it—which none of his pre-
decessors, equally gifted, have been able to dp.

He showed that in his case atljeast it was in
a greater or less degree the result of .4 labori-
ous and natural effort—a sort of self-discipline
by which his powers were slowly cultivated
and perfected. He remembered when he could
only count ten; and when, by dint of Applica-
tion, he Could count a hundred, hje thought, as
he said, he was " a very clever fellow." Hav-
ing thus got an insight into the nature of num-
bers' he proceeded to try his powers.

The first thing he did, according to Dr. Rush,
was to count the number of hairs on a cow's
tail, which he found to be exactly 2,872.—
After this, he exercised himself by counting,
the number of grains in a bushel of wheat,
and in the same quantity of flax, &cl Thomas
had quite a practical turn, and he made his
talent useful to his mistress in a number of
ways. How he acquired his faculty fo.r more
intricate calculations does not appear.

Messrs. Wm. Hartshorn and Samuel Coates,
of Philadelphia, ̂ citizens of the highest respec-
tability and integrity,' visited Fuller. ^JVhen
they saw him hp was seventy years of age.—r
Upon being brought to his arithmetic,;there
was no evidence of decay of his powers. .1 The
first question-asked him .was, how many se-
conds there . were in a year and a half; to
which he gave a correct answerin two min-
utest To the similar but more difficult jques-.
tion—how many seconds a man has lived who
is seventy years, seventeen daysj and .'twelve
hours old, he replied in a minute and a half,
2,210,500,800 seconds, which will be found to
be the cerrect answer.

A curious circumstance occurred in connex-
ion with this answer, showing that whatever
was Tom's mode of arriving at these results it
was one of reason and thought. One of the
gentlemen who questioned him had ciphered
out the sum with a pen,' and his result did not
agree with Tom?s. Ho told Tom so, answering
him he was wrong, and that his answer gave
too many seconds; upon which Tom immedi-
ately exclaimed, "Stop massa, you forgot de
leap year." It then appeared the gentleman
had forgotten to allow for the seventeen iriter-
calculary days.

WOMEN AND FLOWEBS.

The editor of th°e Louisville Journal has a very
readable article under this head, from which we
cut the closing paragraph. It is full of the
true.poetry ofnatural and refined sentiments:
Blessings on the heads ofthose who send flow-

ery presents to those whose energies have been
desolated by disease! Flowers impart not only
fragrance and beauty to one's sickrpom,but they
absolutely light up the gloom that hangs around"
it like a dark curtain, and cause cheerfulness to
take the place of heaviness and oppression of
heart. Often has our soul felt exceedingly
grateful to these dear women who lave consid-
ered our low estate and sent flowers, fresh,
fragrant, beautiful, to oiir inyalidism. Could
westrewtheir pathway through life with flow-
ers, how eagerly would our hand! perform the
task! Had flowers no other office than to
minister to the pleasures of the sick^ itself would
be reason sufficent why they should be cultiva-
ted. But when we rememberthatithey are not
only a pleasant joy to tie eye, but; are also true
and genial teachers of moral truth and excel-
lence, as well as tender prompters to the highest
as well as the most refined sentiments, we can
perceive of how great importance it is that the
hand and heart of woman's power is in her love-
liness, and she ought to do every thing to en-
courage it. Her loveliness has broken the bon-
dage in which many a. sinful man was bound,
and which had resisted persuasion .and force
through many a year. Let her increase her
power hy adding to her loveliness, and this she
will not fail to do if she gives her heart up to a
love of " the beautiful poetry of earth,"

THE GREAT MOGUL.

A late number of the New York Tribune,
contains an interesting letter from its traveling
correspondent, Bayard Taylor,descriptiveof Del-
hi, the imperial city of India. Here the Mogul
conquerors, once Lords of all India, dwelt in
the plentitude of their power and glory, and here
their degenerate successors still keep up the
farce of a Court, by the permission of the Brit-
ish East Company. The dominions of Akbar
IL,the present Emperor, the lineal descendent
of the house of Tamerlane and his illustrious
successors, are embraced within the walls of his
palace, and* comprises rather less than a square
half mile. The Government allows fourteen1

lacs of rupees, ($700,000) annually for lie
maintenance of himself, his family and the
princes attached to his court; alarge arid hungry
retigue, many of whom cannot venture outside
of the walls without running the risk of being sei-
zed for his debts. They are all in'debt, from the
Emperor to his lowest menials, and tbe Govern-
ment allowance is always conveyed to the palace
under a strong guard, to prevent its being for-
cibly carried off by the creditors. This pitiful
farce of Royalty is all that remains of the Mo-
gul Empire—once the most powerful and en*
lightened sovereignty in all Asia.

... .A novel entertainment is announced in
the Hartford papers, being^no less than a "Swim-
ming Excursion" or exhibition, by the pupils of
a swimming school. The entertainment takes
place-when, according to the Hartford Times^
"the participators in the trial for superiority will
go up in boats as far as the Railroad Bridge,
and swim down opposite the Bathing!Place,
where floating supper tables will'await, them,
and the swimmera will swim as they eat,"

.... Do any of the young men who practice
slandering their neighbors, ever remember that
•they,haveasister? Or if they have npisisteri
will they not recollect that their mother! was a
woman? Then ask themselves how they, would
liketo;hererthe coarse remarks, thei injdecent
things said about them which they -apply to
.others. Remember, .young, man ..when you
thus speak of female virtue and loveliness, that
some one,eke may bo saying the: same i about
yoor mother or sister." Then 0rjdleyour tongue,

... .Philosophical happinessis-to wantliltle
and enjoy much, vulgar happiness is to want
much and enjoy little, ^ .

DESCRIPTION OF JEFFERSON.

In % series of pen and ink portraits by Edward
William Johnson, of Virginia, we find the annex-
ed sketch of Thomas Jefferson's personal appear-
ance, and of his conversational power:

Dressed, within doors, as I saw him last, no
longer in the red breeches which were once fa-
mous as the favorite and rather conspicuous at-
tire, but still vindicating, by a capacious waist-
coat, his attachment to that .republican color;
in^ray shorts, small silver: knee buckles, gray
woollen stockings, black, slippers, a blue body
coat, surmounted by a gray spencer; tall, and
though lithe of person, and decidedly graceful
and agile of motion and carriage, yet long and
ill-limbed. Mr. Jefferson's figure was com-
manding and striking, though bad, and his face
;most animated, and agreeable, though remark-
ably ugly. His legs, youperceive, by no means
shunned; observation,, yet they. were scarcely
laiger at the knee. than at the ankle, and had
never been conscious bf a calf. ", Still, though
without strength, they had always borne him
along with vigor and suppleness.

These bodily qualities and a health ..almost
unfailing-, he preserved in a most singular de-
gree to the very close of his Ihe. At the time
I speak of, when he was in his eighty-first year,
he not only mounted his horse without assist-
ance and rode habitually ten miles a day, but
dismounting at a fence breatt high, would leap
over it by only placing his hand-on the topmost
rail. He then walked not only well and swift-
ly, but with lightness and springiness of tread
such as few young men ever have. It was a
restless activity of mind, which informed all this
unusual mobility of body, and the two, I think,
were in him greatly alike. For his intellect
hadi like his person, more size than shape,
more adroitness than force, more suppleness
than solidity, and effected its end by continuity
of action.not mass of power,, by manipulation
notmascularity. ' You may batter to pieces with
a small hammer that which a cannon ball would
not shiver. He was never idle, nay, hardly a
moment still. He rose early and was up late,
through his life; and was all day, whenever
put on foot or horseback, at study, at work, or
in conversation. If his legs and fingers'were
at rest, his tongue was sure ta be going. In-
deed, even when, seated in his library,in a low
Spanish chair, he held forth to his visitors an
almost endless flow of fine dircourse; his body
seemed impatient of keeping still, for his mind
shifted his position all thewhile, and so twisted
it about that you might almost have thought
he was attitudinizing. Meant me, his f^ce ex-
pressive as it was ugly, -was not much less busy
than his limbs, in bearing its part in the con-
versation, and kept up all the while, the most
speaking by play, an eloquence of the counte-
nance as great as ugly features could well have.

You have seen his portraits, his busts, the
bronze statue—faithful enough except as to the
limbs—which the Israelite navy captain bought
in Paris at the price of old clothes, and offered
to Congress, but which it put by with disdain,
as a stroke of speculation, meant to procure
professional advancement not earned in any
other way. From all these, one gete just
enough idea of the mere mould of physiogo-
my; but none, of course, of that mobility which
was its only fine quality, nor the.oddity ot'his
complexion. There was much, in its general
tint, of the ,color of-cream; but as that! sub-
stance is one of which you good people of the
city of Gotham conceive only as a modification
of prepared chalk, let me explain by -what they
have pftener seen—the fruity part of a .pump-
kin pie. The face looked as. if it were buttered
with such paste; but in addition to this ghast-
liness of hue, it was.besprinkled with smallpox
pits, all of a lively purple. Bad as was the un-
coritrasted, you may imagine what its beauty
became when set off bysuch a foil. As to fea-
tures, he had not one that was good except the
eyes; they were a greyish blue, clear and spark-
ling. His head was well set and well carried,
but had the Jacobinical shape and air? his hair
was originally reddish, but turned to; an ill-
bleached fbxiness; his forehead was large} but
not well modelled, in those main frontal regions
which bespeak loftiness of thought and creative-
ness of imagination; it indicated clearness not
greatness.^ His brows were neither strong1 nor
soft, but irregular and uncertain, as those of one
wanting in will, and yet had not much feeling.
His nose was mean^—a small tube ending in a
sudden bulb; it was much cocked up, and de-
rived from that shape a character of pertness
and vulgarity.

His mouth was rather largey but the lips thin
and not well cut; the expression sitting on
them, bland but not benevolent, conciliating
rather than kindly; its.meaning assigned his
emotions, to the manners, not to the heart:—to
policy, not to temper. The chin was, like the
forehead,'broader than it was strong. Such
were the lineaments in detail; quite indifferent,
separately; andyet altogether very impressive
and agreeable. As his motions, light and easy,
were the contradiction of hi§ ill-made limbs, so
was his pleasing and animated countenance
that of features, of themselves, ignoble apart.

Lastly, his conversation:.'he certainly was
one of the best talkers: I ever listened to; co-
pious in the extreme, without ever growing te-;
dious; easy yet compact; flowing but never
loose; very variously, and to all' appearance
soundly informed, and'continually dealing out
his information, but rather as if to gratify you,
not liimself: his mind seemed to me then, a
great repository of the knowledge that is; got-
ten from others, not of the wisdom that must
come out of one's self. Trained in what was
once its best school, the Parisian saloons—he
understood his conversation thoroughly as .an
art, and he made the most of it, as an| en-
gine of personal influence and for the propaga-
tion of his party opinions. Towards the incul-
cation of these, his conversation, whatever the
subject, was bent, except when a scientific 'mat-
ter .was in question; either he knew no'litera-
ture, law, history, philosophy, morals, nor theo-
ry, or ;he could not talk of them, unless as; con-
nected in some direct or indirect way with de-
mocratic theories. His power, indeed, of win-
ning and controlling men, always laid chiefly
in his skill in personal communication; for,
even in public bodies, he rarely made speeches
iior have we any record of his having shone as
an orator. In short, not feeling strong enough
to attack man's convictions by the front gate
of manful eloquence, he stole in by the back
door of address and of insinuation in private..

• .. .A laughable story of some carrier pigeons
is told in an'Antwerp newspaper. 'The editor of
a celebrated journal published in that city sent
a reporter to Brussels for the Ring's speech, and
with him a couple of carrier pigeons .to take
back the document At Brussels he gave the
pigeons in charge to a waiter, and called for
breakfast. He was kept waiting for some time,
but a very delicate fricasse atoned for the delay.

After breakfast he paid his bill, and called for
his carrier pigeons. "Pigeons!" exclaimed the
waiter, "why, you have eaten them!"

... .Whenever you buy or sell, Jet or ;hire,
make a clean bargain, and never trust*to: *'we
shan't disagree about trifles."
. ...'. The man who tied a knot in a. cord' of

;Wood, wishes to know if you ever heard a hay
cock crow.

... .The man that isn't afraid of thunder,
talks of g^oing to the springs next week without

, asking his wife..
... .The girls think of hymen and can't help

sighing.̂  When their lovers forsake them
they cant help crying. They set.at the window
and cant help spying. They screw up their
corset*, bring on consumption, and cant help
dying. .

BABE OB BTJD GRAFTING.

From the Western Horticulturist of April last
As the season is now approaching in which

fruit-tree and other grafting is generally prac-
tised, I wouht suggest, for the benefit of per-
sons engaged in that operation, a plan which
I have successfully adopted for the last two sea-
sons. And without supposing it new (although
it is not the one usually recommended in books)
I will describe^ and its advantages over the
common cleft-grafting. I have no doubt it is
described among Mr. Thomas's fifty methods;
but never having seen those, and supposing a
majority of;grafters in the like predicament, I
am induced! to give it publicity.

This system, however, only applies to trees of
half an inch or more in diameter. For smaller
stocks and roots, whip-splice and cleft-grafting
are .preferable. . In consequence of the numer-
ous mistakes of inursery men from whom I have
purchased trees; after fruiting a large portion
of my apples and pears, I have been induced to
regraft many, which, I did in the usual way,
(by ckft-grafting) and having regularly lost
about.thirty-thrfeie per cent, by the windjblow-
ing them out, after making a fine, vigorous
growth of more than two feet, I came to the
conclusion that I must adopt some other meth-
od, Tvhich I have tried for the last two seasons
without having a single one blown out. I saw
off the limb" or stock square across, and pare it
smooth, the same as for cleft-grafting, without
splitting the stocky but merely the bark, one-
half or three-fonrths-of and inch down, on one
or more sides according to the number of grafts
which I wish toi insert, and after preparing the
scion or graft, - taking as usual three buds;
though when they have, been scarce I have used
only two, and ia several instances only one
successfully; Cut the graft diagonally across,
with a slope of about an inch long, then with
the point of the;knife open the bark at the top

the slit sufficiently to introduce the cut
point of the graft, push it gently down
until no more of the cut portion is visible, tie
up or wax in the usual way, and the operation
is finished; at the end of the season of growth
you. will find that your graft has grown firmly
to the side,; being almost as strong as any other
lateral shoot; and, if yon put two or three in,
by the end; of the second or third season the.
whole top of the stock, if not too large, will be
covered by |the callus, and look perfectly natu-
ral; whereas cleft-grafting, owing to- the split
in the stock, never tills up; jnoistiire gets in,
which, producing disease, ultimately causes .the
tree, frequently when it has attained fulTgrowth,
to split and; break down. I have lost no less
than four out ofja row of ten fine twelve-year
old Belleflenr apple trees this last season which
were grafted five feet from the ground in the
old way. As a Covering for the graft, I always
use cheap muslin dipped in hot grafting wax,
cut into strips from one-half to one inch wide;
it saves tieing and time, and is much neater.

A scion can be inserted on the side of any
limb by opening the bark in the same way as
for budding, or a graft neatly fitted into a gim-
let hole on any part of a stock or limb will an-
swer equally well; in fact, it is a beautiful me-
thod when you wish to fill up with a limb any
naked space, for the sake of symetry.

T. V. PETICOLAS.
March 10, 1853.

The undersigned has practiced bnd or bark
grafting upwards of eight or ten years success-
fully, and has never seen but one blown off by
storms, which originated from a shoot growing
up by the graft, 'and robbing it of nourishment
to perfect the union of the bark. He has en-
grafted on smaller and larger sizes, than are
described in the above letter, apple, pear, plum,
and apricot . JOS. L. SMITH.

Washington, July 15, 1853.

A DESPERATE FELLOW.

The St Louis Republican giyos the following ac-
count of the arrest and imprisonment of a man, nam-
ed Martin GarvinJin Troy, Lincdn county, Missouri:

This man Garvin, it seems, is a perfect outlaw, and
has been foryears the terror of thepeopleof that conn-
ty, outraging in various ways, the feeling of many of
its citizens. Perfectly abandoned and desperate, he
set public law and morals at defiance. His con-
duct of late has been of the worst character, and
one day last week he attempted violence upon a girl
sixteen years of a;ge, the daughter of Mr. Gwinn, a
farmer, living near Troy. He was fortunately detec-
ted before he'accomplished his infamous purpose, but
was not arrested at the time. A warrant was subse-
quently sued out and placed in the hands of an officer,
who summoned a; posse and arrested him. After he
was taken to the magistrate's office, it was discovered
that he was armed! to the teeth.

The magistrate ordered him to be disarmed, when
the desperado sprang to his feet with a pistol in each
hand, and cleared the room, and placing a knife in his
teeth Tvaiked'out and defied them to arrest Mm. The
officer approached to within a few feet of him and fired
at h im but the shot did not take effect Garvin then
fired at the officer, the ball entering his hand and shat-
tering the pistol which he held. The crowd then rnsh-
cd in to take* him, and several shots were fired at
him without-doing him any injury.. During the ma-
lee, Garvin. cut with his knife a young man named
Snip, severely in j the shoulder and arm. He was
finally taken and' committed to jaiL That night a
large meeting of the citizens wag held, for the pur-
pose of mobbing him; the greatest excitement prevail-
ed, and It .was their intention to hang him. Wiser,
counsel, however, finally prevailed, and it was deters
mined to let justice take its course. To this end, we
nnderstand, a special term of court has been called
for the purpose of trying him.

FAMINE IN INDIA.—A late number of the
Bombay Times says:—

" We have famines occurring almost decen-
nially, some of which, with our time, have
swept then-millions away. In 1833, 50,000
persons perished in the month of September in
Lucknow; at Khanpoor 1200 died of want;
and £500,000 sterling were subscribed by the
bountiful to relieve the destitute.. InGuntoor,
150,000 human;bemgs, 74,000 bullocks, 159,-
000 milch cattle, and 300,000 sheep and goats
died of starvation. Fifty thousend people per-
ished in Marwar; and in the Northwest Pro-
vinces, 500,000 i human lives are supposed to
have been lost i The living preyed upon the
dead; mothers devoured their children; and
the. human imagination could scarcely picture
the scenes of horror that pervaded the land.—
In twenty months' time, 1,500,000 persons
must have died, of hunger or of its immediate
consequences. The direct pecuniary loss to
the government |by this single visitation ex-
ceeded £5,000,000 sterling—a sum which
would have gone far to avert the calamity
from which it arose, had it been, expended in
constructing thoroughfares to connect the. in-
terior, with the; seacoast, or districts where
scarcity prevailed with those where human
food was to be had in abundance; or on cam-
els to bear forth j to the soil, thirsty and barren
for want of moisture, the unbounded supplies
our rivers, carry to the ocean.

.... Everybody knows that Barnum adver-
tises. . He always did—and attributes his suc-
cess in life mainly to that important fact The
following may be an advertisement, or it may
be intended as a burlesque. It> will pass, for
either:

The " Bearded Lady," with her whiskers dark,
Is seen each day at Barnum's. near the park,
Barnum exhibits, with his usual taste,

. His only humbug that is not barefaced.
.... Hast thou not often been duped by that

pale, visionary simulacrum of thought which
goes by the name of reverid Honest old Mon-
taigne confessed that he did not understand that
process of sitting down to think on which some
folks express themselves so glidly. He could
not think unless he had pen in his hand and a
sheet of paper before him, and so, by a manual
operation, seized and connected the links;of
ratiocination.

... .On Thursday, 22,300 persons pissed over the
sijtbavenue,-and- 21,800 oter (he eighth fcvenue ra}l-:
r a d in New York,

BOOK AM) JOB
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

STTCH AS
:"BOOKS;'PAMPHLETS, CARBS,

BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, T.AKRT.g, Ac,
BXZCtrrXD WITH NEATNESS ASD DESPATCH AT THB

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

ply of .tea5, Sberifiie.and Constables'
of Bargain and Sale and Deeds of

Trust—Negotiable and Promissory Notes, &c &c
always on hand.

DREADFUL STEAMBOAT ACCIDEHT.

.CoHition on tke North River Betmeen^the
Steamer Empire and a Sloop—Several
Lives Last~-Ten or Twelve .Scalded.

About two o'clock o» Saturday morning the
steamer Empire, when five miles below Ponghkeep-
sie, N. Y., on her dawa passage, was run into by a
sloop with such force as to kaoek one of her boilers
and some parts «f her machinery overboard. This
caused the steamer almost immediately to take
fin, spreading the almost consternation among her
passengers, who were roused from their slumbers
by the force of the sloop ruaning-into them. They
were, however, all rescued safely and brought to
Poughkeepsie by a schooner, eicept some ten or
twelve, who were badly scalded, and three or four
killed. It is feared that some of the passengers
leaped overboard during the consternation, and
were^drowned. The fire on the boat was extin-
guished as speedily as possible, but she is greatly
iQJured. A dispatch f»m Poughkeepsiesays:

The steam pipe that connects the two boilers was,
by this cailisitD, twisted from its plase, and the
steam from the pipe rushed across ihe deck—carry-
ing away some fii'tsen of the state rooms.

The steamer immediately careened over on her
side, about tkrse rods from the shore, ia which po-
sition ske remained at last accounts, heading up
thi river. Tw» persons were killed outright, and
three died of injuries received soon after, one of
whom was Mr. Safford.

Mr. Gushing, also Mr. Austin, an assistant en-
gineer was badly, bur not dangerously scalded.—
Two Indian squaws, and rwo men, names not
known, were badly scalded, and taken to Pough-
keepsie. Several others are reported to be very
slightly scalded.

eter V. Vasbnrgh, second engineer, was slight-
ly scalded. He was taken home to Hudson.

The Propeller Wyoming, sloop Austafford,-and
another sloop came to the rescue of the steamer as
so«n as the accident became known, and rescued
all the passengers and baggage.

„ The injured persons were taken to the Exchange
Hotel, Ponghkeepsie, and at the residence of Mr.
Va» Eenssalaer, where every care was bestowed
upc n them. When the accidtrit first became known
here was naturally a good deal of excitement a-

tmong the passengers.
Prom an extra '• Poughkeepsie Eagle," we have

tk« following in addition:
Among ths wuunded are J. D. Scott, a book ped-

lar, Edward Q. Surtan, second engineer, and Mr.
Gushing, third engineer.

Charles Cushman, fireman; Mary Beedes, and
Mary Woosten, Robert T. Cuttingham, of New
Havea, badly scalded and leg broken.

N. S, Bullitt, of Washington, D. C., two depk
bands, named James Johnston and Peter Van Fea-
len; also, G. Parritt, of.New Jersey. All of tha
above are badly scalded, and probably some seven,
or eight will die.

Th« boat is badly shattered, and hermashinary
much injured. It is stated that soon after the colli-
aioji one of the steamer's boilers exploded, which
was tbe cause of tbe great less of life.

Quite a large 'amount of freight is lost in it, and
some very handseme safes intended for the Crystal
Palace Exhibition.

POI'GHKSSPSIE, Julv 16, 1 P. M.—Among the
scalded is A. S. BuI fTt t , of Washington, D. C.—
Several hadies have been taken from the river. It
is feared that the loss of life is greater than was at
firs: anticipated.

Many of the passengers state ihanhey saw no ap-
jKa.Ta.nct of any slaop that could have run into the"
beat. And they are ef the epinion that the acci-
cent resulted from a defect ia the boiler.

The boat drifted ashore, and now lies stranded,
head up stream, on tha flats about seven miles be-
low Poughkeepsie, a parlect wreck, paddle boxes
blown off, pipes shattered to pieces, and decks
crushed in. The river, for about two miles, was
dotted all over with fragments of the wreck.

COUNTY COURT.

At the last session of the County Court, the Jus-
tices having been summoned for the purpose, it was
unanimauily ordered that a committee of one from
eack district, consisting of Logan Osborn, David
Pry, Thomas W. Keyes, Samuel Ridenour, John,
duigley, John Hess, John Molfer, and George W.
Little, be empowerd to issue proposals for tha pur-
chase of a lai of Land, upen which to place the pcW
of the county, ef not mere than 250 nor.less than
100 acres, and make report at the October Term.

The Cenrt also, according to the late act of Assem-
bly, selected 200 inhabitants'from whom 28 are to
be drawn to serv« as Jurors. And designated
March and August as tha Grand Jury Terms, and
the same terms for Jury trials.

Thers were but 14 suits brought at the July
Rules; and only 9 csaveyances admitted to reaord
'from June to tbe July terms. From the small num-
ber of suits, it is apparent that a better-state of af-
fairs exist.—Free Press.

FOUL. ASSASSINATION.

We learn from the Petersburg Express,- that a dia-
bolical attempt to assassinate Mr. Henry Birdsonj and .
son, of Sussex county, was made on Friday night week.
The affair appears to be yet involved in considerable
mystery, but as several arrests hare been, made, wo
have no doubt tke tangled web will be fully unravelled
in due time. It seems that Mr. Birdsong and his little
son, a lad some twelve years of age, retired to rest Fri-
day night, both occupying one bed, and that bed situa-
ted near a window in the chamber. Mrs. Birdsong wa»
absent from home, being on a visit to a married daugh-
ter in the neighborhood. Some time during the night,
Mr. Birdsong was aroused by the shrieks of his little
son, and thinking that the child had probably been
frightened by dreams, he turned over in bed for the
purpose of pacifying him. In moving, he discovered
that he had been wounded himself, and upon examining
his child, found that one of the poor little fellow's legs
had been torn off near tbe thigh, and that tbe other waa
horribly lacerated, by a gun shot woond. It seems that
the child was resting near the window, and that in firing
upon tke sleepless and unoffending inmates of the cham-
ber, .the rile assassin placed the muzzle ot the gun near
tbe child'* leg. Upon examination it was discovered
that oo less than seventeen shot had penetrated the ab-
domen of Mr Birdscng, and thirteen fhot were found
embedded in the fleshy part of his arm. The child lin-
gered, in great agony, a few hours after receiving, tbe
injuries, when death pat an end'to his .suffering. Mr.
Birdsong was alive on Sunday afternoon, in full posses-
sion of his mental faculties, bat suffering intense poia
from his wounds. Four negros and a servant eirl, be-
longing to Mr. B., have been arrested upon the charm
of aiding and abetting the foul deed. The .girl usually
slept in the house, and after being arrested, confessed
that she had clandestinely conveyed Mr. Birdsouĵ *
shot-gun out of the house on Friday night, and plaeed.it
in a corner of the chimney, where one of the negro mea,
found it, but she doggedly refused to disclose the "«""»
of the man at whose instigation she stole the gun.

The tragedy has, of course, aroused the indignation of
the whole neighborhood, and every effort will bf made
to bring the assassins to justice. Those who know Mr.
B. are wholly at a loss to conceive of the motive which
could have prompted his servants to the commission of
the Tile deed. He u represented to hare been a kind
and indulgent master and an exemplary citizen. The
tragic affair has doubtless had for its origin some trivial
pique or whim, similar-to that wffich operated to pro-
duce in oar midst a year or so since, a tragedy more
horrible than the one we are now called upon to record.

LATZB.—The condition of Mr. Birdsong had slightly
improved on Taesday erenip;, op to which time the
Petersburg Express has advices from the scene of tbe
late tragedy. One of the negro men under arrest had
acknowledged that he committed the foul deed, but wet
are left wholly in the dark as to the causes which led
to the crime so. dastardly and horrible. The mother
and sister of the murderer are, it is reported, also im-
plicated, and the probability is that ail will undergo the
penalty which t&ey have sa justly but so fiendishly in-
curred.

SALES OP PROPBHTY.

The desirable house and let, ti« residence of the.
late Mrs. Benjamin Taylor, was sold at public
auction, on Saturday last, to Dr. Wm. A. McCor-
mfok, for the sum of 33,535. The bidding was
quits spirited. As wHl be se«» from his advertise-
ment, Dr. McCormick proposes t» sell-the proper:;
kc now occupies.

The pi taunt dwelling and lot of tha late Mrs,
Irene P. Grratn was fcougnt by Judge Parker, at
public salt, «a the 4th instant, for 84.000. Wa.
are pleased t« icte this expression of the Judge's
iitenlien to reside peraaaaently in «ur midst.

[ WiaeAtsUr Repvilicm.

ftf»The Grand Jury have, we learn, presented
Robert A. Hawke, as a lunatic. Arrangements will
accordingly be made to remove him from jail to an in-
sane asylum. This is the unfortunate individual who
jt will be recollected, killed his wife several'months,
•go, sr catting her throat, considering her too pure for
earth, and intending to destroy himself.

T._ WOO»WA»D.—A petition has leen pre-
pared, to be presented to the President of the United
States, asking that Woodward, who is under sentence)
of death for the murder of hij wife, may either be ban-
ished beyond the United States and territories, or eon-,
fined in the penitentiary for life. The paper will, we
learn, be offered to citizens of Washington and George-.
town for their signatures.—Republic.

$5-It will be seen, that the Trustees of tie Sock,
inghan Male Seminary/located at HarrisonburjE, have
appointed Messrs. John W. MoMurraa, A. B., of Mar-
tinsburff, and Richard W.-Thurmond, A. B., of Albe-
marle, Principals of that institution, and that the School
will be opened on the 1st of September. We under-i
stand that the gentlemen selected for the delicate and
responsible stations oJ Teachers ia the Seminary, pro-
duce the very best evidence of fitness for th\b -places? to
which they have unanimously] appointed. They are
both fine scholars and both Virginians. We regard bus
village as one of the' best localities in Western Va, $r
young men desirous to obiain an educatioii. We truai
the School will open auspiciously andfuijjl the expecta-
tions of its friends.—Sockingham Rtgisle^.

gar The Grand. Sncamptment, I. O. O. F,.
tbeState of Virginia, will hoH its annual session
in the Odd Fellow's hall, in this plaw, n r
Wednesday -week, 3d>6f Aogu$t.-U8f<rr#, Gi;t>
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"^ TBS FATIOHAL ABMOBIKS.

The -Free-Press-nith its characteristic partiality for
the Military System, thus speculates upon the results

. of the Commission' recently ordered by the President
inpursuacce'of the-cct of Congress:

* We confess w« have-no-sort of faith: in- the pros-
pect of a chanse, when.-we fook at the- names of the
Commissioners.. The ciyiliaag.»ay be very repubh-
«m and'verv impartial gentlemen; but the military
portion is altogether, an over-match for them in all
the elements calculated: to give preponderance"to

military notions;"
Jibw, no doubt the' conclusions-of the Free Press

are in'conformity with its-wishes—bnt do the facts,
so far justify such-Conclusions?

In the" first place we have the fact before us that
the President has constituted'the Board of twojMrds
civilians—four cirilians to two military men. This
' shows at least Ids deterorination fiat the-voice of tiie
Armorers shall be fairly .heanL.
Then, who. constitute the Board? ATOREW STE-

TEXSOK, a Democrat and' Republican ih principle—
selected from, a State; whose united^ Congressional
delegation, both in the Senate- and Hense of Repre-
sentatives, voted* unanimously for the system ofCivU
Snperintendcncy and against the Military Policy.—
Chancellor. WAL'WOBTH, of N«w York, wbe has nota
sentiment in his bosom that could prompt Km to
1 x>k with indulgence upon military despotisnk. Ex.-
Governor STEEL, of New Hampshire, a plainj. straight
forward man, a manufacturer, and who has personal
knowledge of the capacity of American mechanics to
work without the stimulant of the military laskr;-
HENETD. SMITH, of Connecticut, a gan manufacturer,
and one whose name, we learn, was forwarded' by
the friends'of the Civil Policy.

Now, without pretending to know any thing of the
sentiments of Col THAYER or CoL STEPTOE, whether
they be for or against the application of the principk
of military rule to mechanics, (no part of a soldier's
creed,) we can* scarcely think, they will prove an
" overmatch- "&r the distinguished civilians above
named. At all events, our hopes remain unimpaired
as to the proper conclusions of this Commission, fend
believe that k will result in the "perpetual abolition
of the Military System, in onr National Workshops.

TEE TABLEAUX AT SHANNONDA1E.

The Tableaux Vitante, as recently introduced1 at
Shannondale, has been a source of new attraction to
Ibis, pleasant resort for the few weeks past. They are
to be continued, we learn, on every Friday night du-
ring the season. The characters assumed", have been

«/ tiras far admirably sustained, and the delineations
most striking and the exhibitions highly interesting.
Miss MART J. WISDLE, in her Summer Sketches, No.
6, as published in the Washington Republic, gives a

' most glowing description of the beautiful and appro-
priate representations on Friday night weekrin which
among several others, Miss Kate S. personified! the
Egyptian Qneen; Miss C., Mary Queen of Scotland;
and "Littie Susie," who "seemed indeed a Peri at the
gates of Paradise, listening .to an air from Heaven,
like the South wind over an Eolian harp, bearing on
listings the odors of celestial flowers and the tones
of angel voices:' Miss Wiridle's sketch of the charac-
ters and incidents of the evening is most graphic, and
as-^pace will not permit us to give it entire in our
paper to-day, we snail not mar its*beaUty by dirjoint-
ed extracts.

The Company at Shannondale is still a large and
pleasant one; and at the Ball on to-night quite a
magnificent display is anticipated. Though in conse-
nuenee of the unprecedented drought, this is a ferri-'
Bie season for epicureans in general, and landlords

"rn particular, the Proprietor of Shannondale is spar-
ing no pains or expense to ainister to the creature
•comforts of his grests, so far as money or untiring
exertions can effect it. The Company thus far, has
been larger than for some several years, with every
prospect of its being doubled' during the- coming
month.

GBEAT CTTEIOSITT.

The citizens of onr-connty .wiU have an opportnniy
ef seeing on1 Tuesday and Wednesday next, in
Charlestown, and on Thursday at Shannondale, what
js'said to be one among thegreatestliving'curiosities
of the world, the Sea Tiger. It is a sort of a hybrid,
being neither fish nor animal, with a strong resem-
blance to some of the species of bptlu The lovers of
the carious will of course not let 'the opportunity
pass, of witnessing so singular an. object,

.-BETTJBHED.

Those wh» are suffering from tiie pain and vexa-
• tions of the- tooth-ache, no less thau the numerous

other diseases-to which the Teeth are liable, will no
4onbt be pleased to karn that Dr. CALDWEEL has
again returned to our town, and can be consulted at

- his rooms at Carter's Hotel. We have witnessed the
.process by which the- Dr. extracts teeth, and it is
surety the greatest pain-saving discovery of the day.

' -From those who are unable to payr he expects no
compensation, and desires that they shall call upon
him. without any hesitation,-

AGENCY OFFICE.

By reference te Advertisement, it -will be seen that
JAKES J. MILLER, Esq., formerly ef our County, in-

'. tends hereafter to devote his exclusive attention to
the prosecution of Claims- before Congress and the
Departments of Governmemt, no less than collections

. generaUy in the City of Washington and the Dis-
. trict Mr. M. is favorably known, to the people of bur
County as a gentleman of energy, enterprise and in-
telligence, with .discernment enough to "find the
ropes," and perseverance enough to give a long pull,

' a strong pull and a pull altogriher, if he can thereby
enhance the interests of those who-may confide any
business to his care. :His experience as an officer in

. the Interior Department during the lost few years
has given him considerable acquaintance with the

. routine of business in the Departments, and as from
force of circumstances; he has-been relieved of duty
en the part of Uncle Sam, we hope be may find his
labors more profitable and his duties Iess<onerous, in
the service of the people. He has the best wishes of
his old friends and neighbors, for entire success in his
sew undertaking.

THK SELF-RAJQKG REAPER.

Much cariosity having been expressed in regard
to this new and ingenious Agricultural Implement
the public are-notified that it may be seen in opera-
tion in a field of grain still standing, on the farm of
Mr. J. J. Lock, immediately on the Berryrille and
Charleston Turnpike, and about 4J from this town,

' from 10 until 12 o'clock ori Wednesday, and again on
Satnraay,. the 2Tfl> and 30th inst

COLLEGE EOHOK!
"We are-glad to BOticein the papers of the day, that

at the recent Commencement of Columbia College,
ndd oa the 20th instant at Washington City, D. C.,
the Honorary degree of "Master of Arts," was confer-
ed upon JAS.PATTEBSOS TUBTIX, Esq, formerly a resi-;
dent of this town but now of the former city. Mr. T.
las a large circle of friends and acquaintances in this
section of Virginia, who'will hail with great pleasure,
any honors or emoluments which may await him,
knowing that there is none more deserving, or whose
generous impulses would soon induce him to share
vita his- friends.

A BZADnFTTL VOLUME.

We bare received frori the Agent, Mr. William
HcCartjy who designs visiting Jefferson ina few days
to dispose of it, the Eulogies and other ceremonies i n-
•ideat to the death of CALHOUS, CLAY and WEBSTER.
Thig volume is one among the most interesting spe-
cimens of American eloquence, and should be in the
workshop and the parlour of every American citizen.
Its price is only one dollar. ^^ .

CHOPS AT THE SOUTH.

There have been general and continued rains in
tiie Southern States, and a marked improvement
.In the condition of the growing crops is reported.
•The corn, however, had been so injured by the
drougth as to be beyond restoration, iind a short
&op is generally anticipated.

We receive* a letter from this gentleman; on yester-
day, unde.- date of Ne* York, Saturday, June 23d,
which states that he was then just oh the eve of his
departure, to«nter upon Ms new serv5ee,as Charge
d'Affaires toJfcnmark.. H« desires ns to say "good-
bye-and GoS.T51ess,.theold!and tried friends he leases
behind'him." Any- letters' or pap&s which may be
designed for him, he requests may be sent under cov-
er to Secretary MABOY, who- w^lli immediately have
them forwarded to theirproper destination, .Wehope
to be able to give publicity to many tetters of inter"-
est from onr esteemed friend, when he- afraB Save
reached his destination. He expects to go througb
Liverpool, London, Paris, &c, oihis route, -all of
which will furnish a rich theme- for his pungent sar-
casm, or vivid description. May his sojourn, separa-
ted' as he will be from home and its cherished' associa-
tionsjiw agreeablttto himself personally, andfcondncive
to the interests of his Government-is the sincere pray-
er of the friends (and their name is Legion) "thathe
leaves behind him," '

THE BOCKINGHAH REGISTER.

The Proprietors of .this sterling Democratic paper
have undergone a change. : Messrs. Wm. McE-'and H.
S. Wartmann, having disposed of their interest to Wm.
G. Stevens, Esq. The paper will hereafter be con-
ducted by the senior member of the former firm, J;H.
Wartmann, and Mr. Stevens. Mr. Stevens has for
several years represented the count}' of Rocldngham
in the .Legislature, is a politician of considerable ex-
perience, a writer of great fluency and an estiinable,
gentleman in all his relations. The daily increasing.
Advertising patronage of; thb journal, makes it one
among the most profitable of the State,, and .we are
sure underthe management ofthe new firm, it presents
even stronger claims to the patronage of the public,
than it has done in thepast, as its proprietors already
announce several' improvements-which are in pro-
gress .for tihe better accommodatioa of its patrons.

HAEPEBS-FEKEY ABMOBT.

This Armo'ry has beeo suspended, for .something
near two months, thonghit again resumed operations
in part, daring the last week. .Sixty-four of its form-
er operatives have been discharged, and as we learn,
many of them among, the most useful and scientific
mechanics, sober, induBtrious.and useful citizens, pf
which the town amid boast We had expected to
have presentedin oiir paper to-day, some facts upon
this subject, (for we desire nothing,else,) which we
humbly conceive will show even to those who are
the advocates of Military rule, that they are upon the
verge of a volcano, worse: in its.effects than thaSi-
moon of the Desert When any branch of the Gov-
ernment 'undertakes to invade social, personal and
political rights, it is time that public sentiment should
be aroused, and the justice or injustice of its measures
freely canvassed. To the discharge of this duty, we
cheerfully admit we are-incompetent, because-we
have no opportunity of ascertaining in detail thefacts
which pertain to it; yet, if those who are entirely in-
formed as to its minutiae, will but give us thebasisi
we pledge ourselves to give our humble co-operation
to carry through in triumph the principk of right as
against wrong, liberty as against; tyranny, the only
interest, personal or political, which we have or ever
had, in the matter.

A GLORIOUS RAIN.

For the first time, since about the middle of April,
we had a rain on yesterday,, of some two or three
hours duration, and which thoroughly overflowed our
streets-and we hope penetrated to.some considerable
depth, the heated and parched earth. There is scarce
estimating,the advantage to our county, which the
rain of yesterday will produce. Much of the. late
corn, grass, and many of the garden prodncls, will
in a few days be revivified, and their appearance
made to gladden the heart of the husbandman, whose
growing patch, in many instances, was his all. A
kind Providence superintends our necessities, and wq
should all be thankful that though we live in the time
of a perverse generation, we are not forgotten.

THE FOREIGN NEWS.

The steamer Arctic arrived at New York on Satur-
day with dates from Liverpool to the. 13th. The con-
dition of things, or the prospect of a general war, as
between Russia and Turkey, is even more threaten-
ing than by the accounts of the week preceding;—
The whole of Europe seems to be in a state of alarm
as;to pending difficulties, the reality of which time
alone can disclose. There has been a slight decline
in Breadstuffs, as it is now believed the Harvest of
France will turn out better than was. a month ago
conjectured. We subjoin the quotations "by the Arc-
tic as to Breadstuffs:

BREADSTUFF.—The improved prospect of thoTrench
harvest, and a quieter tone in the London and in-
land markets, have depressed Liverpool transaction.
The market is quiet, with a further decline of 6d a Is
per bbl. in Flour, and 10s 2d per 70 bbl.. in Wheat
Indian Corn unchanged—Yellow rather dearer. ; '

HAGNHTCENT BEQUESTS.

SAJTCEL APPLETON, who recently deceased in Bos-
ton, was possessed of a million of dollars worth of
property at the period of his death; two hundred
thousand dollars of which he bequeathed to scienti-
fic, literary, religious or charitable purposes. The
New York Cornier in noticing the death of Mr. Ap-
pleton, remarks that he had no scholastic education.
He started in life a poor boy, and worked his way
onward in business with no other advantage than
his own native energy. His career was an uncom-
monly long and active one; arid few men by prac-
tical observation have acquired ft- more intimate
knowledge of the affairs of life, and of the springs
which actually regulate the movements of society,
than he. And now we find as the fruit of his-
long observation and experience that, in his 'zeal
for the advancement of the best interests of socie-
ty, he makes scientific and literary institutions the
first objects of a munificence that has bnt few ;par
rallels in the history of the country. The specific
objects to which his benefactions will be applied
yet remain to be determined; the recognition how-
ever of the practical value of our higher literary
institutions is none the less dear and satisfactory.

BUTTER TRADE OF CALIFORNIA.

It appears that we owe not only the rise in the
prke of beef and mutton to California, but that the
present high price in butter may be traced to the
same cause. From New:York and Boston, during
last month, 22,050 packages of butter were export-
ed to .that country. Computing each packagje at
$20, as an average, makes $441,000. The above
estimate does not include what goes "under the
name of merchandise. From the 15th of last Feb-
ruary to the 15th March following, there was Ship-
ped 24,680; One house in Ohio has shipped soriie
1800 ferkins within six weeks; also, one house in
Boston; over 1200. The March shipments were the
heaviest that were ever shipped in one month.

(jCJ-Rev. J. L. FEARY proposes to open a school
in ShepherdStown on the 12th of September next
for the education of young ladies in the higher
branches of learning. .

fJCFThe Court of Berkeley connty has designated
the quarterly terms of June and November for the
trial pf Jury cases, and the qnarterly terms of March
and August as the terms at which Grand Juries shall
be empannelled. ' • •

83̂  The Union says:—" It is understood that the
Hon. James Buchanan,' whose appointment as min-
ister plenipotentiary: of the United States at the
Court of .St James, :has already been announced,
will soon proceed to London to assume'the duties
of his mission. We learn, also, that: Hon. Messrs.
Soule, of Louisiana, Gadsden, of South Carolina,
Borland, of Arkansas, Green, of Missouri, and Bed-
inger, of Virginia, having nearly completed their
preparatory arrangements, are about to proceed to
their respective destinations, to enter upon the du-
ties of the several missions confided to their charge."

' fjO-Judge J. Caleb Smith of California, -the new Con-
sul to Lima, is the son of-ex-Governor William Smith
of Virginia, recently re-elected to Congress from the
seventh district of this State. •

fjtj- The §250^000 subscription promised by the city
of Wheeling to the Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad
Company, has been fluly made. This makes the en-
tire stock.

ftJ-Daniel T.Gregg, of Illinois, and said to be
quite a young man, has carried off the prize so long
ronghtby ten Governors, twenty Colonels, and forty
ex-M. C.'s—the Sandwich Islands Conunissionership,

(JO-John M. Daniel, Esq., editor of the Richmond
Examiner, has been appointed Charge d'Affaires, to
Sardinia, rice Richard Kidder Meade, of Virginia,
declined. • ' s .

&3KWe are indebted to Senator Mason for several
valuable Documents which have recently come to
hand, 'J_____~l--

HAMPSHIRE EAILEOAD COMPAHY.

By the following article .from the Leesbnrg Wash-
ingtonian, it wUlbe seeB that the Engineer^ engaged,
in the location of the Loudbim and Hampshire Rail-
road, will commence their surveys the present week
at Keyes? Gap. We hope* our citizens will afford
eyery.facility they are able, in pushing forward the
work:

At a meeting ofthetoarfl pTDirectors ofthis Com-
: pany, on Tuesday last, a resolution! was passed,, di-
! recting the Chief Engineer to put into the field asuffi-
i cieat number of engineers .to"complete-the surreys
at as early a day as possible. The surveys -have been
made thirteen mile? this side of: Alexandria, to the
head waters of Wolf Trap, a/tributary of Difficult
RunL

The location of the'road, =thns far, is regarded as
more favourable than was anticipated by the friends
of the improvement. The survej-s are being prosecu-
ted- .with considerable vigilance. --A. corps of engi-
neers under the control ofR. €L Bowie, Esq, the
assistant Engineer of the company, arrived in Lees-
burg, on Taesday.last,-and expect; to commence
their survey at Keyes'Gap on the Blue Ridge this
week. Mr. Bowie's corps is composed of a band of
hearty andlfltelligentiooking young men, who seems
well qualified for their arduous duties.

P. S. Since the above was in type,-we- learn that
Mr.MANKiNQ, the Chief Engineer ofthe Company,(and
a better or more judicious selection'we venture to say
could not have been made in-the-Commonwealth,)

:will be in our town on to-day, and -embark at once
upon the laborious and responsible dnties-whieh are
before him FRANK LACKLAND, one of "our own boys,'>
has also just returned home, and wfll have charge of
a division ofthe Engineers on this road^-; With such
men as Manning as Chief, and Lackland and others
assistants, if they can't strike " an -eligible route" to
the-" Coal Fields1' of Hampshire, if • wfll be because
there is no route to* go, and ho Coal when they get
there. '•; . •

The Principal of this School has been long and wen
known' to the people of our-county, arid the char-
acter of his Female Institute has'been most favor-
ably commended by its graduates. The course of
instruction is most thorough, and the undivided
efforts of its head arid his assistants is given to the
moral and intellectual improvement of its Pupils-
The Winchester Virginian Hhus notices 'the: recent
examination, of Mr! BAKEB'S School: '

Mr. Joseph Baker's long-established Female Acade-
.rnyc on Fort-Hill was examined in tile-presence of se-
:veral visitors on Friday; and, as usual, displayed the
successful labors of the experienced teacher in the
solid acquirements of his pupils. In this School
some ofthe pupls were examined in Latin and came
off most creditably; the ladies showing.as marked a
command Of the Latin as they confessedly have ofthe
English tongue.

•"WESTEMJ LUNATIC A8Y&UM.

.We learn from the Stanntori Spectator that the
apartments in the Western Lunatic Asylum, are
'with bnt few exceptions now occupied; arid atten-
tion is called to 15th arid 37th Sections, Chapter
85, Code of Virginia. These require that written
application be made to the Superintendent ofthe
Asyluin as to whether there be a vacancy, and his
answer received before the patient be sent from
home. An observance of this- requirement may not
only save officers' and others much trouble and ex-
pense, but the afflicted subjects of their care unneces-
sary exposure and fatigue.

SPEECH OF THE PRESIDENT.

At Wilmington^ Del., the President met the com-
mittee from Philadelphia, and he was received by
GEORGE M.-DALLAS in a beautiful address—he re-
plied as follows:

I receive with the deepest .emotion, this expression
through you, ori the part of the citizens of Philadel-
phia. I rejoice to hear you say, Sir, that it is with
one accord that I .am welcomed among you. I know
that my reception is to be the reception not of me, as
an individual, but of me as the public servant; and

Awhile I recognize the relation, Sir, T also recognize
another, and shall always—that I am their represen-
'tatiye/the representative of their interests and their
honor. I intend, Sir, that neither shall suffer in my
keeping. I am obliged to you also, for expressing
your approbation of this short abscence from the p&r
-culiar field of my duty. It wus a matter of extreme
doubt with me what I ought to do, but I am now sa-
tisfied that I came to the right conclusion, because I
have the approbation' of the intelligent citizens of
Philadelphia. [Cheers.] During the few moments'
that we have been upon this storied Delaware, with
the shores of Pennsylvania on the one hand, and New
Jersey on the other, is it not with you as it is with
me, impossible to bring your minds to dwell on the
present, and the hopes-of the future? My thoughts
are involuntarily turned back upon that great and
noble past which your State and your citizens bore a
part in. I do not suppose that there are twenty men
present who have not, since we came on board this
boat, thought that in 1777, perhaps about sixty miles
above, the most remarkable movement ofthe whole
Revolution occurred. In a moment of such darkness,
when the clouds closed around our fathers, that army
crossed the Delaware in winter to march, leaving
their blood upon every foot track ot .their-way, and
changed tiie future aspect of our expectations. When
upon all these'things I dwell at this moment, with an
unusual degree of feeling, I remember the cherished
memories of the Revolution, the sacrifices which were
made for our liberties, the privations and toils and
trials, Sir, which purchased that glorious Union of
which you have spoken, will make it dear to us all,
as long as we may live. [Applause.] And, Sir. we
hope to transmit to our children not the mere belief,
bnt the conviction that however great any State in
this Union may be, it is nothing-out of this Union.
[Cheers.] Every word I say, Mr. Dallas, is a sort of

. knife in my lungs. -I thank you. heartily, and I feela
degree of pride and gratification in seeing Mr. Rush,
Mr. Ingersoll, yourseifj and these .gentlemen, who have
contributed so much to the honor and fame of our
country; much more, Sir, than it will be in my power
to express. I thank the city of Philadelphia for the
reception which she proposes to give me, and thank
tier .especially for the way and through the men whom
she proposes to introduce. :

.THE CATASTROPHE AT 'H1AGABA -FALLS.

The Buffalo papersxcontain tMHirig accounts of
the late accident at Niagara Falls, by---¥bich three
lives were lost Avery, the young man who clung.

TO THE EDITOR. £., '•

, Mr. BELLEB: A few days since I had occasion to
..ride in company with a friend to''Mr. Jas. It HoofTs,
a few miles below your place..,'. I had previously, at
sundry times, been invited to-cafl and see him, and

SO*with desperation to an upright log from 9|- o'clock 1 certainly am sorry that I was not enabled to do
on Monday night untiUo'dock on Tuesdayevening, L1?̂ !̂ !S^̂ ^S±i* ̂ lS!

BARBECUE AT SNTCKEKSVILLE.

The citizens of Snickersville and vicinity, in Lon-
don county, intend holding a Railroad meeting and
Barbecue, on the 5th proximo. -It is designed to be
prepared upon a splendid scale.. Several talented
gentlemen from the adjoining counties,- are expected
to address the meeting.

'Jj'H.H PBE3IDE1JT; •

It is stated in the Republic that President Pierce
pays weekly visits J.o the departments, drops into
the offices of the Bureaus, and, so. far as his time
will permit, makes himself acquainted with the
business ancTpractical operations of the several co-or-
dinate branches of the Government—a practice which
every body will commend, arid -which will lead the
people to believe that he will,endeavor to take care
hat the law be faithfullv executed,

t - — ;

$5- The State. Temperance Convention meets at
Pharlottesyille on the 3d of August* We trust they
will adhere to/the maxim of '.'temperance in all
things.", Much good may he done by moderate and
prudent action, and much evil by rashness and

. zeal beyond knowledge.

. No LICENSES;—The County ' Court of Rockbridge
county, Va^ decided, at'its; last meeting, by nearly
a unanimous .vote, to grant no licences in the coun-
ty for the sale of ardent spirits.

. AGRICULTURAL • ADDRESS.—Alex. R. Boteler, Esq,
. of Virginia,;having been invited by the jWashington
county, Mdy Agricultural society to deliver the an-
nual address at the next fair of the Society, has accept-
ed that-invitation. .

WHEAT.—The market for this article has been quite
unsettled for several days. We hear that some sales
were made on Wednesday for $1,30;—others at $1,20
and $1,25. Yesterday, the speculative spirit was not
quite so lively—buyers'preferring to wait further
news. f

We think, the prospect for the failure of the crops
,in France, without the aid of war, should justify $1,-
25—with war, we would be content with nothing
less than $2. 'But every man must judge for him-
self.—Richmond fVhig.

SIKGULAR TRIAL.—Rev. -C. W. Rutter, presiding
elder of the Madison" (Ind) district, is to be tried at
t&e next term of the court, for employing a colored
preacher from Louisville, to'preach ^p his colored
brethren in'Madison, which is a violation of the con-
stitution of that State; wliich says, any person who'
may employ any negro or mulatto coming into the
State after.its adoption "shall be fined, in the sum
not .less than ten nor more than five hundred dol-
lars."

....There are now in circulation $56,Y59 of the
one arid two dollar bills of the Corporation of George-
town, D. C., to redeem which the city has on hand
offsets to the amount of T5,073 75. A further issue of
$10,000 of these notes has: jast been ordered by the
Corporation, of Georgetown. ,

... .Ferry boats have ceased running to and from
MartinsvUle, Ohio, on account" of the low stage of wa-
ter. The river at that point is forded without diffi-
culty. Between Wheeling and Cincinnati, however,
the low water Union,Line boats Still continue_to
make regular trips without the 'least interruption
whatever.

.... A- Committee from the Bank of the Valley at
Winchester was at Lexington last%eek, examining
its suitability for the establishment of a branch bank.
They have gone onto visit Fincastle and Rocky
Mount for a similar purpose.

....It is said that Samuel BarneSj Esq., the ve-
teran editor of the Baltimore Clipper, is about to re-
tire from editorial life, and will be succeeded by Thorn-?
as C. Gonnely, Esq., long connected with the press at
Washington city.

The ladies of Upperyille,, Fauqnier county,
Va will hold a fair commencing on the 2d ofAu-
gnstnext, for the benefit of the Methodist-Episcopal

i Church. The public is invited to attend. .

one' of the throng1 of spectators which Kned,flie shores
during all day on Tuesday. During the-'jay hun-
dreds left Buffalo by the railroad trains, but, on their
arrival at-the Fails, were unable to render the unfor-
tunate man any assistance, and; were compeHed to
look on with painful suspense until their/worst feats
were realised, and the fierce element whirled its poor
victim beneath its boiling current: The Buffalo
Commercial has the following additional particulars:

Our 'informant tells us that Avery was in a part of
the rapids' where the rocks rise nearly to the surface
of the water'. A' log of wood,' apparently1 wedged
tightly'between the rocks, and crossed by another,
still higher out of the water; was>his resting place.—
Here, he remained, half clinging to and half perching
upon the log, 'from which he would occasionally slip
down and walk-a little on the rocis,'which were only
a short distance under tho,water:: • •

A few feet in advance was a small-fall-.of about four
or five feet, and here arid on ea^ch side of him the .wa-
ters rushed'wildly ori at a spe'ed'of a,borit forty miles
an hour. About 1\ o'clock in the afternoon,''a raft
was constructed fonried of'crossed timbers,, strongly
fastened in a sqriareform,. a hogshead being placed
in the.centre.

The raft was strongly secured with ropes ori each
side, and was floated down to the rocks' upon which
Aver-y was stationed. -As it approached the spot
where he stood, ,the rope got. fast in the rocks, and
the raft became immovable. Averyithen appeared to
muster strength and courage, and descending from
the'log, walked'over the: rocks to the place where
the rope had caught and labored long and hard to
disengage it from the rocks.: After some time he
succeeded, and then with renewed energy, inspired
by the hope of rescue, he pulled manfully at the rope
until he succeeded in bringing the raft from the cur-
rent towards his fearful resting-place. - -

Avery rioiw got on to. the rait, making himself fast
thereto by means of ropes which had been'placed
there for that purpose, and those on the land com-
menced drawing it towards the shore. It had ;ap-
proached within thirty feet of one' of the small islands,
towards which its course was directed, when sudden-
ly it became stationary in; the midst of the rapids, the
ropes having again caught in the rocks.
• All.endeavors to move it werefound to be in vain,
and much fear was entertained that the strain upon
the ropes might break them and occasion the ppor
fellow's loss. Various suggestions were now volun-
teered, and several attempts were'rtade to reach him.-
One man went out in a boat as far as he dared to
venture, and asked him: if he would fasten a rope
round his body and trust to being drawn in by .that

The poor fellow, however, shook,bishead despond-
ingly, as though he felt thathe had riot strength
enough remaining to make "himself secure to a rope.
At length a:boat was got reafly-^-a life boat, which
had arrived from Buffalo—and was launched. See-
ing the preparations, Avery unloosed his fastenings,
with the intention of being ready to spring into the
boat.. Borne on. .by the-rushing waters, and amid
the breathless suspense of the spectators, the boatap-
proached the raft A thrill ran through the crowd—
the boat lived in the angry waves—rrit struck the raft
—a shout of joy rang forth from the shores, for it was
believed that be was saved—when suddenly the hope
that had. been raised -lyas- again destroyed—a mo-
merit's confusion followed the collision, and in the
•next'the-victim was seen in the midst of the waters,
separated from his frail! support and struggling for
life. .-

For a minute or two the poor fellow, striking out
boldly, svv-ain Strongly towards the,island, and the
cry echoed from shore to shore that he ]ivould yet be
saved. But soon the fa6t became certain that "he re-
ceded from the shore—Ms strength/was evidently
failing. Gradually' he was borne .back; into the
fiercest part of the current—slowly at first then more
rapidly.

.. Swiftly and more swiftly he approached the brink
of the fatal precipice—the waters; ;had .hini at. last,
their undisputed victim,' and madly they whirled him
on to death, as though enraged at his persevering ef-
forts to escape their fury..-
• A sickening feeling caime over the spectators when,
just on the brink of the precipice, the doomed man
sprung up from the waters—clear from1 their surface
—raising himself upright as a statue, with his arms
flung wildly aloft, and with a piercirig shriek that
rang loudly above the mocking, roar of. the cataract,
fell back again into the foaming waves, and was hur-
ried over the brow of the fatal precipice. (

The boat which was made fast'to the log, and the
raft, are still swaying to and fro' in the' current—
None of the bodies haye been found, and' probably
never will be.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CAHA1.

The Cumberland Miners' Journal publishes the an-
•nual report- of. the President and Directors of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, made to the
Stockholders on the 6th of last month, .from which
we learn that notwithstanding,the long suspension
of navigation, last yeari in consequence of the dam-
age by the great freshet^ the revenue of that year was
only $17,110 92 less than of 1851, when there was no •
serious interruption to the navigation of the canal.—
From the commencement of theicoal trade in March
last, to the 31st of May, 58,355 tons of coal were de-.
livered at tide water; and it is expected that the
amount for" the whole year will not be less than 200,-
000 tons. "

Amount of tolls collected, $r>6.221 69..
The whole revenue of;:1852 amounted to $97,727 02,

and the expenses, exclusive of interest on preferred
bonds, to $213,656 5.2'. . :. '.', . . .

The revenue frorn the 1st of Jime to the end of the
present year will probably amount to$114,000—and
the ordinary expenses to §70,000, for maintenance of
the canal interest on loans arid pther current expen-
ses, which will leave a surplus of $44,000, applicable
to claims for which the revenues of .the Canal Com-
pany arc first liable. ; , i = .

AN AGRICULTURAL FAIB.

We had the pleasure of iseeing Gen. Richardson a
few days since, ori his retnrn to: the city from an ex-
tensive excursion through the State: "He speaks in
the most glowing terms of the prospects of the Fair.
The-Maryland exhibitions are to be left a sightless
distance in the rear. The farmers of the State are
taking the matter in hand with a zeal that ensures
the most brilliant success. They have promised to
bring forward their finest cattld and to display all
their choicest productions. The mechanics, o'f the
cities and towns are also alive' to the matter, arid
wiU be on hand .with a variety of elegant articles
and ingenious inventions, which will astonish the na-
tives. , , •

We are gratified to hear from Gen. Richardson
that the general agriculture of the State is improving
greatly. In the Tide Water and. Piedmont districts
particularly, prodigious advances have been made.

[Richmond WJiig.

ETTSSIA AHD TDXKEY.

There are plenty of rumors in regard to the aspect
and probable solution of the Eastern question, but
nothing that can be relied upon as authentic.

St Petersburg letters of Jnne-Mth, say that-Ex-
"change and Stock were unaltered, and the impression
prevailed that peace'would be maintained.

The passage of:the Pruth by the Russians on the
2d of July, and the occupation of Jassa is^confirmed

-by late and authentic ad vices. ' . : ' • ' . . . . - . - . ' .
Gen. 'Suders is to; occupy. Wallachia and Gen.

Damburg, Moldavia., The Russian jreserve at Moscow
was about to march to Bessarabia, :

Among the Russian troops on the frontier are Cal-
muck Tarters and other tribes of the interior of Asia,
indicating that the Emperor has been fora longtime
preparing for this contest • .

Advices from Constantinople:are to June 23d. It
was rnmorc'd that Mozeroff will be.sent by Russia to
Constantinopla to re-open negotiations. The masses
in Turkey are anxious for war, and warlike prepara-
tions are Incessant under the direction ofVFrench and
English officers. Selum.Pacha has gone on a mis-
sion to Schamyl, the Circassian chief, to secure his
alliance. Commodore Stringham of the U. S. Frigate
Cumberland, had an interview with the Sultan, and
assured him-that the Sultan met with the sympathy
of the American people.

It was rumored that if France and England did
not regard the occupation of the Principalities by
Russia as an act of war, Turkey would not forcibly
oppose their occupation, and negotiation would -be
resumed. ..Provisions at Constantinople was enor-
mously dear. . The paper currency was daily sinking.
Trade stagnant The silk crop was almost a failure.
Opium abundant ; •

by Mr. H. for'the" liberty
concerns. It is bnt a few years since he came to the
county to reside arid to become a farmer. The farm
had been rented,<out for 'some,25.or ;-30 years, and
what is very common in such cases every thing in
'the way of buildings, fencesf&c^ in-a very delapida-
ted state—the fields poisone4-np -with; various kinds
of running vines, blackberry bnshesj" blue thistles,
&c, and not unfreguently.gulleys of almost any. size,
and number. You may well guess what Mr. Hi had
to encounter, when I tell you that he has every thing
in beautiful order and. the farm in a very advanced
state of-fertility. But what pleased me most was the
admirable order in which every thing is kept—there
being a place fifr every thing and every thing kept
in it No one could take-the circle of his buildings—
his meaMKrase/poultry-houses, spring-house, cow-
house, &c.-^-withont admiring their neatness, conve-
nience, comfort arid, withal cheapness, arid the admi-
rable order in. which they are kept 'The ladies would
be pleased with, his handsome laidrout garden, Co-
chin ; China, • Shanghia fowls, '&c.—the- gentlemen
with Ms stock of cattle, a fmeDurham as well as Da-
mascus bulL I am sorry time did not -permit me to
go over the farm and see every tiling, but what I saw
of the. operations, such as cutting clover seed and
hauling manure, served to convince me it was well
done and farmer-like. I trust my young agricultu-
ral friendsi.as well as some of-the older and rather
careless ones like myself, will profit bj- the good ex-
ample of Mr. Hooff. . Y.

WAS HT EUROPE.

The Foreign news is,sufficiently definite..to ren-
der it probable that the long peace which has pre-
vailed throughout Europe "has been broken by the ad-
vance of the, Russian' armies .upon the empire of
her inoffensive neighbor. The consequences of the
absorption of Turkey to ''the • continental poweis
"would be of the most serious character, and lit is
natural that they should combine to avert it The
unexpected accession of Austria to the alliarice of
Englnndand France, (says tie Washington Republic,)
and the neutrality of Prussia,-.will make the com-
parative strength of the combatants so nearly equal
that a prolonged conflict may be expected. We do
not think that Jthe maritime superiority of the allies
will be of much advantage unless the war shall be
prolonged. It will thenj of course, cut off the com-'
merce of Russia; and embarrass her somewhat Yet
she will be a mighty antagonist because of her com-
pact territory, her consolidated government, her im-
mense and well-trained armies, and her capacity for
sustaining and js'upplyirig any force she may bring
into the field by her domestic resources alona

It will'bea'-singular result if the French; aided by
allies who once-opposed them, should triumph over
a power which destroyed the flower of ffieir army,
and dictated their .fate in their own capital. Napo-
leon II may even-have an opportunity of. executing
the magnificent designs which his great predecessor
was unable to achieve, and avenge in Moscow the
wrongs .of Paris. These speculations may be, how-
ever, premature', since.it is said that Russia' still con-
templates.an adjustment Should.an actual conflict
take place, however, there i is much in the condition
of Europe to' render a bloody and obstinate campaign
probable. In the mean time let Brother Jonathan be
on hand to avail himself of the advantages of neutrali-
ty. A rich-harvest may be Anticipated bylhose who
have the enterprise to embark in the carrying trade
for the belligerents."

COMMIBSIOH ON THE ARMOBESS. '-

MELANCHOLY SUICIDE.

A melancholy suicide occurred on the New York
and New Haven Kailroad, near Rochclle, on Friday
morning last Mr. Franklin C. Gray, aged 45 years,
a wealthy and respectable gentleman of San Fran-
cisco, California, while laboring under a temporary
insanity, threw himself across the railroad track just
in front of the locomotive, so that the whole train pass-
ed over him, crushing him in .a horible manner.—
Both arms and head, neck, should.ers and right leg
;were ground to atoms. He had an income of $36,000
a year, which he received in regular remittances of
$3,000. About fifteen months ago he left California,
and has since been iia ^tjie Atlantic States, "having,
during that;time, married a young wife itt Washing-
ton, D.. C. He had-just purchased-'and fitted _up. a
house in Fifth Avenue, New .York, in magnificent
style, for their Qccupatiob, and she arrived in Brook-
lin, L. L, on her way to join him, on the'dayof the
disaster. For about a .week-past he had .been un-
der the influence of an aberration of mind, which had
caused him to do a uumber of strange things, such as
selling his house at a sacrifice of from $7,000 to $8,-
000; advertising his furniture for sale, arid then sen-
ding it all away to a, furniture broker, before per-
sons called to see it, &c.

He was married about five month's tigo, in Wash-
ington, to a daughter of S. B. French, Esq- late of
Fauqnire county, Va. A few days before his death
he made a will, leaving her property.in San-Francis-
co yielding $66,000 per annum. Mrs. G. arrived _in
Brooklyn tihe very day he committed suicide, and in-
tended to join him at New Rochclle on the following
day. . '- • -

... .The Norfolk Argus learns from Joseph P. Rey-
nolds, Esq., the proprietor of the Hygeia Hotel, that
President Pierce and suite .will visit Old Point Cora-
fort in about ten days.
. ...".It is said that there are over 3'000" visiters'at
Bedford Springs. .

THE TOUBHAMEKT.

The^Tonrnamfint on Friday evening last, a short
' distance :from this place, we. are informed, was a
'.pleasant and animated aflhir,;and excited much in-
'terest'oii the part of all present The fbnowing
igentiemen entered as Knights, appropriately drtss-
i ed, and. engaged- in the contest:
.1. Samuel'NeUl, Rhoderick Dhue.--

2. Daniel H. Mprganj*Yic Alphon.
3. Abraham Shepherd,-Black Hawk.
4. James L. Tpwner, Ivenhoe,
5. James Glenn, Glen Roy.
C. R Davis Shepherd, Disinherited Knight
7. George Neill, Marmion.
8. Lawrence Berry, Clarence.
6. James A. Hurst, Mazeppa. ; -...'.'•

10. John Van Doran, James F. James.
The'-contest "having closed -arid the successful

Knighta proclaimed, the ceremonies of crowning
was proceeded with in accordance'with the'decision
made, as follows:

D: H.: Morgan, successful .Knight, crowned Miss
Kate S.jMoulder, of Philadelphia, Qneeaof Love and
Beauty.

Jas. L. Towner, crowned Miss Lilly Parran, first
Maid of Honor.

Abraham Shepherd, crowned Mis? Florence Hanv
traincki second Maid of Honor.

. R, Davis Shepherd, crowned Miss Ellen L. Towner,
third, Maid of Honor.

The exercises having terminated, which were en-
livened1 by the elegant performances of the Shep-
herdstown-Brass Band, the company returned to
town where a fine Ball wag given at night, which
was well attended and formed an agreeable after-
piece to the enjoyments of the earlier part of the day.

.. [Shepherdftoim. Register of Monday.

TSIATEIMOHIAL TITSAypn i MT»H Ktff.

On .Thursday afternoon, at four o'clock, a poor
Irish woman, in the. meridian of life, was seen stand-
ing near the jail, in company >yth a female compan-
ion. .She -was impatiently expressing a hope that the
priest would be "afther comin'," when a messenger
arrived, almost breathless, and communicated to
her the fact'that the minister would soon be
in attendance. The1 countenance of the fair one
immediately brightened—Sne "breathed freer and
deepeif—and cast an anxious look at the " blue jug,"
as if to catch a glimpse of one of the occupants,, who

' had his apartments there, in an upper chamber. The
trio then seated themselves on the ground, in full
view 6f .the street up which the priest was to come.—
The • courteous jailor, just about this time passed along
'on his return.from the court-house, with several
friends whom he had invited over to viewamarriage
ceremjony,which had been arranged between the afore-
said ijrish woman, and the prisoner, her own impul-
sive countryman, who had reason to believe that if
he should consent to matrimonial .alliance, the crim-
inal charge made by her against him would be dis-
missed, and he as a consequence resorted to liberty.
, •• The confiding woman had readily accepted of the
proffered reparation—that he would" become her hus-
•band! Therefore, a messenger was despatched to the
"clerks office to procure a marriage license; and in
this no difficulty was experienced, the obliging clerk
being always ready to accommodate. .

There was much interest expressed in and around
the jail to witness, the bymenial proceedings. But
there was. a painful, a provoking delay of full five
hours, arid the minister did not make his" appearance
nntiljnine o'clock at night. He immediately held a
brief conversation with the prisoner, the result of
which was announced to the company in waiting, to
the effect that the man has changed his mmd, and he
had come to the determination to rot in jail rather
than, at his mature age, surrender the liberty of single
blessedness.
: As sooa as the woman, who stood afar off,
heard of his cruel resolve, she hurried away, an ob-
ject of sympathy, doubtless delivering to herself, men-
tally., a truithfull lesson upon the subject of man's
inconstancy, and the danger of delays in matrimo-
nial ias weft as iu other important affairs of lite. '

[Republic.

_ The last'Congress disposed of the "vexed" ques-
tion" of tho' Superintendence of the Armories at
Springfield. and Harpersi-Fcrry, by authorizing a
change .to civil sriperiritdnde'nts, if the President
thought the public interests'demanded it. And to
enable him to {form a satisfactory 'opinion upon,
this "point, he TVOS authorized to institute all neces-
sary: ̂ and proper inquiries,'through a commission
of military men and civilian's, with a view of as-
certaining which of the; two systems—civil and
military—rwas- the more economical, efficient, and
safe for the armorers.

Under this autho'rity tte President has appoint-
ed a Commission of Investigation into the merits
of the respective systems of Armory government.—
They are instructed to convene at the Springfield
Armory, the, 1st of August,'organize by the choice
of a President and Secretary, and proceed to a
thorough investigation of the history and condition
of affairs there; theato go to Harpers-Ferry, make
a similar examination of affairs, and thence pro-
ceed to \Vasliington, and report to the President.

.The following gentleriien compose the commis-
sion: Andrew Stevenson, of Alrginia, Ex-Governor
John H. Steele, of New Hampshire; Henry D. Smith,
of Middletown, Connecticut; Ex-Chancellor K. 11.
Walworth, of New York; Col; Thayer, of the engi-
neer Corps, U. S. Army; Col. Steptoe, of the Artille-
ry Corps, U. S. Army, i -

. IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.

NEW OELKAKS^ July 20.—The Picayune lias
later, and important* news .from .Sew Mex-
ico. The dates from 'Santa Fe are from June
lltli up to a later period. A general order
Had been issued by :the :Mexican Minister of
War for ,tlie withdrawal of Gen. Trias and his
forces from tlie further occupation of Messilla
valley, which order" was promptly obeyed by
Gen. Trias leaving the valley in the same con-
dition as it was at the commencement of the diffi-
culties. A very large; meeting had been held
at .Santa Fe by the citizens, tor the purpose of
petitioning ] Congress: at the next session, to.
adopt energetic and speedy measures ibr the re-
moval of the California Indians in New Mexico.

BRUTAL.—"We learn that on Saturday night
a freight.train ran over a man lyiug on the
track near Fetterman. TNTitjn the train was
stopped it was thought strange that'no blood
was to be seen flowing from the wounds caus-
ed .by the passage ot'the Cars over his body,
and on examination he was found to be perfectly
cold. It was subsequently ascertained thathe
had been murdered in a. row, and his body
placed on the track \fith the intention of mak-
ing it appear that he h'ad been killed by the
cars.' We learn that; several persons supposed
to. have been engaged! in .this brutal affair, have
been arrested.—r VHieeling City Times,

A FEMALE SwisDiEB.-j-It is stated-that a female at
"Wheeling, by representing herself to b.e the daugh-
ter of a deceased Irish; gentleman, and the sudden
and unexpected heiress of a'very- large legacy, has
succeeded in procuring'loans and endorsements from
several ofithe citizens, amounting altogether to'some
$9,000,and that she purchased goods from queens ware
and dry goods stores to ithe amount of some $3,200,
which she paid with a portion of the loans arid en-
dorsements.'

..'..Number of arrivals at the Virginia Hotel,
Staunton, from the 1st to the' 19th of July, 1031—
mostly en foute to the Virginia Springs.. A consid-
erable traVel to the Springs had passed on before the
1st of July this year:—S&unton Spectator.
' A Paris paper gives an account of a very

•wealthy and popular man 'of Gironde, lately deceasr
ed, who, in his bitter years, was afflicted with a strange
fancy for knives, daggers and swords of all sorts.—
He never saw one, that he did not seek to obtain it by
foul means or fair. ' In the course of six months, he had
pilfered from his rieighboraU their table knives/ and
every SOTt of dagger that he could lay his hands up-
.on. But they knowing his phantasy, winked at it.

After his death, in his office, the Key of which he
alonehadkept, there were found two thousand knives,
swords, daggers,- &&, all neatly arranged, with bibles
atached,' on which ivns-indicated the place and name
of the owner, and the day .on which it was stolen.

... .CoL Benton's history of his.own times'is to be
published in two volumes, instead of one as orginally
contemplated. Two extracts, have found their way
into the papers, andindicating that it will be highly
•interesting. One describes the duel between John
Randolph and Henry Clay; which the author witness-
ed, and the other is a very graphic sketch of the cel-
ebrated Nathaniel Macon,of North Carolina.

The Democrats of Baltimore have gotten into
a must about the nomination .of the Sheriff The
friends of John H. Clark,'the workirigmen's candidate,
say !the nomination of Mr. Hellen was riot fairly ob-
tained. They will, therefore, run Clark as an indepen-
dent candidate.,

. .•. .Thirty/fat .cattle belonging to.the estate of the
.late Felix. Seymour, of Hardy county,, Va, sold the
other day for $60 a head.

. The, great Iron Railroad bridge across the
Monongaheja river, one mile above Fairmont, Virgi-
nia, was completed laistweek. It is stated that it
cost four hundred and ninety-six thousand dollars.
.... .The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal is once more

in operation. The water having been let in along
all the sections controlled by Dams Nos. 4 and 5,
navigation in resumed throughout^ and we trust win
continue uninterrupted during the season.

...."We learn from the Republic that Robert A.
Hawke, Who recently killed his wife in Washington,
by cutting her throat, has been declared a lunatic by •
the Grand Jury, and ordered to be sent to a lunatic
asylum. In the Case Of' Woodward, under the sen-
ience of death for killing his wife, a petition has been
prepared, asking the President either to banish him
beyond the limits of the United States, or to comrimte
his punishment to imprisonment for life.

Wheeling is rapidly improving. The Times
mentions'sixteen new warehouses in course of erec-
tion! ' Others have just been completed, and more
are -projected.

The Delaware Republican states that a farmer;
near Dover raised, this season,-' eighty bushels of
'velvet head' wheat fronS two acres, and from twenty
acres 'he gathered six hundred bushels of the same
kind of grain.

'Od-Twenty acres o.f Timo'thy grass, 'at. Drcnrior.,
jfy... were consumed by fire,a few.days ago.:

PEESKaVlNG FBTHT EH BOTTLES.

Strawberries, raspberries, currants, peaches, in
fact,! any fruit may "be preserved in air-tight bot^
ties,] so as to retain its natural flavor, with but lit-
tle labor or expense. The following is an excel-
lent! mode:
; "Fill the bottles quite full with fruit not quite ripe;

placje .them".with the corks put lightly into them, in a
copper kettle with cold water up to the necks, and
gradually raise the temperature of the water to 100
degrees, and not'excceding 170 degrees Fahr. Keep
theni at this temperature half an hour; then take
eaeli-out separately and fill it up with boiling water
from a kettle to within an inch of the cork; drive in
the i cork firmly, tie.it over, and dip it immediately
intcj bottle wax/and lay the bottle down on its side,
to Heep the cork always dariip. To prevent fermen-
tation, turn each bottle half round twice or thrice a
wetjk, for two or three weeks; after that, they will
need no further care. The corks should be soaked in
water two or three days before being used."
« Another mode is to tie the corks before putting the
bottles in the water. The heat expels the air f« m
the Trait As soon as the bottles are cool enough, ap-
ply! the sealing-wax. The secret consists in exhaust-
ing; the air from the bottles, and making the corks
airj-tight '

HEWS HEMS.

, In the week previous to the 2d inst, there were 1-77
deaths in New Orleans, of which number 25 were
from Yellow Fever.

Thomas W. Hellen, Esq. received the greatest'num-
beij of votes at the election a week ago. asa candidate
forj Sheriff of Baltimore tity, and is therefore the no-
minee of the Democratic party.

.The total number of exhibitors from abroad at the
\Yorld's Fair is .2,605.

The open space in the Crystal Palace is 152,000
felf - , ". '

0n Saturday morning week a collision occurred
onj North River between the steamer Empire and a
sloop by which several lives were lost, and ten or
twelve scalded.

Gen. Geo. CadwaUader, is spoken of as the candi-
date for Governor of Pennsylvania.

The receipts of the Crystal Palace on Friday last
amounted to §3,039.59.

Judge Douglas, of Illinois, and Captain TValker,
were in Florence on the 24th en-route for Egypt.

The first edition of Otto Goldschmtdt's late, work
is now before the public, and Jenny his wife, is in ex-
tacies when she hears the music of the. new born
songstress.

There were 1'07 deaths in Baltimore last week.—
In the week preceding the 9th inst, there were 188
deaths in New Orleans of which 59 were from yel-
low fever.

,;The news from Europe per steamer Franklin repre-
sents the state of affairs as decidedly warlike between
Russia and Turkey. The Russians crossed the river
Pirutb at two points for the purpose of occupying the
principalities of Wallachia and Moldavia.

I.Turkey is still making warlike preparations on
the most extensive scale.

Flour .has advanced considerably in price, in
Europe. •'/ '

. | METROPOLITAN CHUKCH.—"We learn from the Wash-
.ington correspondent of the Baltimore' Clipper, that
the Rev. Henry Slicer recently returned from the west-
ern Virginia Conference, and, during an absence of
three weeks, collected seventeen hundred dollars to-
wards the'erection of the proposed Metropolitan Hette
odist Church, in Washington city. During four

' weeks at the North,he preached ten sermons, delkered
fifteen public addresses, travelled two thousand miles,
and collected two thousand doUars. Over ten thous-
and dollars have been subscribed in all for the church,
the erection of which wUl be commenced next spring.
This indefatigable agentisontheeveofdepartue for
.the Northwest. He is well received every where he
goes. His predecessor was not so fortunate.

\ Statement of the quantity of Salt manufacture
ed. and inspected and weighed in the county of K&-
riawha, State ot Virginia, for the five years, .next
preceding 2Qth of JIarch in the year 1853.
. i Year 1849......; 2,855,920Bushels.
•i "1850........... 3,251,492

" '1851. 2,983,471
i. ." 1852.... .'.2,862,686 "

" 1853.. 2,645,007 "

COLOBED POPUIATIOH 0? THE SOUTH.

. The following is •, extracted from a " NanratiTfr of
the State of Religion,'' prepared by the Old School
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church t

We mast not &fl jn^v narrative like this taaODhe
attention of the clmrcbes to a subject, that, for natny
reasons not new .-yto mention in detait is'now
occupying ad t in the public mind." We
refer to the moral and religious condition of o«r ad-
ored populal rtumlar reference- is h«i Jo iffia
matter in many o iePorts-^-«specialiy from .the
Southern and South byteries. It B a
gratifying fact that all section ef our
country,meana more enlarged,"systematic tmd-efi-
cient, than have ever been employed, WR now nring
with the most cheering and encouraging snccss» to
impart religious instruction to the _slaves. Sertral
of our ministers devote a. great portion of their time
and Strength to tbia department of labor; and, tb?re
are not wanting many remarkable examples pa the
part of masters and mistresses) and members in eor
churches, who have given themselves to a zeal and »
devotion in this self-denying service, that show,Tnoat
convincingly; that it'is » Work that Kcs near the hurt
of our Southern brethren, and that they are not back-
ward to undertake. Pastors feel that the servaBt,-«s
well as the master, is a portion of their charge .';'!•
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, the most of their tasr-
ers and of their communicants, in- a large number of
the churches'are slaves. The largest and inost prj-
mising Sunday schools, in several of the Southern
towns, are filled with colored children, together,, in
many cases, with their parents,' who are associated
with" them in receiving the same religious instruction.

, We allude to these interesting facts, as going toahow
that both ministers and people in the South have en-
listed in this work of labor and love with a most
commendable and unprecedented zeal, and with -a
.spirit worthy of imitation^ by all who wish the pro-
motion of tha real welfare of .the African race. Let
us rejoice in these things-ns the harbinger of a befcttr
day about to dawn on this benighted and long-ne-
glected class of our fellow-men. |p4£#EtJeU

BAPPIHGS AT BEST.

The celebrated chemist and philosopher Faraday,
has written a long and sensible article to the London
Tunes. He constructed indexes and other apparatus
so as to test the various influences which might ope-
rate. He refers the phenomena to- the working1 "
simple mechanical agency. He regards the m
ments 09 muscular. " I do not,7' he says, ""here reer
to the distinction of those who agree with me and
those who differ. By the great body I meaa such as
reject 'all consideration, of the equality of cause arid
effect—who refer the results to electricity and mag-
netism, yet know nothing of the laws of these forces
—or to attraction, yet show no phenomena of pure
attractive power—or to the rotation of the earth, 83
if the earth revolved round the leg of a tabje^-or to
some. unrecognised physical force withont, inqnw-
ing whether the known forces are not sufficient—
or who evea refer them, to diabolical or supernatural
agency, rather than suspend their judgment, or ac-
knowledge to themselves that they are, not. learned
enough in these matters- to-decide on the nature of
the action. I think the system of education that
could leave the mental condition of the public body
in the state in which this subject has foundj it must

• have been greatly deficient in' some very important
principle."

WASHES' COUNTY SHASESS.

One of the largest Shaker societies in the world is
located at Union Village, Warren county. Ohio. It
was founded in 1805, and now numbers near 600 per-
sons. The society own over 4.000 acres of fertiletend,
which is well cultivated. The society is divided into
four fa'milieg. the largest numbering nearly 200 mem-
bers, and is called the Centre, it.being tiie residence,
of the elder and mother. The building1, of this family

•is a four story brick, 88 feet front and* 108 deep-—
Their fruits, butter, cheese, cattle. &c, are of the very
best,.and they have a garden of about 12 acre% in
which are cultivated all the medical plants and herbs
of the climate.

The relc'irated Shaker Sarsaparilla is manufactur-
ed here, and is a great source of revenue. Garden
seeds are put up in large quantifies, and the Dayton
Gazette, to which we are indebted for the above facts,
states that they have in their domain' 3.000 head of
sheep, 5oO 'cattle. 1 oO horses, countless numbers of
poultry, but no hogs'or doc?.

Tho Shaker society at North Fnion in .this connty
is on a ranch smaller scale, but every thing.is kept •
'o good order. A house for public worship is Iieint^
erected and the public will soon ha»e an opportuni-
ty to again ~witness the religious dance of this singu-
lar sect

i Whole amount,............. 14,598,576
... .The business of building Locomotive Engines

has become an important branch of domestic indus-
try, and is steadily growing in magnitude. Accord-
ing to an estimate made by the Railroad Journal,
there are probably no less .than 1,000 locomotives
built yearly by the shops now in. operation, sufficient
to stock from three to four.',thousand miles of road.
From ten to fifteen thousand tons of cast iron, and
the same amount of wrought iron, and a large quan-
tity of other stock are used by these establishments
for this yearly production.
• Two slaves who ran off from the estate of the
late Wm. Teft, of Parkersburg," Virginia, about two
years ago, arid went to Ohio, have recently volunta-
rily returned to slavery, on the ground that they were
suffering for food and were unable to procure work.
The others, who ran off the same time, and were anx-
ious to return but were prevented by the abolitionists
who forcibly detained their children.-
: We know not what the price has hitherto been
pf milk at Louisville, but we notice that the milkmen
have united in an agreement,on account of the drought
and consequent scarcity of food for . their stock,
to charge twenty cents per gallon when less than a-
gallon :a day is used and sixteen and two-thirds
when a gallon or more is consumed,

... .Governor Reuben Wood, of Ohio, has resigned
tho office of Governor, for the purpose of proceeding
.to Valparaiso to enter upon the consulate to which
he was appointed by President Pierce. Before faking
:his departure, Gov, Wood addressed to the.peqpleof
Ohio a farewell address, Lieut. Governor Medill, is

.;now the acting Governor of Ohio.
... ,Tbe experiments with coke as a fuel for the

passenger engines of. the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
continue highly successful. The Miner's Journal

•says that a few nights since-the train for Baltimore
;WRS run through from Cumberland with no oth?r
fuel, arid notwithstanding detentions by burden

:tra5ns, amounting in the aggregate to nearly an hour,,
yet .the time required by the schedule was easily made.
There was not only an abundance of steam, butal-

jmost more than the engineer could manage,
.... John Randolph Qninn, of Baltimore, late mes-

senger to the Governor of Maryland, has ban ap-
pointed Secretary of the State of Maryland in place of

•Mr.O'Neal, resigned, .

A JAIL IN INDIA.

Bayard Taylor, correspondent of the New York
Tribune, visited the Agra Jail, Northern India, and
among other things, gives this account of the " exer-
cises •?

*•* ;

Here were hundreds of men seated at their loom?,
weaving carpets, singing the multiplication table in
thundering chorus! " Tixelce time* licelct? sang the
monitor, in a shrill solo; ': One hundred and forty-
fuur" burst out the chorus, in all sorts of voice?. —
We weiit into the blacksmiths' shops, where the pris-
oners. by a refinement of punishment, were made to
forge their own fetters, themselves fettered. " Seren
linn's sixteen," sang the solo, us he raised his hammer,
" One hundred and ticclre." was roared in answer,
drowning the clung and bang of the iron. In the
women's department there was a shrill tempest of
vulgar fractions ; the cooks recited astronomical focta
while mixing their rice. Even the hardest cases con-
fined in solitary cells, were going tnron<rh their
•'a-b-alis," through a hole in the door, to a monitor
standing outside.

WORSE AHD WOSSE.

The refusal of Qneen. Victoria to admit the ftnthor-
ess of -Uncle Tom's Cabin/1 and the idol of Stafford
House, into the royal presence, appears to have; been
followed up by Louis Napoleon in true imperial sty\e.
A certain Jlr. F_, iu Paris, thought proper, upon his
own responsibility, to lionize Mrs. Stowe at his own
residence; but, oh! the dreadful insecurity of the
one man power 1 ' While Mr. F. was in the act of taking '
orr heroine "out a riding," the police made a descent
upon Mr. F. and all the Frenchmen in his house, and
tans ceremonie hurried them off to jaiL 'This ought •
:o suggest to the philanthropic, lady the propriety
and expediency of speedily quirting Europe in disgust,
3ow weU it would have been had the Professor ful-
illed his promised return to Boston by -the first of
June, bringing madam along with him". Bad busi-
ness this of lionizing among the socialists and bloody -
reds of Paris in these days. No doubt Mrs. Stowe
will learn, net-withstanding the universal disgrace
which she has attempted to cast upon the institutions
-of her own country, that after all, " there is noplace
like home." May her experience do her good, and all
others of the same kidney. — A". Y. Herald.

IMPORTANT TO DEALERS w BREADSTCTTS. — The
Washington Star says the Treasury -Department yes-
terday received letters from the American Consul at
Marseilles, per steamer Arabia, in which that officer
writes:
. « The French steamer is in -from Constantinople.—

News unfavorable. Wheat is rising, and will be ve-
ry high if war takes place, as the Black Sen (the great
granary) will be closed. The American flag will be
in great demand, if it remains neutral."

A NOVEL BUT PERILOUS BALLOON ISCIDEST.— On
Wednesday week, at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, "Mr.
Wise, while engaged in repairing his mammoth
balloon found h necessary to enter it, when the
weights outside were taken from it too quickly by
some of the workmen, who intended to turn it over,
aHowing a sudden expansion of air inside, and
in an instant the balloon was then up and, off,
Mr. Wise enfolded in it, and struggling like an eel in.
a net The workmen were so confounded as to be
perfectly at loss what to do, and the balloon gradually
rising, went across the field, until the balloon- tamed
with its mouth downward, and spilled Mr. Wise out
at the bottom^ giving him a severer fall and bruises
than he ever received at any regular ascension. The
balloon lodged on Mr. Swartrs "barn without, receiv-
ing any damage. •

ELOPEMENT ASD MABBIAGK — An elopement and
marriage took place in Wheeling the.other evening,
of a yongster and his landlady's daughter,, whohad
just arrived at sweet sixteen. They had their "clothes
all made and snugly stowed away, but the old lady
had riot been looking over her spectacles for nothing,-
and when tiie hour came for stealing off, tb&.Tiew
clothes were missing. Not to be foiled the young
lover, borrowed suitable apparel, and departed^ one
evevmg for the justice's, the old lady just beiri'g ,ia
time to be to late. She had her revenge," however, in
her own way. She went 'to the bureau where she
had locked the clothes of the parties, took his'tc.
a wood pile, and with an axe cut up -his boots, de-
molished his beaver, chopped his coat and pantaloons
mince-meat fashion, and tore his- linen into ribbons.

SAM PATCH COMB AGAK.— A couple of gentlemen
were walking quietly across the wire bridge yester-
day evening, and when about the middle' one of them
stripped himself of all his clothes, except pantaloons,
'and jumped off into the;rivera distance of about 150
ieet! He swam to the shore, and came up uninjured,
except that he was very fatigued. The gent'eniaa
declined giving his name, but we understand thathe
is employed in the .manufacturing works. This; ia
certainly a capital way to cool off this warm weather,
but most persons would prefer a shorter jump.

SALT AT TURKS ISLASD.— We leant froci Captain
.Morrow arrived on ,Satajd»y from. TurkssjalaBd,
that the rain had destroyed «tl the salt the t, and
that there were not four thousand btajUi ; ; is-
land, It was also the opinion at . ; . . : . : •
wguld be but little, if any, made fn'-s

; ' • - • ' • .- .'- BK
SALE OP IKON WOHSS.— The . : : \

with lands, buildings and ::r -, :
situatedin this county weso =cl . : . -'..'.
Esq, formerly of this place,nc ' B • -
sura of $54,750. This i»3pok.-;; . . „ ' • > • - • - .. . •
low price; nnder the olv. : :r. . - - • ; • ; . " ; .

_ were taxed at the valoe of i ,

'i

---- The total v ......
Baltimore for the past
but $213,914. The ;::
but 5,Vtt barrels? of . ,v
and 450 bushels a.
exported, making tn'e
28,23-t hbds., jainst .
year.

appoint:
' our!



EHOWIKG THE DEAD.

It-isstated in' Sullivan's Rambles' that a .curiT
ous custom exists at Havana of laying out bodies
in state during- th e night before burial. They are
placed close to the open,windoy&, fix>nting the
Btreet,on a couch raised four or five feet from the
ground. The corpse is surrounded by high wax
tapers, and the whole room illuminated. "Fre-
quend^rhe says, "when returning -from a
?arteZf«br'a ball, I hayebeen startled by«6eing
the fixe3 and rigid features of some old gentle-
man of lady dressed in their best attire," and
apparently reclining before the window. It
used'tp appear an unnecessary mockery ofxleath
dressing out a corpse in a new suit of clothes,
with tight patent leather boots and white neck-
cbtli. I remember one night in particular,
I was returning home through one of the by-
streets, when, seeing the lower windows illumi-
nated and concluding there was a, body lying
in state, I went towards it There, close to the

' Avindow-r-so close that I could have touched it
through the bars—lay the body of a younggirl

" about fifteen years of age. She was dressed as
if for a ball, with flowers in her hair, and with
satin shoes on her feet, her hands crossed on her
breast, her eyes closed/and her mouth slightly
opened; and, altogether, herfkce and expression
was one of the most beautiful T have ever
seen.

COMMEECE OF HEW YOKE.

During the first sis months of the ptesent year
• twenty-three thousand vessels .passed, in the day
' time, the light house on Staten Island, at the en-
trance to the harbor of New York. The largest
number recorded in any one -day was 284 vessels,
and the smallest in the record is" 19, which was on
the LJth of June. This would make about fifty
thousand vessels in the year, including those pass-
ing in the night time, of which no record is kept.

MARRIAGES. '
At Harpers-Ferry, on Wednesday, 14th instant, by

Kev. A. C. BEATON, Mr. JNO. SAKEMAN, of Berke-
ley county, and Mrs. MARY SYBOLE, of this town.

On Thursday morning, 21st instant, by- Key. THOS.
M. GOODFELLOW, Mr. FREDERICK H. ROSEXBER-
GER and JCss MARY-J. MYERS— both of Winches-
ter, Virginia.

At Shank's Hotel, Frederick city, Maryland, on the
14th iusuint, by Rev. GEO. DIEH'L, Mr. JAMES W.
COE and Miss SIDNEY A. NOAKES— both of Win-
chester.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK-ENDING JULY 22, 1853.

EEPORTED FOE THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON BY M. DAXSER,
COMMISEJON- 31ERCHA-XT, HOWABD STREET.

CATTLE.— There were offered at the scales on Mon-
day 750 head, of Beeves, 150 of which were driven to
the Eastern markets, 50 left over -unsold, and 600 sold
to city batchers. Prices ranged from §3.50 a §4.25
oil the hoof, equal to 7.00 a $S.25 net, and avurag--
injSS.ST^ gross. .

HOGS.— In good supply. We. quote live Hog-i at
$6.50 a .§7.00.

COFFEE.— We note sales of about 1600 basrs Rio at
9! a 9j cents.

FLOUR.— HOWARD STREET FLOUR.— The stock of
old Howard Street Flour in market is very small, and
but little new. has as yet .been received ; consequently
tranactions for the week have been limited, for the
reason that there is comparatively no Flour to sell. —
The market has .bi-en firm, with an upward tenduucy
in prices. Up to the n-coipt of the favorable European
new*; (>n Tuc>?lay some 1000 bbl*. had been sold at- §5
a jfto.lii. The news by the Frkiikliii unsettled tue
uiarket.'and huldrrs.-i-ssujiicd a firmer position, biit no
traosactioas occurred. The hews by the Europa, a
few hours b>tcr, had a depressing- •ufliiencc; but a de-
rided a«i%-3ucc m pric<»' had been established, and
sales were mideou \V.-riu<kiJay of 350 bbT.s. at 5.31 j.
Y<wt-"rday 20;) bbl.--., Mav inspection, were sold at
tfi5.12^ and 300 bbls. fnjsIrgnKiiiti at §5.25. To-day
tie market is 'quiet, :u«i nolraiisactions are reported.

CITV MILLS FLOCB. — After t-ie receipt of the Euro-
pean news tlie innricrt was unsettled, holders asking1

'^j'5.25tn ^o.C-0.' To-day tin.-, market is .easier, and
Kilcsof 100 ) tarrvk iiow flonr'ars reported at ^f:5.25.
The stock-of old fluur is now abjut 3000 bbl.-!. •

CORN" MEAL.— Sales ol Baltimore bbls. at S3.37.i
jv §,-3.50.

Thu inspiT.tions of Fluur for the week arc: 10,S07
barrels iuid 250 ludf UirreU. Also, 4S bbla. Corn
Meal.

WHEAT.— Throughout the week the demand for
Wheat h;is -been very .active, and priees h,»ve bcvii

• ninstantlv adrantiug-. Nearly all tin; Wheat that has
rcau-hed tlic ii.arket tliis week Is of tin; n.-\v crop,' and
lias been found to b^ reniark;i!)!y dry, ;uid fit for im-
ju-.-<ii«u; us:1. The market opened on Saturday witli
.soles of 7,(HK) bushoUflt 104 a 109 bts. lor rcdS.and 109
u 115 i:ts. forwliites. A, puiv-el nl" «vry superinr white
^iiitiiiilf fur fniuUy rtour biMuirht 1-20 ets, Ou M:int>av
>ajes n( 12JOOiiaiu*lick were madu-ut 107 a 112 ct--. fJr
ced ,̂ ami ISO a Hri et-=. for whiles, fur .' prune white
Suhliat 120 ct.«. Ou Tuesuay 7,(WO luu<hi:ls were (iffer-
«;d and sold .iii 10S a 113 et.;'. for reds, aud 112 ;i IIS
*S_-i. fur -wiii u*. Yerv prime wliit.-, liir family flour,

_*»Jd at 120 cts. The European news ri*ceived on
Witluesday <-,ki nut PI— in w iiffvt tlio market t.) any
yreat extent, and 12,000 bushels v.-en- sold at' about
previous latefi, viz: 10-- n 114rts. for redn, 'on<l 113 ;i
}IS els. for whftc?, and fi.ir very prime M-bil<-s 120 n
121 cw. Yesterday tlic ui'irke: \v::.s n'.it so «etivc.;nl-
(hou^b prio^; w<'re uneliniiared, and 7,OIW busiiejs
were sold. at WniuesiJav's rjnuiii I iun?. ^jo-i:ay-we
iit.ii- au ad\'ance iti praew, ordinary in priinii rc<\s sell- .
ing- at 110 a 115 cts., and ordiaiiry to gixvii \vliiu-rf at
115 a 118 cts., ami very priuar wi-.ites :tt 12(j rts.

CORX.^To-iUiy we quote at CS a 70 cLsriTor whiU*,
an<\ OS a 70 ct=. for yellow.

OATS.— We rjunto Maryland at 40 a'41 cJnts.
CLOVERSEED.— Sales" this week' ut -ST-SO a 7.75

85-CAMP-MEETING.--By Divine Pep-
mission, a Camp-Meeting will be held for Wardens-
ville-Circuit, on the ground of DAVID T. HOOK, in
Back Creek Valley, to commence on the 12th of Au-
gust. ' Preachers and people of 'the neighboring
charges are respectfully invited.

July 26. T. M. GOODFELLOW, Pastor.

03-Obituary notices, exceeding six lines
in length, are only inserted as Advertisements.

MUSTANG LINIMENT.
&/-Tbe Ladies will always rejoice at .the happy ex-

perience of curing eruptions, sore nipples, broken or
caked breasts, piles and corns, after a thorough -trial
of the Mexican Mustang Liniment.

The Mexican Mustanj

, . -proved
itself efficacious in.those complaints in many very
stubborn cases.

' MEXICAN MCSTAKG LINIMENT.—The five Express
Companies of New York city, .certify that they have
entirely abandoned the use of any other Liniment for
the cure of sores, galls, sprains and rheumatic pains
among their horses or men.

If yon have any ugly, painful Corns upon your feet,
get a bottle of Mustang Liniment and apply it twice
a-day for eleven days and the trouble win be gone po-
sitively. '

Extract from a letter dated Piltsburg, Pennsylva-
nia, October 5th, 1852:

Another circumstance which I noticed in Ohio a few
days ago, I thought spoke highly of the virtues, of ^the
Mustang. Being in the office of a Physician of high
standing, I noticed as he opened a door of his book-
case, several bottles of Mustang, along side of which
was an EMPTY Mustantr bottle, and a two-ounce vial
FILLED WITH MUSTANG LINIMENT, on which
was the following directions': " Rub the throat well
night and morning with the Liniment, and wrap a
woolen cloth around it." J. P. FLEMING.

The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for
25 cts.t'fff'cts. and §1—the 50 cts. and $1 sizes-con-
tains three and six times as much as the 25 cts. size,
and is much cheaper.

A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietors, 304 Broad-
way, New York, and corner of 3d and Market streets,
St. Louis, Missouri. For sale by all-Druggists.

OCrL- M. SMITH, Charlcstown, T. D-HAMMOND
and A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.

July 19,1853—2w

{tj-Always on hand at Back's Mammoth
Clothing store, sign of large pants,, ueortheast comer
of Union-and Second streets, Thiladelphia, The citi-
zens of Charlestown and vicinity are particularly invi-
ted to call at the Mammoth Clothing store,, which is
noted for cut and elegant fit. The Clothing is made
of the best and .finest cloth, and will be sold at the very
lowest prices. Remember readers the large Check
Pants. Betsure and call at ' L. BUCK'S,

1 Northeast corner of Union and 2d streets,
'April 5,1S53—3m . Philadelphia.

8d-Strange.--A gentleman .was seen ..yes-
terday looking for a good and cheap Clofh'ing Store.
Being a stranirer, he had never heard of ROCKHILL &
Wiisox'sat which allthespectators were ainazed. He
was soon shown thewayto-it, and was so satisfactorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
and send all his friends to the cheap store, No 111 Chcs-
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

November 16,1352.

" V. B. PALMER, the American News-
paper Agent, is the authorized Agent'for this paper in
the cities'of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
is duly empowered to take advertisements and sub-
scriptions at the rates as required by us. His receipts
will be regarded as payments. His Offices arc : BOS-
TON, Scoflay's Building; NEW YOEK, Tribune Build-
ings ; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Third and Chest-
nut streets."

DAGUERREOTYPE.
MINIATURES

Of Otosefor whom you fond affections ctierisli
Secure 'tlie likeness 'ere Vie substance perish.

ripIIE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
JL zons of Cliarlestown and vicihity that he has taken

a Room in the Od3 Fe_l lows' Hall, where-he will be
happy to serve those wishing true Likenesses otthem-
selvcs or friends.

As he has been nine years in the business and has
one of the best kind of Apparatus (Gurmun) he. flat-
ters himself able to please all by producing -Pictures,
which for buldn-jai aud softness oftoneaiid life-like

tiler. Sc-t hi luvdallinns, bre
July -26, 1333—31,

astpins,
.; ; JL &.

iin-.*. Sec.
BROWN.

BERRYTILLE MALE ACADEMY,
Berryviiie, Clarke county, Virginia.

fTVHE next Session of this Academy will commence
-L on JMunciay, the 5th day of Suptotnbcr, 1853, un-

der the rhai'sy of •
Mr. BARTER J. HARRIS, PKIXCIBAL. .

The Trustees of this Institution have, alter grent
pains und trouble, secured the services of agentliuimu
highly qualified in every respect 'for the responsible
and important office of Instructor.

Mr. HARRIS graduated at the University of Virgin-
ia with high distinction, as will appear from testimo-
nials now in tin- po?-!frfsiun of the wnnrd of Trustees.
From these testimonials we have been permitted to
tiike the following extract-?. Dr. Harrison, oat; of the
Profivsors in tlfet Institution, in a letter bearing date
July 23il, 1S49, niter statiug that Mr. Harris'attunded
his l«-turf.s, .iiud took liU (icjrixv, .says: " I consider
liim verycumpelent,-both fr.u'ii his;ir!aalattn.ininents

cidtdly, to parents who may ^'ish to have their sous
mett taught in thi-sc.pbji.-cts of l«ir;iing." Mr. Conrtc-
ney, Professor of Mutiieniiitios, afti-r rxpnvwing his
"i-i>ufi(U'iit belief" in the capacity uf Mr. Harris "to
teach the several branrhe.s of Miithciuaiics usually

I 'taught,:''&c.,says tliat " 1 can therefore very cheer--
! fiiljy ivciiiiiiiK'nn him us ctinper-:iit to undertake the
| duties of a mathematical teacher in a school or acado-
! my,"

In addition to these testimonials, thrj Triistecs have
other ami hiirliiy sitisliirtory tvitieiice (given as a
U-aoh'T sintl conductar of a school i';ir tin-, last four
year*) not'oniy of the high-sfhclarsliipnf Mr. Harris,
bin c:i iiis cap;'.city to euloroc iiud Uiaiutahi proper and
iii-i-essai'V- disc-inline. :

»» •* . * . ! ' " . . . . - . . . . ' ...

per bushel.
MOLASSES.—We qnotr'Nrw Orleans 22 a 20 cts.;

Cuba 19 a 22 cents, anri Forty Rico 23 .1 23 cents.
BACON.^-We. quote. Sides 'at 7? a-S cents, Should-

ers at 6J a 7 rents, and H;uru>.nt 1 j a IU cents.
LARD.—We note sales of 350 bbls. Western Lard

at Ida 11 cts. - -
WHISKEY.—We quote bbls. at 25 cents, and hhds.

at 24 cents.
WOOL.—Tubwashcd 40 a 43 cents, pulled 33 a 40 j Greek Languages—also, il desired, the French, Ger-

oejii&. on washed 28 a 30 cents. j man aud Italian Languages. Classics taught upon the
plan pursued in the " University of Virginia*" and in"
connection with the languages of the Greeks aud Ro-
mans, s<> much as practicable of their History and
Literature.

Terms per Session,
For the " Elementary English Branches," including-

Pareiits and others interested in having their sons
and those coiiumtt-d to their charge, prepared for ad-
mission into ihe advanced classes.at one of tlie col-
leges of thi; United Stales, or for the..useful and prac-
tical affairs of life, arc invited to patronize the school.
Board may bo had in the village.pr in the country ata
convenient distance, not excecditur one mile aud a
half.

The course of study will comprise what are com-
monly known as the "Elementary English branches,"
a full' ixjurue of pure Mathematics, the .Latin and

Philadelphia Cattle Market.—July 18.

BEEF CATTLE—Thc--e were offered at the different
yards during- the past week about 1,403 head, with
sales at #3 to <*10 per 100 Ibs.

Cows—There were, about 100 offered, with sales at
$18 to #40.

&HEEP AND LAMES—Sales of the forirfcr at $2 to
$4.50, and the latter at $1.50 to §3. ~

HOGS—Sales at £6 to §7 per 101) Ibs.:

New York Cattle Market—July 18.

At Washington Drove Yard.—At market, 2,500 Beef
Cattle, (all S-mthorn and Western.) The prices of
good retailing qualities i-angcti from 3 to 9k c. per Ib.

At Browning's—(Lower Bull's Keud.)—In market
4,000 Sheep and Lambs. All sold at prices rangingat
from $2.50 a $4 to §6for Sheep, and^$1.75 a-^oT/o
to $6 for Lambs. Cows and Calves—SO offered, and
all sold a^/rom $22.50a $35 to $50.

At Chamberlain's—(Hudson River Bull's Head.)—
Offered, 250 Beef Cattle. Prices from 8 to 9j cents.
60 Cowa and Calves offeree, and sales -were at $25.50
a $35 to $50. Also, 3,600 Sheep an-3 Lambs oifeix-d;
allsoldat $2.25 a $3.25 to $4.2aa. $5for Sheep, and
93 a $3.5u to $4.50 for Lambs.

ALEXANDRIA BIARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 22, 1853.

FAMILYTLOUR, per bbl So 50
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl .5 00
WHEAT, <red) per bushel -.1 05

Do. (white) do 112
RYE, per bushel '. .0 60
CORN, (white) -..:.....: 0 53

Bo. (yellow) ; 0 60
OATS, pet-bushel 0 34
CJORN MEAL ., .0 65
BUTTER, (roll) .0 18

Do. (firkin) 012
BACON, {hog round).: 0 10{
LARD 0 10
CLOVERSEED..... .:.... ;.7 00
TIMOTHY SEED 3 50
PLAISTER, (retail) .3 75

6 50
0 00
1 10
1 15
0 65
0 60
0 62
0 35
0 70
0 20
014
0 11
0 11
flOO
3 75
000

GEORGETOWN MARKET.

FOE THE WEEK ENDING JULY 22, 1853.

For tin- same Branches, inelucJhig pure Mathi>
matics • .15.00

FM- the Greek and Latin Languages, or cither,
Tncludiiig the other branches before meutioned.20.0p
An extra charge for the Modern Languages.
Tuition f«es, for session, arc required toTje paid-in

fldvaucc to Dr. Randolph Kownslar, Treasurer of the
Board, or to David H. McGuire, Esq., cither of -whom
will give receipts and issue certificates of admission.

Parents and others are earnestly requested to enter
their -sons and wards at-the commencement of the ses-
sion—none permitted to enter for less than a session.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Province McCormick, President,
Gco. W. Bradfield, Secretary.

Col. Benjamin Morgan, Dr. S. S. r»eill,
Dr. Randplp_h Kownslar, John Louthnn, Esq.,
George W. Lewis, Esq.,
Daniel W. Spwcrs, Esq.,
Dr, F. J. Kerfoot,

July 26, lS§3—6t

D. H. McGuirc,
Dr. W. D. McGuire,
Edward McCormick, Esq.

GO AND SEE THE HUGE BLACK

SEA TIGER!
From the Icebergs of Greenland.

The Greatest Natural Curiosity in the World,
TO BE SEEN AUVE!!—UNDER 'A CANVASS.-

A't Charlestown on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, July 36th and 27th—.and at Shan-

nondale Springs on Thursday 28th.

THE MONSTER SEA TIGER!

THIS curious 'animal was taken on the coast of
Greenland, by- Jthe Expedition sent out by the

British Government in 'search of Sir John Franklin.
It has been captured over two years, and although
fierce by nature, it has been broken Of its savage 'pro-
pensities, and trained to a degree almost incredible:
It howls, growls and barks, similar to a land animal.
It has travelled through. Spain, Italy and France, and
is acknowledged :by all tope the Greatest Natural Cu-
riosity ever offered for public inspection. 'It'has been
shown in New York for a few weeks_past, end-visited
by over. 20,000 persons.: . '

$5-Doors open froin 9 o'clock, A. M. to 10 P. M. . -
ftf-Admittanbe 25 cents — Children 12= cents.
July 26, 1853. : -

PRIY ATE SALE.
rr^HE undersigned offers at private sale, the TRACT
JL OP LAND," near Leetdwii, in Jefferson .county,'

now in the occupancy of Mr. Eben Trussell, and con-
^^tajning 21o ACRES, .33 acres of which are in
.^f" prime TIMBER. This. Land is ma good state

• of cultivation 'and produces well.. The improve-
ments porisist of a good brick two-story DWELLING
HOUSE arid other convenient Out-buildings.

ALSO— THE TRACT OF 139£ ACRES, at present
occupied by. Mr. Trussell, and adjoining the above
Tract aud the lands of John C. Wiltshire, Thomas
Kite and others. Of this Tract 55| acres 'are also in
first-rate TIMBER, equal to any in the county. . The
improvements consist of a comfortable two-story Log-
•Dwelliho1 House: •

The above Lands are limestone.of fine quah'ty, well
situated in a healthy 'part of th.c County, and in an ex-
cellent neighborhood — ond'conVcnicntto Charlestown,
the county seat of Jefferson-,- to , the Baltimore and
OhioSiilroad, &c. . ' . - . . .

Terms of Sale made known by personal application
to the undersigned at his residence nfearKcrneysville,
in said county, or by letter (post-pakl) addressed .to
him at said place. JAMES V. MOORE.

July 26, 1853. _ . ,' : ' . - - ' , . _

GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D. C.

ri^HE subscriber offers his services to' the public, in
JL the prosecution of Claims before Congress, oe any

of the Departments of the Government. Some years
experience' as disbursmg agent of the Indian Depart-
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans-
acting .-busmessrin the variousToffices of the' Govern
ment, enables In'in to promise satisfaction to all who
may entrust business of this character to .his care.

He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in the District of
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or safe of. Stocks, Real Estate, Land
Warrants, &c., &c., or furnish information to corres-
pondents residuig at a distance ha regard to any busi-
ness which may mterest'them at the seat of Govern-
ment.

His Office is over the Banking House of Selden,
Withers & Co.

July 26, 1853. • JAMES J. MILLER.

MOUNTAIN HOITSE,
Capon S p r i n g s , Virginia/

rpHE public are respectfully informed,- that by ar-
J_- rangemcnts'this aay concluded, Mr. BLAKEJIOBE,

the junior partner, hns resumed the entire charge of
the estaulishiiicnt,, and will devote to it his^personal
and unremitting attention during the remainder of
the season.

The undersigned feel warranted iu giving assiirance
that visitors to this delightful and salubrious watering

•place will rt'ccive every attention that will contribute
to their enjoyment. ' . . PROPRIETORS.1

N.'B. He will be assisted by D! H WADDLE, well
knowii to the visitors of Capon. [July 26.

CHARLESTOWN FEMALE SEMINARY.
nnHE next Session of this Institution wfll'cpinincnce
JL on Thursday, the 1st day of Septehiber next, and

terminate on Friday, June 30th, 1854. '
. It is earnestly hoped that all the pupils will enter on
the first day, so 'that tiiere'iuay be .no loss of time in
organizing the classes.

: . Terms per Session of ten months :
For English Branches in Primary Department. ..$25
For Higher Branches ----- . ---- .............. . ... _30

-Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, Spanish and-Italian
each $20,exti-a. JOHN K. NOEL,

July:26, itioS— tf i Principal.

Andrew- Hunter, Esq., I Humphrey Keyes, Esq.,
N. S. White, Esq., . Samuel Ridcnour, E-iq.,
Dr. J. J. H. Stnuth, •] Dr. R. S. Blackburn,

Thos. H. Willis, Esq.

WINCHESTER FEMALE ACADEMY.
npHE Exorcises of this School will be resumed; the
JL first Monday in Saptembor utuler the supet-intcn-

derice of thu Principal, aided by accoinplishedand ex-
perienced Female AssisUints. The terms as hereto-
fore. ' Further particulars may be learned from Cata-
lfig-ue,Vhich will be -furuishod those wishing^to pa-
tronise the School. - , JOS. BAKER,

July S6,1S53—2m Principal. •

, NOTICE.

MR. WELLER has discontinued to be. our Agent
,for the sain of the Pali-nf Rieht of our Tlin-sher

and Cleiiiier. nurl we have appointed Mr.'LEWlS F.
COPPERSMITH to act in future as our only Agent
for the sale of Rights in the United Sttitcs aud'Terri-
tories.1 ' G. F. S. Z1MJMEKMAN & CO,

Charlestown, July 26, 1853.

1853.| TAX NOTICE. 1853.
To the" Citizen's of Charlestown.

nnHE Corporation Tax is' now due, and fill those that
JL. have not paid hist years' taxes, will be called on

for the two years. C. G. BRAGG,
July 26, 1851. Collector.

MULES FOR SALE.

I HAVE for sale, on reasonable terms and at mode-
rate prices, FOUR VERY SUPERIOR

MULES, now ready , for work. They were'j^
gotten by Mr. Willis' Jack. •£•='

I wish to purchase a NEGRO BOY> from 16 to 20,
who will make a good fariil hand.

JAMES Y. HARRIS.
'July 26,1853—tf [F. P.] "

A TEACHER WANTED,

IN District No. 13. One well qualified and accepta-
ble to the patrons of t,he Free School will receive an

additional compensation of $50 or $75.
June 7, 1853. J- J. WILLIAMS, Comm.

HARVEST WHISKEY.
, BBLS. superior low price. Whiskey m
store and for sale by

June?. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

iWATCHES AND JEWELRY.

THE undersigned has.just received direct from
Philadelphia a small assortment of WATCHES,

Breastpins; Cuff Pins, Cuff .Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,
Rings, Gold Pens, ect. A few fine Fans, all of which
he will sell on the most accommodations terms.

. CHAS. G. STEWART.
Charlcstown, May 17,1853.

AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE!

JUST received, beautiful.large pointed-Collarsi. 75
cts.; second quality, 44 cts.; sweet little Collars,

(worth 25 cents,) 9 cts.j heavy silk Parasols, latest
style,, $1.50; :1000 cakes of Fancy Soap, three cakes
fora^ip! ISAAC ROSE.

Clmrlestown, May 17,1853.

FLOUR, per barrel $5 121 a
CORN,-pcr bushel..I 0 62' a
WHEAT, white, per bushel .1 10 a

Do. red, do. 1 07 a

525
066
1 15
1-10

WINCHESTER MARKET. •

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY tl. 1853.

COBEECTED WEEKLY EV SAML. IIASTLEV, AT THE DEPOT.

. TOWN ORDNANCE.
rriO preserve, if possible, the present good health *of
JL the town, as well as remove all nuisances, the

Trustees of Charlestown hereby
ORDER, That the owners or occupyers of any Lots

or Dwellings in the Corporate limits of said town, re-
move all noxious weeds or other nuisances orobstruc-
tions within nine feet of their line on the side walks,
and in the alleys, and around and about said pre-
mises. • For every failure to do so, within ten cays
after,this publication, they shall forfeit and pay riot
less than one nor more than five dollars, to be recover-
ed by law.

Ordered, That a general liming of privies, and all
damp places be immediately attended to.

The citizens.of tbe town are also expected to clean
up and scrape up, all mud and filth in front of their
premises, and a public cart will be sent round on each
Saturday in tlie months of July and August to remoiaL,, ..,
such accumulations. ™ flfchftr., • Possession givenimmediately.

The Town Sergeant will, in a few days, make a V\ April 12,1853. •
personal examination, to see that tlie above Ordnances
have been strictly complied withi

-GEO-1.. STEWART,
July 20,1S53—3t Clerk of the Board.

NOTICE.
fT^HE partnership heretofore existing between the
JL undersigned, has been dissolved by mutual and

friendly- consent, from and after the first of January,
1853. Hence, it has become positively necessary ior
all accounts due STRAITH & DO-CTGLASS to be paid or
closed; JOHN J. H. STRAlTH,

' WM. A. DOUGLASS.
June 14, 1853. .

FOR RENT.
rpHE two offices ad joining'the Free Press Office, one
A lately in the occupancy oFW- L. Baker, deceased,

and tlie other occupied by Mr. Forney. Application
may be made to Wm.'-C. Worthiriglon or IF. N. Gal-'

VIRGINIA FEMALE INSTITUTE.
REV. R. H. PHILLIPS, A. M., PRINCIPAL.

- .-Bay'.-J.-<3.- WHEAT, A. JVL, VIOE-PBINCIPAL.
f I^iuSdnstitution is beautifully aituated in .a retired
,JL _ part of Staunton, Virghiia. In point of salubrity
of air an'd facility of access, no part of the State enjoys
a superior advantage. The building was erected in
1846, at an expense of $16.,000, by "a company of gen^
tiemen. residing in different parts of the'State. 'It is
furnished in a very comfortable style, and has an ex-
cellent apparatus and library. The. course of •study.
IB extensive and the instruction thorough. The diffe-
rent Departments are under the care of masters oflong
and successful experience. The Institute will enter
upon ita eleventh session, under its present organiza-
tion, on the 1st Wednesday in September. -, i

TERMS. ' ' ' .1
The charge for Board atod Tuition in the English,

Branches is .$'185 per.session of ten months. No ex-i
tras except for Music,' the Languages, Drawing and
Painting. •

Refer to the-following Patrons :
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, )iunmi^- '•
Dr. F. T. Stribling, J Staunton.
Dr. T.H. Clagett, Leesburg.
Major Win. S. Dabney, Charlottesville.
Arfhur.Goodwhi, Esq., Fredericksburg. ' •
J. P. Ingle, Esqii Washington city.; • . i •
Judge Reavis, Alabama.
Geo. P. Tayloe, Esq., Roanoke county, Va.

- S. T. Caperton, Esq., Monroe county , Va.
• B. Smith, -Esq., Esq., Parkersburg-, Va; --r "

Major John Lee,rOrange countyj Va.
For circulars, &c., address the Principal.
Staunton, July 19, 1853. _ ..- - - • _ ^

CHARLESTOWN ACADEMTfT"
P. H. POWERS, PBINOIPAL.

. CHAS.. E.FAHNESTOCK,: ASSISTANT.

THE next Session of this School will commence on
Thursday the first of September,. 1853.

The course of study taught in the School cotriprises
all the branches necessary to prepare the Students for
tBe collegiate" coiirse, or for the practical .business of
life— including Latin; Greek,- French, German and
Mathematics, with particular attention paid tothe.
elementary-.-English branches, and- English composi-
tion. . The Principal having sectjred the services of
Mr. CHAS. E. FAHKESTOCK, a gentleman of thorough
Classical and Mathematical education aud hi ;rh moral
character, as Assistant Teacher, feels confidence in
offering tlie Institution to the public as possessiag ad-
vantages equal to those of any preparatory school in
thVState.

TERMS.
Ensrlish Department, per session of 5 months, ;$15.00
French, extra...... .......... ..... ------ . ...... , 5.00
CLissical and Mathematical. ..." ---- ....'...... 20.00
French ..,.., ______ ...... ....... .' .......... .. . 2.50
Oiher Modern Languages, extra ............ •.. 5.00

Persons desiring to send their sons, are particularly
urged to enter them on the first .day.of the Session
and to continue them without intermission to the
close. Boys from a distance can be accommodated
with pleasant _board,-on :mod>eratc terms, in 'private
families in Charlestown. :' . *ft ; -

For further mformation apply to Mr. N.- S. WHIT?,
Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Charlestown, Va.

July 12, 1853. . . ' '
P. S. Tjie Trustees of the Academy^ having now

had trial of the Principal, Mr. P. H. POWERS, for a •
full year; deem it proper to add to the foregoing ad-
.vcrtiseinent, that for thorough scholarship, tact m tlie.
maiiagement of boys, untiring industry and in; every
other respect devoted fidelity to his trust they! believe
Mr. P. has no superior in the country. : i - . . , "

His , Assistant, -Mr. FAHNESTOCKJ, . top, , comes so
strongly recommended as to give assurance of the
highest efficiency in the departments to be committed
to niscliange under the direction of the principal.

The Trustees therefore can say, with the fullest con-
fidence to those having children to j educate in this
community, that there .is no longer a. necessity for
sending" them away, in order to a most thorough aca-
demical education; but that on the contrary theschool
now offers attractions to those abroad, rarely equalled
and no where exceeded. By order of the Board :
_ ANDREW HUNTER, President.

WHAT NEXT?

ISAAC ROSE'S CHEAP 'CLOTHING STORES, in
Charlestown and Berryviiie, are now filling up

with a complete assortment of Fashionable
COATS, PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS,

Hats, Caps, and Jewelry.
Most of;thess Goods were. recently bought in Phila-
delphia for .little or nothing and will be offered Jon a
very Mnall. advance. To give a iaint idea. of. the great
Bargains that can bft.hacl now, a customer cau get
ric-nvd out iu Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Standing
Collar , :

All for $2.37i Bankable Money!
Now drop in and buy sooii, before the Cheap Stores

strike "for higher wages." ' • • •• ' '••
ISAAC ROSE.

" Charlestown, June 23, 1353. :

REAPERS.
npHE undersigned having been appointed the agents
JL fur t!ie srde'of Wheat Reapers will iilways be pre-

pared to furnish all tlie various- kinds ut the. clicapest
rates, anioiig which: will be found— H

McCormick's Improved Virginia Reaper ; .
Seymour & Morgan's New York do. .
Hussey's Baltimore ' do;.

The abjve Reapers 'combine all of the latest improve-
ments in articles of this kind and wenrc authorized to
say to any one purchasing- a Reaper of iis, tha f if upon
a fiiir trial it does not operate well, the Reaper will be
taken back and the money refunded J i -
• Leave your orders early at tlic Jefferson Machine
Shop andiron- Foundry, ;i.t Charlcstown, Vir<rinia,-so
that you may all be supplied with this valuablb mv;en-
tion in time for the present harvest..

3I.iy 17,1353. ZIMMERMAN" & CO.

HARPERS-FESRY CLOTHiNG^STORE.
rr^HEundcrsisned hasjust rercivedifroift t'leiEnstern
JL Cities an entire new stock ofiREADY-MADE

CLOTHING, of all styles and qualities. -
—ALSO—

A COMPLETE ASSOBTMEST OP

Cloths, Cassimeres and | Testings,
which will-be, made, to Order nt tho shortest notice.

The above Goons are opened in the. new Store at the
junction of the Winchester & Potomac, and tlie Balti-
more & Ohio Railroads, and are offered to tjie public on
as low terms as ran bo purchased in the cities, mid re-
spectfully. invites the public to call aud examine for
themselves. . R. H. BROVVN.

G. W. CIJTSHAW, Agent. -
Harpers-Ferry,' April 26, 1353. . '

ESTRAY MARE.
T7' STRAYED from the subscriber's residence, at

Wevevtonj Washington county, Maryland, abtiut
two months since, a small! BAY MARE, a
little lame, and slightly hipped, either of
which is only perceptible upon close examina-

tion. :Shc isjibout 10 years old. Any information as
to. her whereabouts will be thankfully received arid
suitably rewarded if desired.

July 19, 1S53— Stir LEWIS BELL.

FOR HIRE.
HAVE a first-rate "farm hand which I will hire
from the-present time nniil Christmas.'

By order of the Coimty Court :
July 12, 1853— 3t J. W. ROWANj Jailor.

I

ASTtCLEE.
BACON, new, per Ib..BEESWAX..:?:
CW>VERSEED...
FEATHEBg...

...25

.6 25
.00

VLAXSEED, Mr boiiiicV..* .95
*'LOUR, per barrel 4-40
GRAIN—WHEAT..... . .95

OATS. .28
COBS 40
RVB .60 „

LARD.perlb.. ..os a 08,
PLAISTER, per ton 000 » 0 00"

WAGON- PRICE,
...07 a OS

a 00
a 6 50
a 00
a 1 00
a 4 50
a 100
a 31
a 46
a 65

STOBE PHICE.
08
25

6 75
45

1 00
4 75

97
33
60
65
09

6 00

a 6.1
a 00
a7 00
a" 00
a I 10
a4 87
a 1 00
a 37
a 00
a 70
a 10
a 0 00

PUBLIC RENTING.

BY virtue «ad authority-of a Decree of the Circuit
Court of Jefferson County, Virginia—said Decree

rendered the 28th day of October, 1852, in a cause de-
pending- in said*Court, between F. W. Raw line, PUff.,
and Solomon Heffiebowcr and others, Dfte.—as Sher'
iff pf Jefierson county, I shall ofier for rent, at public

auction, at Kabletown, in said-county, the,
HOUSE and LOT OF GROUND, and all its

, appurtenances, on which said Hcfflebower re-
rides.

The House is a large two-story Brick House, .well
finished, and the Lot well adapted toja garden. The
renting will take place on tne 4th Saturday of
this month, (the 23d day of this .month.)

TERMS .—For one year from the day of Renting, pay-
Able in cash, <he purchaser jrivinsbond and good se-
curity for the amount. JOHN W.MOORE,

July 6, 1853. Sheriff of Jefferum County.

85- PO8TPONEMENT—Tliea>OTe rent-
jng »s postponed until SATURDAY, 26th of August.

JOHN W. MOORE,
July 26, 8153. KheriJTof Jeffrnoh.Gntnty.

WANTED. IMMEDIATELY.
'FEW loads of .Wood, Oats or Corn, and a few

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ALL persb'nB having claims against the Estate of
Thomas Campbefl, dec'd, either by rioteor other-

wise, will please present them to oHe of the undersign-
he 1st of September next.ed before t

JOHN H. CAMPBELL,
J. J. JANNEY,

July 2C, 1853.— Win. Virginian copy.

.-, ,Adm

LUMBER, LUMBER.

boarding arid plankinc- of wagon beds. Also, a large
lot of Gondolas. V. W. MOORE &BRO.

Charlcstown Depot, July 26,1853.

IB
will

VIRGINIA AGAI3VST THE
He that would Reap must Drill.

WHEAT DRIUL.S.
rpHE subscribers-having- pttt-chasedi of Messrs. Rohr,
JL & Jackson the right of the whole. State :olVir-

'gmia, for theu^ Patentlmproved Seed Planter ,patent-
ed June 21st, 1853, take pleasure in notifying the pub-
lie that they are now putting- up these Drills at the§-
Shop, in Charlestowri, 'Jeflerson county, Vh-ginia,
wher'e they :will make' every effort to supply the de-
mands of the public.
. This Drill possesses many advantages over all drills,

riot only in its operation but in price, as it can be fur-
nished to farmers at a much less price than those for-
merly offered for sale. Among- the advantages claim-
ed by the inventors of this Drill are a Clover and Ti-
.inotny sower, and Middle Drills or Central Scatterers
or Broadcast, to be used at the bption'of the Operator,
it also has the justly celebrated compost sower which
is-ofso much benefit to the farmer. : ; •
/ ̂ 'J.First come. §.rst. served.".. Owin^; to the pressing-
demands at home we win not be able to canvass the
.diftcrentportions of the State. Persons desiring- one
of these Drills will have their orders promptly attend-
ed to by addressing us.

July 12, 1853. HUNT & SDDDITH.
Od-Richmond Examiner, Rockingham 'Register,

Alexandria Gazette and Culpeper Observer copy once
a week three tunes and send bill to this office.

TEACHER RANTED/ ~.
T WISH<to employ- a Teacher for the Free Scho*l, i
JL District No. 20. Salary $300. The Teacher w
receive in addition, a private subscription made up by
the patrons. Immediate applications are requested.

W. 0. WORTH1NGTON,
July5, 1853. i Comih'r District No. 2J.

JAMES M'BRlDE. HENRY il'BRIDE

JAMES & HENRY M'BRIDE, v

.Wholesale Grocers and Couiuiission
MERCHANTS,

•102 BROAD, CORKER OP PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
' 'April 5, 1353-4f _ '. _ __^

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
:. .BECOME NEW. ;

rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
JL fanning community to their very large assort-

ment ; of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement iiset] by the farmer to fecilitatc
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
which received the first .premium over the New. York
Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fair last fall ; also, at the Washinarton
County Fair, Hagcrstown, Maryland, and at our Val-
ley Fair, Charlestown — which for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity has no equal! in, the world. By- a.re-
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all
kinds ot grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving al-
together the use of a Wheat Fart ; thus saving thc~far-
mer two-thirds' his,expense over the common "thresher,
reqnirins-'but eisrlit hands and from sis todarht horses
to thresh from 200 to 400-bushela per day, perfectly
clean for the mill. This has never been accomplished
by any other machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
minds can have their doubts removed by trying one
and if -they cannot do what we have represented we
will take the machine bnck without' charge.

Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner, from S250
'to §275, that is:

Thresher and Chaffer . . ---- . . :.;.'. . . . , $150
Ditto Improved Cleaner .............. •'. 175
Horse-Power . ....... . .... ............ 100

%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
and taken in exchange for work. , '

ZIMMERMAN & CO.
. Charlestown, February 8, 1S53. . ; .
5C3-Argusand Intelligencer," Rpmney; Republican

and Virginian, Winchester; Register, Harrisonburg ;
Washingtoniari and Chroniclej Leesburg; Bemocrat,
New Market; copy to the amount of $a.anisend bill
to advertisers.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE F.ACTORY.
r"pHE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of
JL Halltown and surronndingcountry -that they have

ommenced the BOOT AND SHOE MAKING
BUSINESS in; all its various branches. They
will manufacture in the very best manner and
.out of the best material all kinds of Boots and

Shocs.t AIL work will be warranted to be of the best
quality, "both in material 'fend- workmanship, and
"••larsntied/lo be equal in style, beauty Of 'finish, and
material, to any work manufactured m the county. —
They will make work as cheap if not cheaper than
any shop in the county. Repairmg will -be neatly
and substantially done onlhe shortest notice. -All'br- .
dors thankfully received and pi-omotly attended to. . .

D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
Halltown^ June 21, 1S53. _ ' .. _

POSTMASTERS ! !
(Original Manuscript furnished to the

'•'- Maryland Telegraph:

E S. ZEVELY, P: M., Pleasant Grove, Alle-
• gnny county, Maryland — the original wood

stamp-maker in the United States — who fans the pa-
tronaffe and approval of the P: -O. Department, nud
send3~P. O. Stamps by mail FIIEE — warns all Pos^-
moaturs to beware of envious imitators^ who, by plan*-
sible assert ions and attacks, upon othei-s, wish to build '
up themselves. E. S. Z. furnishes as much, and as
neat, and 4>s good, for a dollar as anyboc¥y else can or
will do — has no agents nor any connection with any
other person — no authorized advertisement afloat ex-
cept this, (to which the original riate;must be retain-
ed,) and such notices as appear in. "Our Paper and
Monthly Bulletin," published by him at Pleasant
Grove, the July uuinberof which will contain full par-
ticulars. ' ;' ; , [June,- 1853.

CHEAP GOODS FOR THE LADIES. "

FINE Lawns and Calicoes, the whole dress pattern
50 cents; Ladies' fine Hose, all different colors,

at 12i cents a pair ; black Silk Net Mitts, at '25 cents a
pair f Silk auu Lacp Capes and Visiles $1 to $2.50 ;
NcecUc- worked Cuffs, Collars, SleOves an'd Inside
Handkerchiefs, the finest in market, very cheap.

ISAAC ROSE.
Charlestown, June 23, 1853. ;

NOTICE.
npHE- undersigned arc prepared to furnish Ground
JL Plaster at the Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman
Si Co., in Charlcstown, also Plaster in tile Luirsp, at
any of the Depots m the county. They also will fur-
nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest notice,
also Pickets. ' Corn-, Wheat or cash will bffreouired in
payment. . BLACKBURN & CO.

April 12, 1S53— tf.

HOES AND FORKS.
/71 ENUINE Cast Steel Hay and Grain Forks; Ma-
vJTnuredo.; Cast Steel Hoes, with Trowel Temper ;
Having an Agency, for a New York Factory we war-
rant every one of the above articles'in every respect
superior to anything of the kind ever offered in this
market, and cheapo?-. T. RAW.LlNS & SON.

>1353.

, Cumberland

FOR HIRE,

FROM Ausrat 1st to January 1st, next, a smart
NEGRO'GIRL, 14 years of age. Apply to

SAML. RIDENfODR, or
J. J. H. STRAITH,

July 26,1853. Acting for the owner.
PORDAGE.--J, i, i, 5% ?, i, u, and n inch
\J Ropes, Bed Cords, Plough Lines, Halters, Clothes
Line?, Sash- Cords, bag-string Twine, Chalk Lines,
Mason Litres,, &c. Every size from a Fishing Line to
a 'Machine Rope, just received and for sale by

' v • »** f r«l « ».T«TT WlfcTO •_ C"/^T^TJuly 26 T. RAWLINS & SON.

IRON, IRON.--.Just received Baltimore Tin Iron,
Band Irons, Harrpw-Tooth Iron, sniall round.Chain

Iron, Hoop, Iron of all sizes, Sheet Iron,
Hughes' Nail Rods, Horee-Shoe Bars—.
together with a large stock Prime Plough
Irons and Hammered Tires— all of which

we ofler on the most favorable terms.
, July 26. . _ T. RAWLINS & SON.

W ANTED—Small Bacon Hams and Lard, in
excliange for Hardware, Groceries, &c.

-July 26.
r Hard
>

,
RAWLINS & SON.

VINEGAR...Pure'and first-rate for,
ig, for sale by

T. RAWLINS & SON. ,Jidy26.

SPICES, of all kinds, for preserviu"- andwckun-r.
July 26. T. RAWLfNS & SON."

VINEGAR.--10~bbK of pure Cider
Vinegar (warranlod) just rtcefved hy

July 26. H. Li EBY & SON.
.rli'-Bar.pn Ham?, in payment flfsriy dur.? in A/TACCARONI AND KICE, jusl received -hy

July 2*, 1853. . ' TT'̂ S OFFICE. ' j IVl July 26. H. L. EBY & SON, •

A CARD.

OUR clients and the public are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JR., is connected with

us in business, and has full-authority to attend to any
of our professional matters. His office is with ours, in
HofPs Raw, near the Court-House.

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12,1853—ly -.

PERUYIAN GUANO.

PERSONS .who desire to procure Peruvian Guano
for the.Fall.use,.wfll:do well to furnish us with

their orders immediately. .We will supply.it if it can
be procured, .(of which there is asdoubt, owing to_the
great demanfl,) at an additional chargp upon prime
cost of $2 only, for transportation at Harpers-Ferry
or "the Old'Furnace." "As we expect to lmve;large
orders.we wUl be abletobuy at thelowest price quoted
in the adverrJficinent of Messrs. Fowle & Co., which
will be $41.50 cts. per ton of two thousand pounds'. ,

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
July 19,1853-tf [F. P.]

FOR SALE.

I HAVE for sale a young likely Negro WOMAN,
about 23Jrears old, with three children. Also, a

Negro MAN, about 45 years old.
July 19,1853. G. W. SAPPINGTON.

TO THE JEFFERSON FARMERS.
npIIE subscriber is now ready to buy any amount 6f
X WHEAT and CORN, and will always give the

highest .market rates.
He will buy Wheat and Corn delivered at cither of

the Depots on the Winchester and Baltimore Roads.-.;
July 19,. 1853—3m . -.- E. M. AI60.UITH.'

Office of the Shenandoali IJridtc Co., >
- , JULY 13th, 1B53. J

rpHE Annual Meeting of the StockholdersTin tlie
•JL 'Shenandimh Bridge Company will be held at their
Toll-House, .In the town of Harpers-Ferry,- on Mon-
day, August the 1st, at'one o'clock-, P.-M.

July 19,1853. PHILIP COONS, President.

~ JUST RECEIVED--

BEST Ivory Table Knives an.cl Forkp, Roller Ends
and Rack Pulleys for Curtains, Worsted Cord for

Curtains, Brass .Screw Rings, White Coffin Hinges,
Screws and Tack*, Halter Chains, Axle PuHeya, Cork
Screws, Waiters, Horse-Nails, Wire Rat Trapf, Mule
and Horse Hamee, Revolving Wnrilc Iron?, Matches
without sulphur, &c.

July. l^y-__j_^ T. RAWLINS & SON. ;

HYDRAULieTCEMJaNT.—lust rtceivwl by
July 19. If. L. EBY & SON. -

RETTARD:

RUNAWAY from the subscriber, near Charlestown,
on Sunday, the 3d instant, a negro boy named

SAWNEY. Said boyhasascasronthesideofhisface,
supposed to have been caused by abu'ni; was wearinjr
when hu left a black frock coat, cotton pants and clotti
cap; is about twenty- two years of ajtre. Ha was pur-
chased of W. L. Webb, and may be lurking about
Shepherdstown or neighborhood. I wiUgive the above
reward fqr'his apprehension and delivery to me, or
secured so that I can get him..
- July 12, 1853— 3t1T F. B. S. MORROW.

NOTICE.
fT^HE Partnership heretofore existing between R S;
JL BLACKBURN and W- F. ALEXANDER, in the Trans-

portation Business on the Chesapeake and Ohio CaiiaJ,
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent. . The
business hereafter will be conductcd;by the undersign-
ed, uiicler the titleof R. S. BL'ACKUUB'K & Co. All'per-
sous iriflcbted to the late firm, of Blackburii & .Co., .are
requested to come forward and settle their accounts,
which \vill be found in the hands of R. S. BLACKUUHN.
Tlie junior partner to'this firrii will be found at all
times either at Harpers-Ferry or at .the. "• Old Fui--
nacc." . • - , . '\

All communications -in reference to business of the
firm must be addressed to Charlestpwn Poat Office.

R; S. BLACKBURN,
CH. E. LIPPITT.

July 1, 1S53— 1m.— F. P. copy. ". ' '

FRANKLIN THOMAS,
Attorney at Law, ;

W ILL continue to practice in tfcie County and Cir-
cuit Courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Morgan,

and in the District Court at Winchester.. .
Office on-King£t., near the County Clerks' 'offices.

REFERENCES;
Hon. JAP.- M. MASON, ' ' ?
Messrs. BABTON & WILLIAMS, •> Winchester, Va.'
W^M. L. CLABK, Esq. -J .
Hon. CHAS. JAS.- FACLKKEB, "1 • •

JMortinsb^
GEO. W. BURNS, Esq., J
Mftrtinsburg, July 5, 1353— tf ' _ \.^

SHENANDOAH CITY WATER-POWER
AND '-.." -' ' ,

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
(Known as Hie Gvlf MSls, or JStrider Property,)

One and half miles above Harpers-Ferry, on the Shen-
' andoah River.

THE Company have their .Mills in complete order
for operating- the ensuing season, and in tend car-

rying thnm on' themselves, bavins' engaged the ser-
vices of Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well-known in this and
adjoining counties, as Miller, andhavingalso engaged
Mr. JOHN R. HOLLIDAY as- their only-Agent for the
Mills. Mr.' Holliday is therefore prepared to pay the
highest cash price for WHEAT, CORN. AND RYE.
AH kinds of grain will be ground for -Tolls.'' They
solicit a share of the public interest and patronage.

Farmers of this and other counties win please bear
in mind, they can find as good a market at the above
Mills as any in the country ; Messrs. Taylor" and Hol-
liday being always on hand ready and willing to servo
them on the most accommodatinsr and reasonable
terms. ! ;' [July 5, 1853— tf

AILS, NAILS.— 40 kegs Nails, assorted sizes,
'just received by H. L. EBY & SON,

July 12, 1853. _ .'. _ '

FRESH TEA.— Very superior G. P. I. Teaj just
received and for sale by

July 12, 1853. H. L. EBY & SON.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the under-
sioned by Sobmon Heflebower and Wife and

John Sable anii Wife, on the 14th of March, 1851, the
undersigned will "offer zlt jmbllc sale, o» the preniises,

On Saturday, 10th of September next,
JWtjL th" large BRICK DWELLING HOUSE and
•~jTijOUlf-BUILDINGS, with'about one acre of

Bjand attached, at present occupied by said
Heflebower. , . . " . . , - . *

The DwelUng is one of the best finished, most con-
venient krid comfortable in the county. The'Out-
Buildings complete.

Terms of Sale—One-fifth in hand .and the residue in
twelve, twenty-four arid thirty-six months, with in-
terest from the day of sale and secured by a deed of
trust on the premises. Possession <riven at once.

FRANKLIN OSBURN,
' JtJy 19,1853. [r. p.] Trustee.

JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE.

IWISH to sell two small Farms of good Limestone
Land—one containing- 15O Acres, with good

Buildings, Orchard. &C., adjoining the Lands
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis and the heirs of Daniel
SftMcPherson, dec'd—about 40 Acres in Timber.
jJTheotheron theSheuondoah river,,containing 123

Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acres in TIMBEB,
.a DWELLING HOUSE on the same, and* adjoining
the lands. of George L. Harris and Dr. John H.Lewis'
heirs. -For terms, &c., which will be made easy, ap-
ply tothe undersigned at Myerstown, or by letter (post
paid) to Kabletown, Jefferson county, Va. - .

Jan, 25,1853. JOSEPH MYERS..

FARM FOR SALE.

THE undersigned wishes to sell, at private sale, his
FARM, siTuated in Jefferson county, Virginia,

about five miles west of Charlestown, the county seat,
and within two and a half miles of Cameron's Depot,
on the Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and about
one and a fourth miles from tho Turnpike leading from
Middleway to Harpers-Ferry, adjoining the lands of
Robert V. Shirley, Jno. W. Packett, James Granthani
aud others, containing about

..824 ACRES,
more or less, of Limestone Land. The Improvements
consist of a Dwelling-House, Stable, Corn-House,
IggiSmoke-House, &c., and a-never-failing well of
>y water near> the house, with a Young Orchard of

choice Fruit, lately planted. Those desiring to
purchase will do well to Call on the subscriber at Hope-
well Mills; near Leetown, Jefferson county, Virginia,
or on Mr. NATHAN BABNS, who is now the present oc-
cupant of said farm. •

The Terms-will-be made reasonable, and possession
giyen on the first day of April next.

JOHN CHAMBERLIN.
September?; 1852—tf - ' / '

VALUABLE JEFFERSON FARM
For Sale.

rTJHE un'dersirTicd wishes to sell, at private sale, his
JL SUGAR-! ILL FARM, situated in Jefferson

county, Virgin a, about 4 miles, northwest of Charles-
town, ^the couiiiy- seat, arid within two and a half
miles of Dufiifkfe and Kerncysville Depots, on the
Baltimore and fOhio Railroad, adjoining the lands of
James G. Hurst, J. C. Wiltshire, Moses W.. Burr,
and others, containing about

ISO ACRES,
more or less, of Limestone Laud—40 acres of which

is^hcayily TIMBERED. The. Improve-gSR
ments consist of a Dwelling-House, Sta-jjvrj
,ble, Guru-House, Smoke-Eouse, &c.—

Also,'an Orchard of fine Fruit. This Farm is situat-
ed in one of the most healthy portions of the cfeunty.

For tcruis, &c,, which will be made easy, apply to
the undersigned, at his residence adjoining the land,
or by lettcr'post-paid directed to Charlestown,- Jefler
son county, Virginia.

June 23,1853—tf G. D. MOORE.

GAP VIEW FOR SALE.
rpHIS FARM is so well known in this community
JL that a detailed description is deemed unnecessary.

Jggjlt consists of about 465 AC.R.ES, 65 being in Tiin-
JH£^ber.' Of the cleared land 150 jicres are m.wheat,

120 in clover grass, 70 in" corn, 50 in timothy
meadow. . :

Applicatiqnjn person to the. subscriber upon the
premises, or by letter to JAMES L. RASSON, living
near Charlestown, will receive attention.

. A. R, H. RANSON,
Agent for Jauies;L. Rauson.

If not sold by 1st October next, the Farm will be for
rent and the Stock, Farming Utensils, &c., will be
for sale. A. R. H. RANSON.

Charlestown, July 12,1S53—tf

T. RAWL1NS & SON,

HAVING, just returned from Baltimore, are now
opening the largest and most varied assortment

of GOODS, WARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that
was ever offered in .this place. Every one most call
and see for themselves, to have the least idea of the
number of articles on hand, new and useful.

May3, 1853.

TO THE LADIES.
Goods Fancy Store, (separate from the

1 Clothing Store,) ,wiU"be opened THIS MORNING
ATSO'CLCTCK.

Fine Baregede Lanes, 12J cents;
French Calicoes 6i cents ;"Fine Lawns 6J cents;
Grass Linen. Handkerciiiefe 2? cents;
Silk and Lace Visitcs and Capes from $1.00 to

$2.50; 8000 more of the celebrated Exhibition Stock-
ings, White, Black, Gray and Slate colored at 12J
cents; Palm Leaf Fans, two fora fip ; Needle-worked
Collars at'« cents. ISAAC ROSE.

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, a pleasant and
J wholesome beverage, for sale by
July 12,1853. H. L. EBY & SON.

PRIME COUNTRY CURED BACON, f<
sale by . KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Charlestown, July 12,1853.

for

/"SRACKERS.--Fresb Soda,- Water, .and Sugar
\J Crackersi received and for sale by

•June 21. R. H. BROWN.
rriOBACCO AND CIGARS.—A prime lot of

fi Tobacco arid Cigars, just received arid for sale by
Junc21. R. H. BROWN.

ACON.-"Prime Bacon Sides, for sale by
June 2.1. - R. H. BROWN.

11OTATOE8.—25 bushels of Potatoes for sale by
JT May 10. SIGAFOOSE & HARLBY..

NEW GROCERY STORE.
rjIHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
JL Charlestown and vicinity that he commenced the

Grocery Business in the'room formerly occupied by
Thomas Johnson as a shoe-store^ where he intends to
keep constantly on hand a choice and fresh supply of
all articles usually kept'at.a grocery :store, and hopes
by strict attention to business and a desire to please
to receiver liberdl share of the public patronage.

He has. just received and opened a general assort-
ment of GROCERIES AND QUEENS WARE, which
he offers at a very small advance for cash.

ft!-Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
, R; H. BROWN.

Charlcstown, June 21,1853. ' i • • - • %

. . . . . . . A C^RD.
rr^HE undersicrncd having been elected a Constable
JL' in District No. 3, offers his sen-ices to the public.

He will collect-arid- pay1 over with promptness all
claims placed in" his bands. Collections Avithout war-
rants will be made with every possible dispatch, and
the interestslof those tmplpying him faithfully regard-
ed. He therefore solicits public patrpnng-e. .

:JOHN REED.
Charlcstown, May 31,1853. - ' • ' -

NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS.

AS I design closing up my Mercantile Business this
Sprinsr, it will be necessary that those who tnow

themselves"to be indebtedlto me either by note or book
accouut:to call and make^ payment., Inope this bint
will be sufficient and that I may not be compelled to
resort to cocrsive measures to collect.'- :.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, April 5,1853.

COSMO
/~\FEERS his services to the pnplic this Spring.-1

V/ He is oncbf the liighestbred Horses in the world-^-
descended immediately on bolt sides from the
best-racers aad nacing families in both Eng-
land and-the. United States—all distances and

heaviest weiahta. For particulars and circulars apply
(postpaid) to JOSIAH WM. WARE,

AprU 5,1S53. Berryviiie, Clarke Co., Va.

\-l ORPHAN BOY.

ORPHAN BOY is a beautiful dark duB, with black
mane and tail,' 16 hands high, nine years old, and

took a- preminin at the Baltimore Cattle Show
in .October last. _ ; , ,

He will stand during the ensuing season,
commencing on the 25th of March and eliding on the
25th of June, at the following places, viz :; ,On Mon-
days and Tuesdays at the, subscriber's stable; on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at Vincent W, Moore's
stable in Charlestown.; and on Fridays and Saturdays
atthestable ofDr. M'. P. Nelson-, near Middleway. -

He will be let oil the following conditions: For in-
surance, $6.50—irregular attendance^orpartmg with
the mare, forfeits the insurance. ..Every precaution
will be used, butnoresponsibility for accidents, should
any occur.

{jrj-The undersigned offers a premium, of $5 to him
who shall be owner of Orphan Koy's best colt, of six
month's old, in tho autumn "of 1854.

Aprils, 1853. W. J. BLACKFORP.

RECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
From Philadelphia,

1000Cloth, Grecn-Cloth.Cashmcretti Plush, Tweed,
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles:

1800 Cassimerc, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, Linen
and Cotton Pairof Pants, Plain and Fancy colored.

1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some
French Embroidered, very costly. .

1500 Silk, Kossuth and Straw Hats, Also Caps,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks.

These Goods will be sold cheaper, and are superior
to" any'ever-brought to this county.

April 26,1853. ISAAC ROSE.
T 17HITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
VV Silk, Gingham and Linen Coats, White Linen

Pants, and other seasonable Goods, in the greatest va-
riety, at . .ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, June 7,1853. . . :
A NOTHER CASEoftho.se Boys Straw. Hat.
A. June7. SIGAFOOSE.& HARLEY.

INDIA-RUBBER COMBS.

A FEW In^lia-Rubber Long Combs for children,
decidedly the best article ever invented, just re-

ceived and for! sale by C..G. STEWART.
Charlestown, June 7,1S53.

;H. L. EBY & SON

ARE now receiving a larire and very general sup-
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the

Store-room of} Dr. Raum, two doors east of tlie Old
Stand, and opposite the Post Office.

Charlestown, April 12,1&53.

CANlTCiN CRAPE SHAWL 1.

SWISS, Polka and Embroidered D. est Patterns,
French fast-colored Lawns and Silk M intillas, at

ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap-Store.
Charlestown,-June7,1S63. - -

ATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.--The sub-
scriber, has just received a fine assortment Q2^

of Watehes, and Jewelry, consisteng in part of ^—f'-.
Gold Lcv^r, Lapine and Duplex Watches, of£-->
allprjcesi Bniastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vest,
arid Fob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which we
invite the attention of the public. Waidie* carefully
Repaired. C. G. STEWART.

April 5, 1S53. .

S~COTT'S PATENT REFRIGERATOR.-
The ackrickvledged superiority and general use of

this Refrigerator makes it unnecessary for 133 to say
anything of its advantages over all others; for sale at
the Baltimore! price, adding freight, by

Maysl-. ; KEYES" & KEARSLEY, Ag'ts.
A T THE CHEAP ftASH STORE, FOR
A. LADIfiS!--Just arrived, 60 Black silk Visiles,
latest style, richly trinuned, only §'2_.50 apiece; 60

•dozen or the ''fast-selling" Stockings,' still finer, at.
12J cents-perjpair; 5 bushels of ^Iwrt Buttons, at 12?
cents a gross ;i Needle- worked Goodsand Dress Goods,
at auction prices. • ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 31.1853.
LDJWINE AND BRANDY.r-

6 dozen fine Madeira Wine;
3' "! do Port do.
2 "! do Claret do.
6 "j- Old Brandy.

A few barrels of the best Old Rye in town.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

O

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.-- we have a. large
JL' assortment » i—

Hosiery— Cotton, Silk and Wool ;
Gloves— Kid, Thread, Silk and Mitts ;
Handkerchiefs from 12| cts..to $3 a piece ;
Undersleevcs, some very nice ;
French Work Collars, extra ;
Cambric and Swiss Ruffles ;

dp1'. do Edging, handsome ;
do; do Inscrtings, do.

LislS Bobbin and Thread Edgings.
The Ladiesi will be .kind enough to call and see.—

-This is no humbug or' newspaper talk.
May 17,1853. ° HARRIS fr RTDENOUR.

~~

PUBLIC SALE.

I WILL offer at public sale, at my residence,
Snyder's Shop, on the Charles town and Sbeyu

town road, on Wednesday. 27th. of Jttlf, tha
following among other articled of '

PERSON AL PROPERTY:
. 1 Sleigh; Geariagy&c.;
• Bed»/Bedsteads and'Bedding-;

1 Cookaig Storey complete;
Half ddzen Chairs;
1 Safe, and Household and Kitchen Furniture

generally. Terms—Cash.
July 19,'1853. PATRICK WCTlt

ADMINISTRATORS' SAI ;̂
TTTE will sell, at pubKc- sate,, at the residence of
VV Thomas Campbell, dec'd., on the road leading

from Smithfield to~Brucctowh, one mile east of Fry/s
Mill, on Tuesday, the 2d day of Auenst, the
following" personalty, the property of said decedent,
viz: -

Several "Work Horses, ampn* which are 4 good
Brood Mares, 4 Colts and 1 Riding1 Horse;

About 30 head Milch Cows and Young Cattle;
75 to SO head of Improved Sheep ;
30 to60 Hogs and Brood Sowa;
.1 Yoke Oxen;
Wagons, Cart, Gearing, Ploughs, Harrow*,
Wheat Fans, Wheat Screen, Corn Sheller j
And every variety of Farming' Utenaila;
A large lot of eood Hay;
About 2500 buahela of Wheat in the barn 5

• 50 to 55 acres of Corn in the ground;
A few barrels of old Corn ;
From 300 to 400 Ibs. Wool;
A lot of Bacon;
1 good three-seated Carriage,nearly new, Hawks'

make;
1 good Buggy, with Doable Harness.
Household and Kitchen Furniture,

SUCH AS

-.Eeds, Bedding, Sideboard, Tables, Chairs;
Carpets, i good Kefrigerater;
1 Cooking Stove, Pots, Kettles, Ovens, ke., aad

many other articles such as are found OB farms.
Terms—For the^Wheat negotiable notes, well en-

dorsed, at 60 and. 120 days; for the other property K
months credit, the purchaser to give bond and appro-
ved security for all'sums of ten dollars and upwards—
under that sum cash. No property to be moved until
the terms are complied-with.

Saleto commence at 10 o'clock precisely.-"
JNO. H. CAMPBELL,
J. J. JANNEY,

Administrators-of Thos. Campbell, dec'd.
WM. H. GR1GGS, Auctioneer.

July 5,1353—ts'
8d-Free Press and Winchester Virginian copy and

send bill to this office for'collection.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber, intending to relinquish Fanning,
_ "will sell to the highest bidder, at Fruitland, tfio

residence of the late Jonathan Kearsley, one mile from
Halltown, on Thursday, 4th Angust next, all
his

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
cojfsisnxo OF :

10 Horses, 3 Cows, 15 Stock Cattle;
30 Hogs, 5 Brood Sows; two of them have piga;
30 Sheep, 3 Farm Wagons and I Wagon Bed ;
1 Curtj 3 Barshcar Ploughs;
Single and double Shovel Ploughs;
2 Harrows, 1 Corn Sheller, 1 Corn Crusher;
1 Runyan's Wheat Fans, 1 set Blacksmith Tools;
Grain Cradles and Mowing Scythes;
1 Log- Chain, 8 set Gears, 1 Sleigh;;
2 pair Hay Ladders, 25 Bags, nearly nerw ;
I X-Cut Saw, - drubbing Hoes;
1 Corn Barrel, 1 bbl. Tar;
70 or 80 bbls. Old Corn;
40 acres Corn in the ground;
And a lot of Prime Bacon.

will offer, as Executor of tbe late
Jonathan Kearsley, at the same time and place,

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
CONSISTING OF :

1 Horse, 4 Cows and 2 Calves ;
1 Family Carriage and Harness;
1 two-horse Wagon, 1 Water Car;
1 eight-day Clock, 1 Refrigerator;
Beds, .Bedding; Tables, Chairs, Carpets ;
Dinner and Tea Ware, 1 Cook Stove ;

. 1 twcuiy-five-gallbii Copper Kettle ;
7 Stovcs.-varibns kinds; Pots, Ovens, &c.

Terms of Sale — Nine months credit given on all
sums over five dollars, under that sum cash, the pur-
chaser required to <rive note with approved security
before the removal of tile property.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock.
&5-If not previously hired, I wfll have for hire on

day of sale, 3 Men, 1 Woman, and 1 Boy.
July 19, 1653. - ,: S. C. KEARSLEY.

COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LAND.

UNDER the aiithority and by direction of a decree
of thr Circuit Superior Court of Law and" Chance-

ry for Jeffursoa Coimty, rendered at the last term of
said Court, the undersigned, as Commissioners of the
Court, will offer for sale, before the door of the Court-
•House of Jefferson county, on Hffonday, \5th day of Au-
gustnext, (Court-Day,), the following parcels, of

Most Valuable Land,
In Jefferson County, the property of SAMUEL STHIDER,
viz; A Tract of Land containirig

424 Acres, 3 Roods and 20 Poles,
Of first-rate Land, , lying on Elk Branch, and com-r •
posed of several parcels, all adjoining. This tract
may be sold in parcels, or in one body— if. divided,
tlie lines of division will be made known on the day of
sale.

ALSO— ANOTHER TRACT, called SAMBEL
STBIDEB'S "Furnace Farm," containing

267. Acres, 1 Rood and 23 Poles.
Of this, a portion has been ' laid off into lots 'on the

Potomac River and in that form will be sold; tha
whole tract is very valuable. • A survey of the whole
has lately been made, and a plat of it and its divisions
for sale, as well as of the first tract, has been .made,
and can be seen at any time at the office of Wm. C.
Worthington. .

The lauds offered for snl« under this notice, are be-
lieved to be equal in quality and value to any lands in
this county, and tbe portions or lots on the Poto-
mac River, afford suitnble and advantageous positions
for trade in merchandize and agricultural products.

TEBMS or SALE. — One-fourth of .the purchase money
cash — the balance in equal instalments; at one, two
and three years, from the day of sale, with interest. —
The deferred payments to be secured by the bonds of
the purchasers, 'with approved personal security — and
the title withheld as additional security until thedefer-
red payments are made.

WM. C. WORTfflNGTON,
WM. LUCAS,

-E. I. LEE,
June 21,1353. . - Camrnzmmm. ̂

COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LAND. ~
John Byer.-? a ml others,

against
John C. Walper.

Jacob Myers,
against ^^^BPr>' **

The same.
Jobn Hamm and others,

~~OASTWG COFFEE BY
subsdribqrs bavin? purchased the right to dispose

of Francis & ', Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters ia Jeffer-
son, Bcrkeleyj.and Clarke counties, are now prepared
to furnish one of the -greatest comforts and economists
that -can be brought into a family. Roasting Coffee
bystoam with tliisKoaster, preserves theentire strength
— making it lat least one-third stronger than when
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
of th(rarqma,' adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fitfbr use.
It is very simple and economical, and the price brings
it within the reach of every .family . Coffee- cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.

May 31, 1853. KEYES & KEARSLEY.
~~ ICE CREAM SALOON^
3g& T WOULD respectfully inform the public that
V/A my Ice Cream Saloon is again opened, and I
V will at all times keep on hand that delightful re-

<£> freshment, flavored to suit the tastes of all.
May-10. J. F. BLESSING.

THRESH FRUITS.--Ihave just receiv-
JL ed a fresh assortment of Fruits, among
which wiD be found Pine Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Raisins, Figs, &c.

May 10. _ J. 'F. BLESSING.
, BONNETS.— 300 Bonnets oh consignment, to
i be- sold at city prices, for sale.by

April 26. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

:
ERRING in storcand for sale by

SIGAFOOSE & HARLF.Y.
April 26, .1353. _ : , . .. _

pARASOLS AND FANS.-.Rcceivrd
JL by Express, 2 dozen handsome Parasols.

v Some very .nice Ivory 'Fans; Come soon.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SPICES.--Nutinegs, Cinnamon,- Cloves, Mace,
Tunerick and Long Pepper, for gale by

June 21. _ R. H. BROWN.
OAL FOR SALE. Terms cash.

MOORE & BECKWrra.
Summit Point, June 23, 1353 — It • . , ' . -
7J7' THERI AL OIL LAMPS.— For sale a large

-iJT_J assortment of Oil Larnp9>of difforpntsizcs and
Patterns. •! . L. M. SMITH.

April 5, 1853. _
UGAR.--Loaf, Crushed, Grounded and N. 0.
Clarified1 Sugars, of superior quality, for sale by

May 17. \ EBY & SON.
HOES,: AT COST.— A large lot of Miss's and
Children's Shoes, for sale by •

MaySJ. . . HARRIS & RtDENOPR.
ALT.-- 100 sacks G- A. and Fine Salt, forsalcty

July 12. H. L. EBY & SON.

_

B ON,cRNMEAL AND FLOUR.--5(K>
Ibs. County Bacon ; SO bushels White Cbriiracalj

50 bbls: Kxtra arid FamDy Flour, for snle by
Ma 17. O. L-, ErjT & : S

SllAD.--No.
sale by _

SON. '
I' Family Shad, inst rrc-fived and for
[ June 21 .J R1 H. TJRO.WN ,

HORSE NET^.— We have on hand a. large and
general assortment of Nets for Harness .Horses,

complete ;- "Extra Head and Saddle Nets of Linen, Cot-
ton and Machine Cord,: white and mixed, all at the
very, lowest prices-arid of the wry best quality.

June' 7. . T. RAWLINS & SON.
ARVESTSHOES--250 pair, Men's and Boys'
—for sale at very low price* by

May 31. ^HARRIS & RIDENOT7jL_

P"~ APER, PAPER, PA PER.-- J«st received a
large supply of very superior Foolscap and PDs4

Paper. -Also, Note andBath paper, which w:ii >
on rpasonable tcrnis. : '

Cliarlcstown, April ft; 1S63. _

S

- SMITH

/7XORN STARCH.
\J Pudding, Custard,

June'21.

—A .new article for making
&c., for sale by

R. H. BROWN.
T1ORTER.--Freeh Porter, just received and for
•Jr sale by R. H,; BROWN:

June21,tS53. . i - -

CLOCKS.-.Iron, inlaid with Pearl Cases, aud Ala,-
hosany; a few of tlic best time-keepers, just re7

ceivedTiy T. RAWLINS,& SON.
. May 10. -

SILKS AT COST.—We have on hand souir da~-
zen patterns of new-Rtyle Dress Silks, which.we

offer at COST in Philadelphia market.
-Ma.y2». SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

The same.
A. S. Daridririgc*s Ex'r.,

. ' against
The same-

IN PURSUANCE of two decrees of the Circuit Court
of Jefferson county, one pronounced at the October

term, 1S52, the other at the May term, _HJo3, in the
above causes, the undersigned, Commissioners ap-
pointed by said decrees for the purpose, will offer at
public sale,

On Saturday; 27th day of August, 1853,
before the Court-House in Martinsburg, Berkeley
county, Virginia, Bll'the.right, |itle, ana interest of
John C. Walper, in

TWO TRACTS OF LAND,
in said county of Berkeley, at the eastern base of the
gggf Third Hill Mountain, one tract containing- 234
^?jF Acres, 2 Roods and 22 Poles— the other tract, ad-

jacent thereto, containing 37 Acres and 14 Poles.
The interest of said John C. 'Vyalper being an undivi-
ded-moiety thereof, subject to his mother's dower, the
other moiety being owned by 31fes Mary H. Walper;
who bus agreed to unite "in tne.sale of the entire tract.

— ALSO—
On Saturday, 3d day of September, 1853,

before tlie Hotel of Daniel Entler, in. Shepherdstown,
Jefferson county, Virginia, all the right, title, and in-
terest ot the said John C. Walper, in'the LAND which
he inherited from his- father, John Walper,' lyinjr
and being in Jefferson coun,ty Virginia - situated
atWalper'sCross-Roads; said interest bein^one hun-
dred Acres, conveyed to him in the deed ol'divisioDj
executed by John C. Walper, Catharine Walper, aud
Mary H. Walper on the22d day of April, 1847. Also,
31 Acres, his reversionary interest in the land assigned
in said deed to his mother for her dower. The crops
now on the- land will be reserved.

The land (excepting that in Berkeley County) will
be sold free from the- contingent claim of the wife of
John C. Walper to dower, as to which, provision win
be made by, the Court in its decree disposing of tho
proceeds of sale.

The terms of sain are one-third cash, the balance in
two equal annual pi nnents with interest from. tbe day
of sale. The def< rre 1 payments to be secured by the
bonus of the -purcuaser and a deed of trust on the pre-
mises. RICHARD H. LEE,

N. S. WHITE,
- • June 21 , 1S53. Commissioners, f

gt^-Free Press, Charlestown ; Gazette and Republi-
can, Martinsburg; copy till sale and send bill to tha
Commissioners.- - • _ • '

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE VIRGINIA LAND.

HRHE undersijrnc'd, ExJrcutor of Anthony Rosenber-
JL ger, rtec'dt, will sell at public auction, to_tbe

highest bidder, in front of the Court-House, Martins-
burg,- Berkeley county, on Monday, the 12th
day Of September, CCoiirt-day,) 1«53, that desi-
rable TRACT OF LAND, known as the '^Rosenber-
ggg border Farm," containing 240 ACRES 'and 23
jprpoLES, fifty of which -are ba Heavy TIMBER;

the balance highly cultivated, with good fencing
and well watered by a never-falling: stream running
near the Dwellings. There are three ORCHARDS
upon.- the.Fann, two Apple and one Peach.

The Improvements consist of a comfortable BRICK
DWELLING, KITCHEN, and all Out- Build-
ings necessary to the convenience ofFarmjng,
.such as a good Barn and Stabling, two Corn-

Houses and Sheds, two good Tenants*' Hcmsf's, ; one
large Straw House, Stone Dairy of (wo stories, Car-
riage Houso, Poultry House, Meat Houses, &c. Also,
a good Cistern, a Well of pure Limestone Water in.
the yard,' with pump attached.

The Farm is situated in BerkeleyScoonty*. three
miles, northwest of Mnrtinsburg, fiv& milea aouth of
Hedgesville and three miles west of the Baltimore arid
Ohio Railroad, adjoining the Lands of- Messrs. Naden-
bousch', Jnq. MI Small, Jno. P. Walters and otaers.
Its location and advantages render it one. of tlie "best
market Farms in tlie county. Its richness of soil is
acknowledged superior to any in. the county; if notin.
the Valley."

Terms if Sale— One thousand dollars to he paid oa
thctiay oi sale, one-bsll inclusive of said th*)i»|Kf<irf-
lars to be paid on the. l.at. day of April, 13o4>
time1- possession will be jiven :; tfic balance in '.•
annual paymentB withintr:> frctn. ;iu . ; ;
scfsion. Deferred paytne-ii • h,- . . : - ; ': • - - " •I'
bonds of the purchaser and : - . • • : ' - • - : • . • .- 1, : , . . ; .
AH grain growing upon thf L ;

Persons dosiroua of seeing ; ; ; ; •
Fitzcr residing npon t!v- •••'

BOOTS.-/'2 Case? Erie Calf and Ki
.HmcT. : SIGAFQOSE $£ HARLEY.

.
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tOOKTOP.

BY JOHN CHCKLEY PEISCE.

" Look np I" cried the seaman, with nerves like sted,
As skyward his glance he cast, ' -

A'-nd beheld his owo> eon grow giddy and reel
On the top of the tapering most;

" Look up 1" and the bold boy lifted his tua^
And banished his brief alarms—

Slid dowji at once from his-perilous place,
And leaped in his father's arms. ,

Look up! meek sools, by affliction- bentj
Ifor dally with dull despair

Look np, in faith; to the firmament,
For heaven and mercy are there;

• The frail flower droops in' the stormy showery
And the shadows of needful night,

But it looks to-the sun in the after hour,
And takes full measure of light

Loofcupland1 manj by reverses brought
From-high unto-low estate— . :

Play not with 1to<rbane of corrosive though^
" Xor murmur a* chance and' fate}

Renew-thy bopesj feok the world in the face^
For it helps not those- who repine;

Press-on, and' its voice will amend thy pace,.
Succeed, and-its homage is was.

Look up! great crcwdi who are foremost set
In She-changeful battle; of life;

Some-days-of calm may reward ye yet,
For years of allotted'strife;

Look up'and' beyond—there's a guerdon there
, For the humble and' pure iv Iwart—

Fruition of joys, unalloyeef by asre,
And peace that can never depart.

Look up! great spirit, by Heaven inspired,
Thou-rare and1 expansive soul—7

Look up with endeavor and' zeal un tired,
A«d: strive for the loftiest goal;

Look up, and1 encourage the kindred dirong
Who toQ' up ibe- slope behind,

To follow and hail with erfumpEal song,
The loftier regions of mind.

2ROVERBS,

A good SuTgeow nrast have an eagle's eye^ a lion's
leart, and' a lady's fraud.

The. test physicians are Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet, and
Sr. Merrvman.

Better be meals many than one- too merry,
If there be a rainbow in the- eve
It tvill rain and leave ;
But if there be a rainbow in the morrow ;
It will neither -lend nor borrow.

If the partridge had the woodcock's thigh,
It would be the best bird that ever did fly.
Go early to the fishmarket, and late to the

butcher'^
. A little hoase well fill'd",

A little land well till'd,
A little wife well will'd.

'Women must have their wills while they Eve, be-
cause they make none when they die.

A man of words and not of deeds,
.Is like a garden full of weeds.

As yowrweddiag-ring wears, you cares will wear

Xcver sigh) bnt send.
Spend not where you ussy save^ spare not w&ere

you must spend.
The charitable- gives out at the door, and. God puts

in. at the window.
Lightly come lightly go. .
Knavery may serve fo* a turn, but haoesty is best

at a long run.
One leg. of a lark is worth the whole body of a kite.
He that doth, fend doth lose his- friend. -•
While the leg warmeth,.the bost harmeth,
A little- stream drives- a 14gSt m3f,

When, the -wfiitPs in the south,
It is in the rain's mouth.

They must hunger in frost that will not work in
heat

Better one's house too little one day than too big
all the year after.

When a man's house is burning it is not gopd to be
playing at chess.

High wiajls blow on high hills.-
A carrion kite will never make a good hawk.
They that live longest must go farthest for wood.
When the water is shallow, no vessel will ride.
There are more ways to the wood than one.
Jt is- not safe to wade in unknown water.
Jt is not good to wake a sleeping dog.

.....Many come to bring their clothes to
etwn-cli rather than! themselves.

. , , -An exchange paper has this -advertise-
ment : " Two sisters want washing." "We hope
they may be washecL

. . . .The less a man nee& money, the more
ie worships it. Misers are always people with
small appetites and no children-.

____ Arithmetic is differently studied by fa-
•tkers- and SOBS ; the first confining themselves
to addition, and the second to subtraction.

.. I , .The Boeto« Times says that Europe is
u a. very respectable quarter of the world ; no
doubt, but antiquated, and riot so influential as
formerly."

. . . . " Mike, and is if yerself tiat can be af-
ther telling uie how they make ke crame ?" —
"•In truth I eat* — d»nt they bake them in cold
evens, to be sure."

* : . .The substance of the verdict of a recent
coroner's jury on a man who died in a state of
inebriation, was— "Death by hanging — round

..,, The great race between a night-mare
and a clothes-horse, came off yesterday. The
man who entered the mare wasn't widcrawake
— so the horse took the prize.

.. . .The report that the people of Buffalo
were about sending- Niagara Falls to .the
World's Fair, needs confirmation. The mason
•who proposes to take them down, left for$he
lakes last evening, so says the New York

.... .Grocers who sell sweet peas for ft«Jd
government Java," should remember their lat>
ter end, and beat in mind that " Jordan is a
iard road to travel." Things are not judged
by then- "labels." in the next world.

...-."It's a beautiful tail, sure, that your
ionor's horse carries behind him," remarked
Pat to a gentleman. " And doesn't everything
that carries a tail carry it behind I" was the
reply. * No, your honor; a cint, sure, carries
its tail on one side and its head on the other."

... .The pimples on a toper's face, (observes
Will Winrow) are ao old-fashioned sort of
•piritoal "manifestations." They cannot be said
to come exactly from beyond the grave, but they
show clearly the "roedhnn" is hurrying himself
towards tie; grave.

To see a wasp-waisted young lady, in
ringlets and an abundance of flounces, grace-
folly sail to die head of the table, and with a
voice as angelic as a tenor flute, call to the wai-
ter for a plate of cold pork and beans, is the
vwet trying thing romance can encounter.

- ... .The most beantifol flowers are those
which are double, such as double pinks, dou-
ble roses, and double dahlias. What an ar-
gument is this against the chilling deformity

- of single bedsteads! "Go marry," is written
©a every thing beautiful that the eyes rest up-
on—beginning witli birds of paradise, and leav-
ing off with the apple blossoms.

.. ~." What is the reason that fellow is al-
way» indisposed -at the moment he'ie wanted
to ring?" inquired an Exeter Hallite, just as a
sort of Sims Beevian apology had been made
for a popular singer. "Oh! it's easily ac-

' counted for," answered h«? tall neighbor, "when
yoa think of the great airs he is continually
giving himself, it's no wonder he so often
catches cold."

... .Ignorance, says the Dutchman, is a great
substitute for paragoric. Show us a blockhead,
and we will show you a man who can sleep
twelve hours out a dozen. Before you can make
men wakeful, you must make them: intelligent,
If we owned the fee simple of a railroad, we
would consider no person fit for a switch-tender
•who didn't take four daily papers and a
monthly. • ;

...." Notes and Queries" speaks of devil's
marks in swine: "*We don't Hll a pig every
4ay,' but we did a short time since; and after
ite'hairs were scraped off, oor attention \fa& di-
oaeted to six Email rings, about the size of a
pea, and in color as if burntor branded, on tie
'{oside of each fore-leg, and disposed curvili-
n$arly. Our laborer informed ns with .great
gtigrity, and evidently believed it, that these,
nua%£ were caused by the pressure of the devil's '
fingers, when he entered the herd of swine,
which immediately ran violently into the sea.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR. .
A T an Annual Meeting of the Overseers of the_Poor

J\. of Jefferson County, at the Court-House, on Mon-
day, the 6th day of June, 1853, the Board proceeded to
lay the Parish Levy as follows:

Accounts in District No. 1.
To Balaam Osburn per account .03 52J

District No. 2.
" John G. Shirley account for sundries for

the Poor m the Pbor House. 183 64
" S.-L. Mihghini account for Coffins 18 00
" G. H.Beckw.it& per account..-.. .„ fi 44
" John F. Smith per ditto 1 7 12
«« Elizabeth Strain per ditto....: ,..*. 650'
« JohnF.Sfaaull per ditto, 300

District No: S.
•• Geo. W. Sadler account for Coffins,..... 18 00
" Tony Blue (use of Joseph Starry) for dig-

ging-four graves,.,...,,,„ .. ...... 8 00
" Lock, Cramer £c Line per account 950
" Joha J. Lock per ditto..,,..... i........ 15 50
" Brown & Washington per ditto 14 13
" Jacob Starry, Coffin for Owen Lewis,.... 6 00.

'District No. 4.
"Francis Tates per accomrt..,. 20 58|
" David H. Cockrell for taking Manahan to

Poor House...r.............. 200
" Keyes- &. Kearsley per account '... 22 41
"; Harris & Ridcnour per ditto . 5-26

District No. 5..
" L. C. Heskett & Co. per account 5 26
•? R.G. Harper per ditto 21 39
« Samuel Knott per ditto.. - 2»03
." Joseph Welshans per ditto.............. 2341
" Jacob Line per ditto, ....'; 76641
" Emanuel Mmer per ditto...,, 5 87|
" David BiUmyer per ditto.. ...I........... 11 01
«• Martin Yontz for digginggraveforCorbin

275

104 37
25 85
286
8 85

13 00
19 86

1600

1200

1200

5000

25 00

30 00

1 L. D. Hess per account...—'••- • 166*
' Thomas Hopkins account for Coffins . 30 5v
' James Shepherd for Coffin for Joseph

Wright.. ;..,- »' 600
' John Hoffman per account.... 23 09

District No. 6. '
' James L. Towner per account ,.....-. 127 23 £
' George C Emertperdhto.... *27
' Charles Harper per ditto. ......,...-«

District No. 7.
• William McCoy per account.:. «•,...,..-.«
' A. H. Herr per ditto ..,........•••
' LeviTown per ditto ..............
' Israel Russell per ditto •_• • •
'•John-R. Zimmerman (use of William

McCoy)_per ditto '... 13 00
• George W. Cox account for 'two Coffins 8 00
• Joseph L. Russell (use of Wm. McCoy)

per ditto ,.».'. 7 00
« William Chambers per ditto , i '•'•'•
• John Hyatt account for Coffins .;., 2000
• Dr. John B. Johnson, part of his account

for medical attention to Mrs. Ycamans 12 00
District No, 8.

' Charles Johnson per account 114 26
' Martin Eichelberger per ditto • 14 75
' John Hyatt (use of Charles Johnson) per

'ditto .- •
'•' T. D. Hammond per ditto ....
' Amelia Hamm per account for boarding

and nursing Mary Davis while sick
' Thomas Penwell for eight month's board

and attention to Mrs. Latham 32 00
• Peter McKenna, part of his account for

board and attention to Patrick Williams 11 50
' Dr.'-John -1. H. Straith per account for .

Medical services to Mrs. McCarty (Dis-
trict No. 4) .......

' John F. Blessing per account (District
No. 3)

' Walter Shirley, his salary as Superinten-
dent of the Poor in the Poor House for the.
year ending December 31st,' 1853 ... 275 00

' Samuel Stone salary as Clerkand making
out report for the Court'and 2d Auditor,
&c .......^

' Win. C. Worthinarton, Attorney for the
Board ....";.... 1000

' Dr. John Quigley his salary as Physician
to the Poor in • Districts No. 6 aud 7 for
one year ending this day 25 00

' Dr. Isaac Tanner his salary as Physician
in the same Districts for the same time'.. 25 00

' Dr. William ~A* Douglass his salary as
Physician in Districts No. 3 & 4 for the
same time 25 00

« Dr. Jesse Stacker his salary as Physician
in the same Districts for the same tune..

' Dr. William O. Macoughtry his salary as
Physician to the Poor in the Poor House
and District No. 2 for the same time....

' Dr. & A. Bates his salary as Physician to
the Pbor House and same District for the
same tune. .-,....-. 30 00

' Dr. Cfets. H. Stephens his salary as Physi-
cian for same District, same time. 15 00

' Dr. John D. Starry his-sakry as Physician
in Districts No. 7 and 8 for-saine time.. 25 00

'Dr. G. B. Stephenson his salary as Physi-
cian in the same District for same time.. 25 00

'Dr. James Logic his salary as Physician
in same Districts for six months........ 12 50

' Dr. William McGwigan hissalary asPhy-
sician in the same Districtsfor D months,
ending this day r . . .> .* 12'50

Pensioners in District No. 1.
' Mrs. Tuinblin §20—Mrs. Larue 20—

Sampson and wife (col'd) 20,, levied in
the hands of Balaam Osburn.. * 60 00

District No: 2.
' Dr. Wm. O. Macoughtry rent for Mrs,

Zombro and Mrs. Mercer ,. 24 00
' Dr. Samuel Scollay rent for Mrs. Torus... 15 00
' Maria Huthinson $45—Peggy Wisby 10

—Mrs. Lindsay 257-Mrs.-Wilson 20—
Mrs. VorusSO—Maria Murdock 20—Mrs.
Lancaster 20—Mrs. Zombro 30—Mrs.
Mercer 25—Mrs. Whitlow 30—Mrs. Cline
15—and Mrs. Triggs 25, levied in the
hands of Dr. Solomon A. Bates...... 295 00

District No. 3.
1 Michael Shew §30—Mrs. Brent $30—

Thomas Reid $30—Mrs. Withrow S20—
Nelly Dobson's child $10—Betsey Wat-
kins $35 and old Mrs. Watkuis §40, le-
vied iu the hands of Wm. H. Griggs.... 195 00

' Mrs. Young, levied in the hands ot James
G. Hurst... 10 00

District No. 4.
' Mrs. Crane $25—James Allison §20—

Harriet Lott S20—Mary A. Hayues $' 15,
levied in the hands of Francis Yates.... 80 00

District NO. 5.
' Rent levied in. the hands of Jacob Line, to

wit: Mrs. Corbin Crow S12—Ellen Bcutz
12—Mary Edwards la—-airs. Clemens 12
—Eve Keeler 15—James Musgrove 12—
Ann Andrews and Elizabeth Badger 24,
aud Ruth Smith 12......; Ill 00

; Mrs. Corbin Crow and three children $30
—Ellen Bentz .and three children 39—
Mrs. Henry Show 25—Mrs. Ed wards 25—
William Taylor 30—Ruth Smith and four
children 25—Mrs. Andrews and twp chil-
dren 25—Mrs. BadgcVand four children
40—Elizabeth Fraley and two children
15, and Jacob Snyder 25, levied in the
hands of Jacob Line 270 00

District No. 6.
' James L. Towner rent for Mrs. Newman

and MissBiisey 12 00
'• Mrs. Newman §25—Miss Busey 25—Miss

Chopper 25—Mrs. Sleigher 25—Mrs. Bet-
sey Slille^O, and Jacob Shaucr 20, levied
in the hands of James L. Towner. ..4.,. 140 00

District No. 7.
' Mrs. Davis (blind) §30—Mrs. Larkin 20

—Mrs. Carbaugh and three children 30—
Jacob Harvey's son. (cohired) 15—Mary
Ann Griggs and three children 35—Mrs.
Skinner and four children 20-^Mrs. Reed
15—Mrs. Bird 20—George Weisingerand
wife 35—Mrs. Goings (colored) 20—Mrs.
Herron 35, and Mrs. Marlatt and three
children 25, levied in the hands of Wil-
liam McCoy 325 00

' Mrs. Brietenbaugh, levied in the hands of .-
John Moler ./.. 2500

District No. S.
'• Mrs. Goldsbcrry and grand-child §40—

Mrs. Collis and three children '30—Mrs.
Taylor 30—Mrs. Decker and four chil-
dren. 30—Mrs. Wiggenton and five chil-
dren 30—Mrs. Forsythe and three chil-
dren 25—Mrs. Davis and two children 20
—Van Buren Holmes, (a cripple) 35—
Mrs. Watson and child 30—Mrs. Ingram
18—Jonah Matheny, Sr., 25—Matilda
Foreman 25—Mrs. Latham 30—Rachel
(colored) 15—Mrs. ReynoldsSO^-oldMrs.
Piper 25—John Roderick 25—Mrs. Bos- •
well and two children 25—Mrs. Gatton
and child 2S—Mrs. Claspy and four chil-
dren 35—Mrs Shackleford 20—Mrs. Tem-
perance Dillow 25—Susan Piper 20, and
Geo. W. Carney 20, levied in the hands
of Charles Johnson 633 00

H. N. Gallaher & Co. for printing....... 10 00
James W. Keller for same '. 10 00
Amount levied in the hands of Franc-is
Yates, President and Treasurer of this
Board, to purchase Pork, Beef and for the
Poor in the Poor-House for the ensuing-
year .Tr. 20000

Francis Yates §2—Charles Johnson 2—
Balaam Osburn 2—James L. Towner 2—
S. A. Bates 2—William H. Griggs 2—
William McCoy 1, and Jacob Line 1, for
their attendance at the Board on the 8th
November, 1852, and this day 14 00

$4140 56

Ordered, That the above amount be certified to the
County Court of Jefferson, in order that the: same may
be levied.

Dr. Jesse Stocker is appointed Physician in District
No. 1, for the present year, at a salary of $30, to be
levied for him in 1854.

Dr. Solomon A. Bates and Dr. Wm. O. Macoughtry
are appointed Physicians to the Poor-House and Dis-
trict No. 2, for" the present year, at a salary of $40
each, to be levied for them at the same time.

Dr. G. F. Mason is appointed Physician in District
Not 3, for the same time, at a salary of $30, to be le-
vied at the same time.

Dr. William A. Douglass is appointed Physician in
District No. 4, for the same time, at a salary of $30,
to be levied as above.

Dr. John Quigley is appointed Physician in District
No. 5, for the samp time, at a salary of $30, to bo le-
vied as above.

Dr. John Reynolds is appointed Physician in Dis-
trict No. 61 for *°c same tune, at a salary of $30, to
be levied as above.

Dr John B. Johnson is appointed Physician in Dis-
trict No. 7, for the same time, ata salary of $30, feK
be levied as above.

Dr. George B. Stephenson and Dr. George A. Plun-
kettare appointed Physicians in District No. 8, for
the same tune, at a salary of $30 each, to be levied at
the same tune. , ,

It is understood that the Physicians appointed above
areto furnish medicines for their poor patients wife
out any further compensation.

Ordered, That hereafter no account will be allowed
by this Board unless the same has been authorized by
one or more of its members.

Ordered, That William C. Worthington, Esq., At-
torney for this Board, be requested .to make applica-
tion to the County Court that the Justices of the Coun-
ty be summoned, for the purpose of considering the
expediency of providing a house and piece of ground
for the accommodation of the Poor of the County of
Jefferson, and to levy a tax for the payment of «ich
house and ground, and that said Attorney be furnish-
ed with a copy of this order for the purpose of said
application. By prder the Board:

SAML. STONE, Clerk.
July 12,1853.—F. P. and Shep. Reg.

TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin-TVare, Stove,

Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
i ShOwer-Bath and Bathing-Tub

ESTABUSHMJENT!!
rpHE. Machinery of this Establishment is in full ope-
X ration and the above mentioned Wares are now

rolling^out -with a rush.
TIN-WARE.

The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand ia exten-
sive, and £11 orders from Merchants will receive
prompt, attention .and Wares be delivered at their
places of business without extra charge.

\ • - . STOVES.
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove^ for

burning wood, is a strong and duraHe Stove, and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and warranted to operate well, for $30, $35 and $40
for Nos;.3^"4.and 6; All persons in want of a good
Stove, will'pfcase forward-their orders'and 'they shall
hanrcthe-pfeasureofseeme-oneofthebeststovesnowin
use, in operation in their kitchens, andif the S'tove does
not operate satisfactorily; it will be taken away after
six day* trial and no grumbling1. A good selection of
other patterns of Stores kept constantly on hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTIIfG
,W31 be Bone in a'thorough manner, at'short notice

and at prices- that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Gloss Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up m a durable manner at low price?.
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

During tho Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment' of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c.r &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron tusiness, will be • done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short this- Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all,its patrons. .

THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1853.
&3-Cot}pn Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. T. D. P.

GILBERT'S HOTEL,
(LATELY JOHN COB'S,)

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ya.

riiliK undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community ana travelling public that he has
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. The House
haa undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so-
journer.

A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be-furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
.the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in making his guests
comfortable.

ftj-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

^jtf-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend-
ingMr.GiLBBBT to the patron? of the House whilst
under the mahagementot my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
; June 28,1853. JAMES W. COE.

RAWLINS' HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,

MARTINSBURG, VA.
rpHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL' .the community and travelling- public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the " Berkeley
House." The House has recently undergone athorough
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wonts of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi-
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly Proprietor..

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown j Jefferson County, Ya.

rpHIS large and very.commodious THREE-STORY
± BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-
ness part of the town, is now amon«r the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia,

The luxurics'of the TABLE of this establishment,
i are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Jjquors.'

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon thearrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors- to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-

: sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9,1850. - Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferry, Ya.

TV/TRS. ELI H: CARRELL respectfully announces
1.Y1L to her friends and the travelling public general-
ly, that DINNER ;is daily in readiness at 2i o'clock,
expressly for the Passengerson the Baltimorc'and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train going east, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winches-
ter trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., wliich is
in time to afford an hour to remain before the depar-
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock train. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, P. M., which gives time sufficient to stop two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of. this occasion to offer

her grateful acknowledgements to those who have so
liberally patronised the U.S. Hotel, and assures them
and all others that she is determined to make the house,
in all respects, the stranger's home.' .

February 1,1853.

, , BERRYYILLE HOTEL.
npHE subscriber having leased the above well known
JL Hotel, in Berryville,- Clarke :county, begs leave

to inform the travelling public, that he is now ready
to receive'gueste. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, eitherby the day; week, month,or year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties wliich the season and market will afford;
his Bar -with the choicest Liquors, and his'Stable with
the best hay, gram, and ostler. •!

As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably and
happy. He flatters himself, from his long acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners ol the world,
that he can please • the most fastidious. His charges
will be as moderate, as the expenses of oliiy good pub-
lic house in this section of country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
their custom. - WM. N. THOMPSON.'
. Berryville, April 5,1853.

BARNUM'S HOTEL.
f l^tlt, undersigned, late proprietor of .the United
JL States Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the pub-

lic that he has leased the above Hotel. The building
has undergone a thorough cleansing from bottom to
t«p, and is now in first rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of all those who may please
to patronize it. No exertion will be spared to make
this establishment one among the best Hotels.

I have associated with me in business, my son, The-
odore W. Evans—it will be conducted under the firm
of W. Evans & Son. The old patrons Of the United
States, and the public in general, are respectfully re-
quested to continue their support to this House.—
Terms moderate. .

ft> Enquire for " Barnum's Hotel."
W. EVANS.

Cumberland, April 5,1853.

- . EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS &. CO.,
[I WASHINGTON, D.C.

r i iHE undersigned respectfully announce that they
X have formed a Copartnership to;transact a Gene-

ral Banking and Exchange Business in this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time -Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Dcposite,
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit the proceeds to any designed point within or
without the Uriioni

Mr. WILLIAM SELDEN, a member of the firm, and
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States,
will give his careful personal attention to all financial

_ f mayrequirens
to transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.

WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States,

, JOHN WITHERS,
Of Alexandria, Va.

R. W. LATHAM,
Of Washington, D. C.

L. P. BAYNE
Of Baltimore, Md.

. Washington, February 10,1852—ly - ^

READY-MADE CLOTHING
In Jefferson and Clarke Counties.

THE subscriber having: his stock in Charlestown
considerably increased, and also established a store

in Berryville, Clarke county, is now selling at both
Cheap Stores the -most superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered in both counties. He sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants, Vesta, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 33i per cent cheaper than
ever!-' As he- manufactures Clothing-, buys in large
quantities, and sells on very small profits for cash, he
has few equals, no superiors.

ISAAC ROSE, on Main st.
Charlestown and Berryville, April 12,1853.

SACKS FINE AND G. A. SALT, just
'received by H. L. EfiY & SON.

April 19,1853. ' : ' ' " ' .

S'TRAW MATTING and List Carpet for sale
April 26. S1GAFOOSE & BARLEY.

\TAKD WIDE LAWNS for a fip; also splen-
JL did stock of Dress Goods of the latest style.

April 26. SIGAFOOSE & HAJRLEY.
TE MOUSELI2V DE JLAIN and White

W Baroge, forcvening dresses; plaid and plain
Swiss Musbn, dotted and sprigged do., by

April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

WOOD, STONE, EARTHEN AND QUEENS-
WAH^forsaleby

April 19, 18S3.

HARDWARE.--We have just received a large
additional stock, which makes our assortment

equal to any in the Valley—comprising almost every-
thW hi tho line; to which we ask the attention of the
public. T. RAWLINS & SON.

May 10,1863. ' '

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
THE subscribers would respectfully inform the citi-

J. zens of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, thatthey have
commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
High' street, a few' doors above Shenandoah^ where

they wfll manufacture in the very best
manner, and out of the best material, all

^_ kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. All
work viffibe warranted to be of the best quality/both
in -material and workmanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and on the shortest notice.

*t* All work •guaranteed to equal in style, beauty,
finish, and material, any that is manufactured in the
county. JOHN T. RIELEY,

A. G- McDANIEL.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853. •

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.

THIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
tomac Railroadjli miles from^Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public-that he is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
notl>e surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley i every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at abort
notice.

Having-been engaged in the business/or many years
in the largest foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business, he is confident that those who favor him
with their work will at the same time, be favoring
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley.

Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.; . -

ftj- Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenandoah City, August 3,-1852. _^^^^

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE! CUTTER,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.,

T> ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
JX adjoining- counties for the liberaj patronage ex-
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his linc-euch as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any. other in the
country. A11 Stones delivered at.my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address • • • • - • • WM. S. ANDERSON,

. .'... .Frederickcity, Md.,
J. W. McGlNNIS, Agent,

Charlestown, Ya.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power and Manufacturing Company,

HAVE the MILLS in operation. They will pay the
highest price in Cash for'Wheat, Corn, and Rye.

They .will grind aU kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange-
Flour for Wheat or other Grain—receive and forward
all kinds of-Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern markets. They have made-arrange-
ments with the respectable and responsible house o!
Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for the trans-
action of their business, or any that shall'bc entrustec
to their care. Mr. Gcb. W. TAYLOB, well known it
this and adjoining counties as miller, has charge o:
their mills, who wjll give his attention and spore no
pains to give satisfaction. The Company have more
WATER POWER to disposc.of, on sale or rent, will
give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chanics. They would invite them to call and examine
for themselves. They feel confident in sa_ying that a
better location for allkinds of jnanufacturing business
cannot be found. •

They have obtained a charter for aBridge,acrossthe
Shenandoah River at their place, which when con-
structed and Roads made will, open to the fine settle-
ments in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a more di-
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry and Charles-
town, and must give to this jjlace additional advan-
tages. They ask a share of the public interest ant
patronage. ISAAC GREGORY,

Shenandoah city, Feb. 1,1853. . Agent.

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT;
rpHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens o
_L Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he has

opened A New Tinning Establishment, in the
upper shop of the building on Main Street, belongin
to Mr. John Stephenson, and nearly opposite the Bank
where he will at all times keep on hand a general assort-
ment OF TIN WARE, SIfEET IRON, &c., and
will make to order, every article in his line of business
at short notice, and on the niost reasonable terms.—
He is alsoprepared to attend to all orders for ROOF-
ING AND SPOUTING. From his experiericein bu-
siness, he feels justified in saying that all work done
by him will be inferior to none done in this section o
country, and his prices shall bo made to suit the times

He will be happy to supply Country Merchants witl
Tin Ware, and will make "his terms such as to make
it to their interest to deal witli him.

QCf«He has the right to make and- vend the celebratet
PATENT BOILER, one of the most valuable improve
incuts yet out for boiling meats, vegetables, &c.

April 26,1853. EDWARD HUNT.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having permanently located him
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Dufficld's

D_eppt, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds, for repairing or making Plough and othe,
Irons use<3 by the Farmers. .

I solicit a call from those ;in want, feeling assuret
that all "who give me a call will not po away dissatis-
fied. " GEORGE. PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853. •-..'••

/"VHAINS.--I shall manufacture and keep con-
v>> stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted
made of the best iron, and in the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853". - •

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
rT'HE subscriber having taken 'the Store-in Mr. Ste-
JL phens' Building, opposite Mrs. Carroll's Hotel

would respectfully call the attention of the public to
his large and elegant assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c., •
Which he is prepared to sellat the lowest cash prices
Gold and Silver hunting-cosed Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Lever's, Ver-
ticals, Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches, from
the most celebrated manufactures in Europe. Also—
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, and
Mourning Pins; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion ; Cuff Pins; Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chaialaino Pins, &c.—
Gent's Gold Guards, Vest and Fob Chains, Keys anc
Seals, Locket and Signet Rings, Bosom Pius, Golc
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and every descrip-
tion of Goods usually found; in a store of this descrip-
tion.

Clocks.—-The-largest assortment of Clocks tobe
found iu the county; prices from'$1 75 to $12, war-
ranted good time keepers.

SilTer Spoons.—Silver Spoons, made from pure
coin and manufactured expressly *forrmy own retail
trade, which will be sold at greatly'reduced prices.

Watch Repairing.—All descriptions of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry,'Sec., repaired'in a workman-like
manner. Having had extensive experience hi some ol
the best Shops in the country, the subscriber feels con-
fidentof giving perfect satisfaction'to all Who may fa-
vor him with then-patronage. P.CORY.

Harpers-Ferry, June 22,1852.

PUMP MAKING. )
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP^-MAKER
and as I hope you have;not forgotten me in that

capacity, you will, one and all, calfon me should you
need any thing in' that wijy. Please call on me at
Charlestown, or iny son, THOMAS J. BBAGG, living-
near Mr. George B. Beall's, on the Charlestown and
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that all orders'wfll be prompt-
ly attended to? C. G. BRAGG.

March 1,1853.

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
rpHE subscriber returns hie most sincere thanks to
JL' the citizens of Charlestowu-a'nd neighborhood, for

the liberal .patronage he has received hi'.the last five
years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
He is always ready to execute wortat the shortest no-
tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times in
hisprices. >-.- .» -

He has procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
and having made himself acquainted \yith Architec-
ture, he is prepared to Draught'and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no-
tice. Always:on hand SASH of various sizes- for win-
dows.

Those wishing* to patronise him will address him
through the mail, or verbally at Charlestown.

Qc -̂ All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen
cral satisfaction given.

WM. A. SUDD1TH.
Charlestown( April 6,1853—ly

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
rpHE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
JL do business under many disadvantages, having
to pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
ot Charlestown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, which has thus far been most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
we conceive to be the interest of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market rearularly supplied with the best

BEEF, MUTTON AND YEAL,
which money or labor can procure, and to be sold at
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule win operate not
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customers, we nope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
articles of Meat as have never before been seen in the
Charlestown market, and at prices of which none can
complain. . . , ' • " . . .

fltf- Those indebted on "old scores," are "requested
to settle up immediately, as all our capital, no less than
our profits, arc distributed among the community at
large. WILLIAM JOHNSON.

.. SAMIj. C. YOUNG.
Charlestown, January 4,185S*-tf

THE CHARLESTOWlf DEPOT.

THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
the management and business of the Charlestown

Depot, and hope the liberal patronag-e and confidence
extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new.
We are prepared to afford every facility for transact-

ff all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS, at the shortest notice and in the most punctual
manner. .

We are determined to leave no effort unspared to ac-
commodate the old and'all the new customers who
may favor us with their patronage.

We will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of articles suitable to the wants of the farming com-
munity, such as

SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
which will be sold oh the very lowest terms for cash,
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.

CCH COAL will be furnished to order, when desired.
., t V.W. MOORE & BROTHER.

Charlestown, January 3,1853.

PARASOLS.--We have a large lot of parasols,
from 25 cents to $3 which we think will compare

with any in the town for quality and price, Also a
large lot of Fans, from 6{ to 82.

May3, SIGAFOOSE & HAHLEY.

J..B. HE1M. 3. NICODEMU8." " GEO. P.

(HEIM, NICODEMUS «fc CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors,of every description, '
No. 383 Baltimore-street, between Paca and Eutaia it*.

Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf ^
HENRY A. WEBB. JOHU MOOBEHEAB.

H. A. WEBB & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, «fec., &c.

NO. 14 NORTH HOWABD STBEET, NEABLY OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfieldlnn,
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store, •

July 12,1853—17. BALTIMORE.

To the Millers in the Valley.
" MARTIN & HOBSON, '

FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner of Eutaw and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.,
rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Farmers in
.JL. Virginia who have so liberally sustained their
House, offer increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business commit-
ted to their care.

Baltimore, July 12,185J—ly. , •

NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Queensware,

202 Baltimore street, north ride, between St. Pool and
Charles streets, Baltimore,

TVESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
JL) in an entirely new and elegant assortment of
every description- of

PLAINT AND FANCj^WARE,"'

White, Gold- Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets ; Rich Vases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles ; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes ; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &cV, of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.

0C?- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
.may want articles in this line, arc invited to call and
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12, 1853.— ly

W SPRING TRADE. W
WHats ! Hats ! by Wholesale or Retail.**
JAS. L. McPHAIL & BRO., MANUFACTURERS,

No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE on hand a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of on the most reasonable terms. Country
merchants would do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing.

N. B. The highest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
ping Furs— Muskrats, Coon, Qpposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. . [April 5, 1853.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.

J El) WARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has
• received from latest importations a splendid

Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising' a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
Goods of the "latest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves and Fancy Articles, Also, Domestic Goods of
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.

Merchants visiting Baltimore arc respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5, 1853— tf.

JOHN DAILY. . ,. IUC1IARD SEWELL.

DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 'Clothing,

No. 324 Market street, two doors cast of Howard
^street, Baltimore.'

September 13, 1852—ly

E. L. MATTHEWS. F. HYDE. " WM; SMYTH.

MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
Importers and Dealers in foreign & Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
SADLERY, &e.

' Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore. •
Baltimore, June 21,1863—ly

NOTICE-

THE Copartnership heretofore existing1 under the
firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of a General Commission Business in nil kinds of
Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON,
|. J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 17,1852.

L. W. GOSNELL. J. L. 'BUCK GOSNELL.

L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned take this method of informing
their friends and the public-generally, that they

have closed up their Dry Goods Business, and will
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business, in all kinds of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W. GOSNELL & SON, and solicit any favors
in that line, as we can at all times obtain the very
highest market rates for every tiling in the way of
Produce sent us. . ;

We intend to keep our friends constantly advised of
the state of the market, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current.

L. W. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 28,1852—-ly

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
and Leather Establishment,

No. 16, South Calvert street, Baltimore, Md.
'|>ilK undersigned: announce to the public that they
JL arc prepared to furnish, at the shortest notice, and

lowcst'rates, the largest and most superior assortment,
comprising of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both
foreign and domestic. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS,
GALLOONS, RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades and
colors, necessary for the trade, low for cash, by

DARRAGH & ROSE.
Baltimore, January 18,1853—6m. . :

DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants,:water street, George-

town, D. C.,
T7"EEP constantly on hand a gvueral assortment of
IV Building-Materials. '

October 12.1852—ly

CHARLES B. HARDING,
• Attorney at Law,

WILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 23,1852. J . .

GEO. J. HICHARDSOX. ,'WM. W. OVERMAN.

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
. January 11,1853-r-tf .

J. R. THOMPSONS & CO.,
: Merchant Tailors,

"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 4* sts:,
.JL two doors east of the United States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of their old customers; members
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
their importation of French, English and American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES .& TESTINGS,

which they will make up in their usual style of ele-
gance, and at prices as reasonable as any other esta-
blishment in the District of Columbia,

February 22,1853—tf

LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.»S
List of British Periodical Publications.

DELIVERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
IN THE. UNITED STATES, FREE OF POSTAGE AND

• forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.'

1.. THE LONDON QUARTERLY RE VIEW (Conservative.)
2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig1.)
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FreeChurch.)
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE'(Tory.)
Although these works are distinguished by the poli-

tical shades above indicated, yet but a small portion of
their contents is devoted to political subjects. • It Ls
their Literary character which gives them their chief
value, and in that they stand confessedly far above all
other journals of their class. ; BLACKWOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher' North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is, at this time, Unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite-
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing- in its columns both in Great Britain, and in
the United States. Such works as " The Caxtons" and
-"My New Novel," (both byBnlwer,) "The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
numerous rival editions are issued by the leading- pub-
lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of BUckwood, after.it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co., so that Subscribers
to the Reprint of that Magazine may always rely-on
having the earliest reading of these fascinating- tales.

Terms. PER ANNUM.
Fpr any one of the four Reviews ...... §3 00
For any two of the four Reviews......; 1..... .5 00
For any three of the four .Reviews.."........ .7 00
For all four of the Reviews;. 8 00
For Hjackwood's- Magazine...... ........300
For Blackwood and three Reviews. .9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews. 10 00
%*Payments to be made in all cases in advance.—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

' Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above.

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering- four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus :
Four copies of Blackwood, or of. one Review, will be
sent to one address for $9; four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

Reduced Postage.
The following- table will- show the great reduction

which Has been made on. these Periodicals since 1844,
and the very trifling1 rates now charged.!

PER ANNUM.
Prior to 1845, the postage on Blackwood was... .'$240

" ••'-'." ' " on a single Review..... 1 12
From 1845 tolSSl, on Blackwood. 1 00

"" onaReview...2....:...50
Inl861-52(averagerate)onBlackwood.. - j 75

" onaReviow. ...38
The present postage on Blackwood, is. 24

V "; '" " on a Review..... i 12
' (The rates are now uniform for all distances within

the United States.)
At these rates surely no objection should be made to

receiving the works by mail, and thus ensuring'their
speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

%*Hcmittances and communications should be al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 FULTON ST., (Entranced Gold St.,) New York.
N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have

now for Bale-, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by Henry Steph-
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton of Yale College,
Sew Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo, contain-
ng 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings.—
'rice in muslin binding-, $6; in paper covers, for the

mail, -$5. This work is NOT the old "Book of the
Farm," lately resuscitated and thrown upon the mar-
ket. * "April 5,1853.

• DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,,
DYE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Ac.

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
• large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

White Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinds;
Toilet and Shaving: Soaps; Shaving- Cream ;

. Sapophene j Barnrs Tncopherpus;
HaueTs Eau Lusfrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of every,kind;'
Lubin'a Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.

-All of which are warranted to be of the best quality
and which will be sold at reasonable rates.

Charlestbwn, January 11,1853.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE,
The Great Restorative & Invigorator,

AND CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.

THIS Medicine is altogether from the Vegetable
Kingdom, and may be used by any one without

injurious consequences.
By a wise choice and combination of some of the best

of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTON,
now in fine health in the 79th year of his age. He was
borninVirginiain 1775,emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness-^with his father, in 1779. In early man-
hood he was so reduced by disease as to be almost
wrecked in constitution.. He spent much of his living
for medical advice and attention, and grew nothing
better, but worse. Finding no relief from his physi-
cians, he resolved to try the restorative powers of the
roots, barks, leaves, plants," ect., of the forest. He
then dwelt in the midst of the Red Men rf the Western
wilds. Having- heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
experience and not of theoretical spec ulatioafhe made
himself acquainted with their remedies, and also with
the o radical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers
of Kentucky, had obtained from the ' medicine men'
of the Indians.

He carefully studied the nature of the medicines
used by them, combined them according to the light
he had received, used them as he had been taught, and
had the cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven
from his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind, but
astonishing-to his friends and neighbors. The fame

. of it spread; the people far and near sent to the doctor
for his successful ana wonderful combination-of Indian
remedies; which was freely given them, until the
cases became so numerous and the demand so great
that the doctor was advised by his friends, and induced
throughj justice to himself, to put up his Vegetable
Tincture in bottles, and charge a price for it which
was.freely given. Finding its way into the first and
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
wonderful cures; commanding certificates and testi-
mony in its favor from the leading and some of the
most talented men of the country.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
The many cures made by it, and the great demand.

have induced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
in this city, with the honest conviction that the same
happy results will follow its use here,' as in numerous
other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the

EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years duration, after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country bad failed Rev.
VernoniEakridge, chaplain U. 8-. Navy, was cured by
it. Also, Judge Davies, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members
of Congress, with members of the State Department,
Washington, and Hundreds of others, who give their
testimony to this wonderful discovery,

PHYSICIANS '
have cured themselves, and the members of their fami-
lies, by jits use, after their own remedies had failed_
and some of them arc so generous as ^o recommend it
to their patients.

It has shown itself most powerfully curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES

ini their various forms, giving new life and vigor, re-
storing Ithe shattered constitution, and thus infusing
hope in place of despondency. By its mild, pleasant
and safe action on the stomach, liver, kidneys, lungs
andthe nervous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR
CANS,! COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'
EVIL, I WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU

.RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA
PILESj with all diseases arising- from impure blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has,, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC
TUREj A CURE for its numerous' and complicate
derangements. . Hundreds who have been debilitatec
and dispirited, and on the verge of a premature grave
have been restored by its use to blooming health
which we are abundantl v able to prove by such a hos

OF LIVIN& WITNESSES
as we think no Other medicine can produce.

To publish ALL THE TESTiJioxY in its favor woulc
make a'largc voltnne.

Numerous Letters and Certificates, showin? its
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,

are published, in. a pamphlet, which with their origi
nals.and a host of other commendatory letters not ye
published, the proprietors will be pleased to exhibit t
the public.

Attention is not called alone to the quantity of th,
testimony, but also, to its

HIGH CHARACTER.
\ Thousands will testify to cures on themselves, wives
children and friends, after all other remedies had fail
ed. • We give below a few extracts.

WE UEat-'EST ALL
to call And get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history o
the discovery of this medicine, and read the certificate
of its cures, showing a mass of testimony, such, as w
believe was never given to any other medicine

I LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Exiractfrom James Harris, Esq's., Letter, Alexandria

Virginia.
'"After speaking of wonderful cures on' himself; In

says:. j" Mrs. H.Tias been suffering- with the liver coin
plaint! and with inability,, constantly coiuplainiiu
from weakness, through her whole system. She now
enjoys! better health tlian for thirty years, being- en
tirely irestorcd by the use of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture." .

j DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES.
Extract from a Letter from J. Grimes, Esq., Loudoun

county, Virginia.
' "My wife has been for years afflicted with area
weakness; pain in the breast, side and back; palpita
tion of the n_eart; feebleness of the nervous system
loss of; appetite; complexion sallow; the sight of oa
eye almost gone, the other very weak.. I am pleasec
to sayi Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfec'
health. Her eyes are as good now as ever they were.'

RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
Mrs. E. Bagwell, of Virginia, suffered from Rheu

mutism from licr 12th to her 50th year of age; at times
qntirely helpless. Being wealthy, she employed the
•best medical attention, and tried many medicines, bu
was cured only bv Hampton's Vcjretable Tincture.

. CHRONIC 1NFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
Thej wife of Thomas M. Ycakle, 76 Pearl street

was a great sufferer for eight years. Restored to per-
•feet health by Hampton's vegetable Tincture. .

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
Mr.'Jarrett Plummer, 153 East Baltimore street

suffered this disease intensely six years; could nol
sleep ;i dreadful ulcers fqcuicd on his fimbs, from whijl
splinters of bones issued. His phvsiciau pronouncet
him incurable; but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him.-

HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
., A boy in the farpily of Hon. W." P. Thommassou

once fliember of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
of sores from head to foot. His eyelids turned inside
out, protruding over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness. He was cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE,. &c.
MrJ Win. Oldham, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

failed.
Vegetabl things

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. Henry C. Winn had a cough for five years,

great weakness, cct.; had, in all, five or six physi-
cians; tried all'their remedies, but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
" 8r>Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-
timore st.'» Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.

- (JiJ-Call and get a pamphlet gratis.
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers every where.
June 7,1853—ly.

I AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

T^STABLISHED.18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N.
_Lj W. corner Third and Union streets, between
Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years ot
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the body, throatorlegs, painsiu the head or bones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, "diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success. .

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may religiously confide in-his honor as a gentleman,

-and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by a cer-
tain practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both"
mind and body, should apply immediately. Weak-
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
E, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-

ity and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted wilh the disorder of the procreative functions cured
and full vigor restored.

. READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A VIGOROUS LIFE OR A PRBMATCRE DEATH !
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25 c ts.

Thfe Book just published, is filled with useful infor-
mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent tae
destruction of their children.

ftf-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed ma letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. KINKEUN, N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
(post-paid) and be cured at hoine.

Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded
by sending; a remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity.

Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
mtes. [Jan. 18,1853-ly.
/~1UTLERY.--Pen and Pocket Knives, of every
V/ description, Table Knives and Forks from 37 J eta.
to 034 per set, the beat assortment ever offered in this
town,:Superior Scissors and Shears, the celebrated
«3XL" Razors, Snuffers, &c. Only call and see them
at T. RAWL1NS & SON'S.

May 10.

NAILS—Horse-Shoe Nail* for sate by
May 10, • If- I*- EBY A'SON.

GOOD MEDICINES.

STABLER'S DIABRHCEJl CORDIAL
"S a pleasant Mixture, compounded ia agreement

j. witlj the rulea of Pharmacy, of theraputlc agenta,
ong known and celebrated for their peculiar efficacy
n curing Diarrhoja, and similar affections of the sys-

tem. In iu action, it allays NAUSEA and prodtc«.»
lealthy condition of the LIVER, thus removing tfcff
cause at the same time that it cures the disease.

Stabler's Anodyne cherry Expectorant
TS confidently recommended to Invalids, as uaaur-'
A passed by any known preparation for the cure of
COUGHS, HOARSENESS, and other forms of C "
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for the RELDP
of the patient even in advanced stages of taat »tai'
Disease.

It combines in a scientific manner, remedies of long'
esteemed value with others of more recent discovery,,
and besides its soothing and tonic qualities, acts througiv
the skin gently, and with great efficacy for the cur*
of this class of disease.

The valuable Medicines, above named, have recent-
ly been introduced, with the approval of a number of
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admi-
rably in curing the diseases for which they are pre-
scribed. They are offered to the country practitioner,
as medicines which he can in all respects depend upon,
as prepared in agreement with the experience of some
of the most learned and judicious phvsicians, and
strictly in conformity with the rules of Pharmacy, and
as especially serving his convenience, who cannot »a>
readuy as the city physician have his own prescript
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist.

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis of all
who have the Medicines for sale, containing recom-
mendations from Doctors Martin, Baltzell, Addiaon,-
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin says—"I do not hesitate to recom
mend your Diarrhoea Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant, &c.

Dr. John Addison says—" It gives me much pleasura
to add my testimony to that of others, in favor of the
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrho» Cordial," &c.;
and of the Expectorant, "I have no hesitation in WT
commending it as a most valuable medicine," ttc.

Dr. R. A.TPayne says he has used the Diarrhoea Cor-
dial in his practice " with the happiest effect, and think*
it one of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever offered to our profession."

Dr. L. D. Handy writes—'' I have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with, the most happy results, and from a know-
ledge of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
confidence recommend it," &c.

Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bron-
chitis for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering
from her long standing malady. Ithasinafewweeki
done her more good than all the remedies she has here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutist*
in the city of Baltimore, write—", We are satisfied the
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's Diarrhoea Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and very efficient for the relief and
cure of the diseases for which they are recommended,
they bear "the evidence of skill and care in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up, and we take pleasure in
recommending them."

Twenty-seven of .the most respectableMerchant! of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who havq
sold and also used these medicines themselves, say—
"From our own experience, and thatof ourcustomer«,
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publicol
We have never known any, remedies used for the dis-
eases for which they arc prescribed, to be so efficient
and to eive such en tire satisfaction to all."

Thenborc notices of recommendation from membera
f the Medical faculty, Pharmaceutists of high stand
ng, and Merchants of the first resqcctability, should

bc-sufficient to. satisfy all, that these" medicines are
worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they are of»

iffcrent stamp and class froirj the " Quackery" and
' Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public.
For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country

tore-keepers generally.
E. H. STABLER & CO.,

Wholesale Drugaist, 120 Pratt 8t., Bait.
AGENT at Charlestown,' T. RAWUNS & SON,
AGENT at Kabletown, FRANK OSBURN,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Shannandale Furnace, B. PURSELL, >

\ndLoudouuMerchantsgenerally, [Jan. W, 1853.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETEKCE.

WHY IS IT ? That we behold many females, scarce
iu the meridian -of life, broken in health and

spirits with a complication of diseases and ailment*,
depriving them of the power for the enjoyment of life
at an age when physical health, buovancy of spirits,
and happy serenity of mind, arising from a condition
of health, should Cc predominant.

Many of the causes of her sufferings at first—perhaps
years before, perhaps during frirlhood, or the fir»t
yeara of marriage—were iu their origin so light as to
jass unnoticed, and of course nesrlectud.

IN AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be DL-nefitted by our knowledge, we
ook back and mourn, and rt-gret the full consequence*

of our ignorance.
What.would we not often give to possess, in early

life, the knowledge"we obtain in after years! And
what days and nights of anjruish we mia-ht not have
been spared, if the knowledge was timelv possessed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sickness and suffering endured by many
a wife for many years, from causes simple and con-
trollable, easily remedied—or better still—not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a little volume,
(within the reach of all) which would spare to herself

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband the constant toil and anxiety of
mind, necessarily devolving; upon him from sickness
of tho wife, without giving nim the opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence wliich his exertions are enti-
tled, and the possession of which would secure the)
happiness of hunsrff, wife, and children.

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, the
want of which has caused the sickness and poverty of
thousands.

In view of such consequences, no wife or mother)'»
excusable if she neglect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in res_pect to herself, which would spare her
much suffering, be the means of happiness and pros-
perity to her husband, and confer upon her children
that blessincr above all price—healthy bodies, with '
healthy mintte. That knowledge is contained in a lit
tic work entitled

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.

BT DR. A. M. MAUBICBAU,

Professor of Diseases of IVoman.
One Hundredth Edition. 18mo., pp. 250. Price 50 eta.

[OS FINE PAPER, EXTRA BLSDING, $1.00.]

First published in 1847, and it is not surprising or won-
derful, considering that every Female, whether married
or not, can here acquire a full knowledge of the- nature,
character and causes of tier complaints, wuh the various,
symptom*, and that nearly half a million copies should
haxebeen sold.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various- sub-

jects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-
ded for the married, or those contemplating mar-
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and.
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is 30 con-
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband*
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will cveryt
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.

Qr .̂ Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
been sent by ™afl within the last few months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

. Buy no book unless "Dr. A. M. Mauriceau, 12$
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the",
entry id the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyright.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER!
-iV'o excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery to
- those we hold near and dear, ana when to dispel our Ig-

vorance ia within our reach.
To enable every one to'decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon, the many*
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make'
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded.
against, and that'no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six page»,
containing- full Title-page and Index of :Contenta, to-
gether with extracts from the book, will be sent free o£
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein.
When knoteledge it happiaesi, 'to culpable to be ignorant.

{10-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra binding,) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION" is sent (mailtdfree)
to any part of the United States. All letters must. be
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19,1853—6m .

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
THE POCKET JESCULAPICSt

Or, Every one his own Physician.

THE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav- "
ings, showing Diseases and Malformation* of tha

Generative System in every shape and form. To-
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of female*,
being of the highest importance to .married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By. WM. YOUNG,
M. D. -

(jij-Let no father be ashamed topresentacopy of that
^Esculapius to his child. It may save him from an
tarty grave. _ Let noyoungman or woman enter into
.he secret obligations of married life, without reading

the Pocket jEsculapius; let no one sufferingfrom hack-
nied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervou*
eelings, andthe whole tram of Dyspeptic sensations,

and given op by their physicians, be another moment
without consulting tire l£sculapius. Have the V1:nar-
ried or those about to be married any impedimenf,.
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means,
of saving thousands of unfortunate creatures front tho.
very jawa of death.

{ĵ -Any person sending- TWENTY-FIVE cents en-
losed in a letter, will l-eccive one copy.of this book by

mail> or five copies will be sent for one dollar. "Adi
'post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOUW

No. 13-2 Spruce st., Philadelphia*
July 5,1853—ly

%/TINERAL WATER.--1 shall keep
-TX at all times during the season Mineral W.

various kinds, prepared with Sarsaparilla,Ginger and
jcmon Syrups.
. Families supplied by the dozen or otlier*ia :

estpripes. : : ~ "
Charlestown, May 17,1853.

I

WOOD .
large size, Basket*, Bin : .

rs, Wood! Spoons, Rolling Pi :
icles too numerous to mention; just re«
May 10. T. BAWLDf


